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Instead of This Ideal Scene There Was Unspeakable Horror IF VILLA IS CHOSEN AS 
SUCCESSOR TO HUERTA BOSTON SOLDIERSSUPPORT THEM OUT OFTHIS IS FIRST

| Demand By Britain For Satisfac
tion For Murder of Benton

W. C. T. U. Calls on 
Government to Care For The 
Families of Drink Victims

Qyebec

Unable to Accept St John Fusi
liers’ Invitation For a Visit 
Here

Fine Weather For the Hundreds 
Who Will Be Free From Busi
ness Cares

;London, June 6—The Daily Express 
asserts that Sir Edward Grey, British 
foreign minister, has notified President 
Wilson that if General Villa should be
come president of Mexico the British 
government would demand satisfaction 
for the murder of Wm. S. Benton, who 
was killed last February by the Consti
tutionalists.

Montreal, June 6—The Quebec gov
ernment is called upon by a resolution 
passed by the Northern District W. C. 
T. L\, Montreal, to provide, out of the 
province’s liquor license fund, for the 
support of the families of all the men 
tilled or injured while intoxicated, or in
carcerated for crimes committed while 
intoxicated.

It has been with regret that the mem
bers of the 62nd Regiment, St. John 
Fusiliers, from the C. O. down to the 
youngest drummer boy, have heard that 
they will not have a visit from the 8th 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, of 
Boston. When, in 1911, the local regi
ment visited them in Boston they were 
given a royal reception and officers and 
men enjoyed themselves thoroughly, so 
that the Fusiliers were only too pleased 
at the prospects of being able to return 
their hospitality during the present sum
mer.

Word has been received by Colonel J. 
L. McAvity, O. C. the 62nd Regiment, 
saying that the American unit will be 
unable to come to St. John this year 
owing to being mobilized for their own 
purposes, according to orders. The let
ter said that the kind invitation of the 
local body was necessarily declined with 
regret, but its acceptance would be only 
a pleasure deferred. The impression 
here is that the trouble in Mexico has 
had much to do with the fact that ths 
6th cannot come this year.

Fine weather greeted the several 
several hundred in various employments 
who today will observe the first half- 

I holiday of the summer months. Last 
night was the first open business even

ting before the half-holiday for the 
mer, but owing to the disagreeable 

: weather conditions it was not particu
larly lively. Most of the stores in the 
business section are today observing the 
half-holiday, though several remain open. 
All the wholesale houses are In line and 
many of the bigger retail houses.

The movement for shorter hours in 
local business life has been spreading 
from year to year, first with the half
holiday being observed by a few of the 
more prominent wholesale concerns, then 
with its becoming more general In the 
•wholesale list, and then with its em
bracing some of the retail establish
ments. In this latter connection it is 
confined to the heart of the business 
district, for the only apparent trend to 
shorter hours in other parts amongst 
the retail trade has been the movement 
for the compulsory closing at 
o’clock which was for a time more or 
less of a failure, though now observed 
by many.

The newest feature of the shorter 
hour movement is the closing of many 
of the wholesale houses dally at five 
o’clock except on Saturday when the 
key Is turned at one. In many of the 
factories and industrial shops about the 
city the half-holiday is enjoyed by the 

ay 1, but those not starting 
the most part beginning to-

BERRIES AND THE FRUIT 
TREES NEAR MONCTON 

DAMAGED BY FROST

:

toCtoei?>mtiidsnthaTithefpM^"gen left' Quebec*1 Y 'few’hours Pbefore this self-same stegmer plunged to the bottom with 

her load of human life. ____________________________________

sum-

RARE OLD PLATE ONCE 
THOS. COUTTS' PROPERTY

Premier Flemming Plans Early 
Return To Office, Says ip 

Some Colleagues Are Objecting

London, June 6—Soane magnificent 
specimens of Georgian silver stored in 
the vaults of a London bank for three 
quarters of a century have been placed 
on sale. The 114 lots, of "which one 
alone consists of a service including 869 
knives and forks, are a portion of the 
Courts heirlooms, which once belonged 
to Harriet Mellon, Duchess of St. Al
bans.

Harriet Mellon, who was originally an 
actress, had a romantic career. Hand
some and vivacious, She was one of the 
stage favoritfcs of her time. She married 
Thomas Courts, an octogenarian bank
er and when he died she inherited the 
whole of his fortune, and five years later 
married the ninth Duke of St. Albans. 
She died in 1887 and during the long 
years since, her silver has lain undis
turbed in the bank vaults until it was 
removed last week for the present sale. 
The wrappings had been entirely eaten 
away by insects, but the plate itself ap
pears to be entirely new.

Most of the plate was made by Paul 
Store, Philip Rundell or John Bridge, 
three eminent silversmiths of the day. 
Most of it was purchased by Thomas 
Courts. One of the most striking pieces 
is a pair of silver gilt centre pieces, 
which weigh 1,288 ounces. They are 
fitted with circular baskets chased with 
wreaths of ivy and acanthus borders. 
The stems are fashioned to represent 
foliage and round them are grouped 
Bacchanalian figures. This was one of 
the masterpieces of Paul Store, and was 
made in 1816.

*
(Special to Times)

Moncton, June 6—Reports from the 
outlying districts indicate serious damage 
by frost in this section. In many sec
tions strawberries, blueberries and fruit 
trees have been smitten, and the results 
have been to serious that a shortage of 
erop in this part of the "province is an
ticipated. Larger crops than usual had 
been expected.

Work bas been commenced on the ex
tension to the nurses home in connec
tion with the Moncton hospital. The 
contract calls for completion by the end 
of August. The addition will cost about 
96,000 and will contain fourteen 
Mr. LeBlanc Is contractor and C. B. 
Chappell, of Charlottetown, is architect.

At the musical examinations held here 
in connection with McGill, the following 
were successful:

Theory—Miss Dorothy Fraser and 
Miss Marion White, of Moncton ; Miss 
Mona Flemming, of Petitcodlac.

Plano—Miss Dorothy Fraser of Lewis- 
ville, Miss Marion White of Moncton, 
Mies Cedle Coleman, Miss Mona Flem
ming, and Miss Estelle Jones of Petit- 
codiac, Miss Gretchen Smith, Miss Mar
garet Thompson and Miss Jean Whim- 
boy, of Moncton. Dr. Herbert Saunders 
of Ottawa, was the visiting examiner.

Celebration in Honor of Mr. aad 
Mrs. Alex. Willis of Golden 
Grove

■-

9

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Willis, at 
Golden Grove, St. John county, cele
brated, on Thursday, the fiftieth enm- 

of their marriage, when their 
family and relatives to the number otf 
forty were present to extend their con
gratulations and tender them a purse of 
gold. Mr. and Mrs. Willis are still 
hearty and vigorous at the age of 72 
and 74 years.

Mr. Willis is well and favorably 
known as a woollen manufacturer. The 
mills at Golden Grove are now manu
facturing 260 pounds of yam a day for 
the wholesale firm of Vassie & Co, St.
John who sell the whole production of 
the mills. Mr. Willis also works up 

*ain some to the farmers’ wool into yams, and his patent 
rescue of the other < rer-worked mem- custom card rolls are a great improve- 
be« of the cabinet am he has told aqiae ment on the old way otf carding. Farm-
of his friends that he ixpects to take up _, ... , . .his duties again either7next week or the V”01 a1_1°S8 Z**

BLEEDING CANADA TO 
PAY POLITICAL DEBTSFlemming at the head of the govern- in Senator Fry’s father’s mill. He ha. ,nl 1 UU1IU0L ULUIU

ment they.fear that his possible down- » "eomrncndation, torn Senator Fly’s -------------
upon* heir own Vliti^Tf<^« <W Mr.'wflBs wo*ed tor hS quite Ottawa, June 6-J. H. Sinclair, of
oftee members W julte willing to al- » V?™* W. and that he were good Guy»b<roo, today scored the finance rain-
low the premier to itey out until the carder and spinner, and that he would «ter, Hon. Mr. White* for approving of
charees aetinst hhn art invettieated and answer for large rooms and many hands. »uch legislation as the Farmers’ Bank
either nroved or disproved If the He gave Mr. Willis his beat wishes. Mr. deal, and said that no other finance min-
chargessre proved they hope to keep Willis has pat in operation several mills ister in Canadian history had so prosti-
themselves dear of the effects at the dis- besides his own ones now working. toted his office as to recommend such
aster and if the charges are not proved He b a son of the late James Willis of a measure upon pounds of political exig-
they -feel that the time would then be Edinburgh who came to St John many mey Dr. Michael Clark characterized 

propitious for Mr Fleming’s re- years ago and was a well known me- the deal as a problem in politicals and turn to mbtic Hfe * chanic in St. John. Mr. Willis is also an political vagrancy.” The people of
If Premier Fleming insists upon re- expert mechanic and in the mill which Canada were being bled to pay a politic- 

turning to office before the iavestiga- he etvns a set of cards, jacks, looms and «1 debt
tiori is completed it is understood that *11 other machinery necessary If or a Communications were read from Man- 
he will meet vigorous opposition to his woollen mill were made by him and the *ger GuteHus of the I. C. R. in mswer
plan from some of his colleagues and a bidding was aso erected by himsef. to complaints made concerning the al-
very pretty family row will occur be- Mr. Willis has four sons, three of,leged lack of assistance and of courtesies
fore the matter can be settled one way whom work in the mills. They are, Al- 1 to survivors of the Empress of Ireland

exander, William L, and James W., an- disaster, at Rimousld. 
other son, Abiel, resides in Lexington, The old favorite “scandal” which the 
Mass., where he is employed in manu- Conservatives used to delight in cast- 
facturing motors. Mrs. Janet Hammond *n8 against the Liberal party in Meni- 
is the only daughter living. She resides toba, known as the Robbins’ Irrigation 
at the old homstead with her husband Scheme, has been exploded this week 
who is engineer in the mill. Mr. and Mrs. by the Tories themselves. They have 
Willis are also blessed with eighteen granted to the company to which the 
grandchildren, two of whom are employ- Liberals gave certain rights, better terms 
ed in the mill. then those which they condemned the

Mr. Willis is still very active in spite Laurier government for in 1906. An or- 
of his advanced years. He comes of a der-in-coundl was passed to help the 
very long-lived family. One of his company carry out its plans in Alberta, 
grandfathers was ninety-six when be 
died, his mother died at eighty-four, 
and his father was well past eighty. Mr.
Willis says that during the seventy- 
tour years of his life, he has never had 
an ache or a pain.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis have many 
friends In the city and vicinity, who 
gvill join with the Times in wishing them 
many more years of happy married life.
They were married in St. John on June 
4, 1864, by Rev. Mr. Nicholson, Metho
dist minister.
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Hint of Discord in Provincial Cabinet— 
Leader and Followers at Variance Over 
His Proposed Course While Seirous 
Charges Remain Unrefuted

MARRY AFTER 45 YEARS
He Father of Twenty; She Mather 

of Nineteen

rooms.

Montreal, June 6 — That romantic 
marriages are not the peculiar province 
otf the young was demonstrated here, 
when Joseph Jette, a pensioned fireman, . 
sixty-five years of age, and Mrs. Ed
mond Pelletier, sixty-two years of age, 
were married in St. James’ Catholic 
church. They had been sweethearts 
forty-five years ago in Montreal, but cir
cumstances had ordered it so that each 
had married another than the first love 
and had large families. Mr. Jette was 
the father of twenty children, although 
all but six have died, and Madame Pel
letier became the mother of nineteen. 
She became a widow twenty-one years 
ago, while Mr. Jette has been a widower 
for fifteen years.

About two years ago they mat after 
long separation, and in talking over de
parted times, the old bond was gradual
ly renewed, until they at length decided 
to be married.

men from M 
then, are for 
day.

Ipremier’s idea of the situation is that, as 
he was granted leave of absence on ac
count of Ill-health, he s at llbert - to re
sume his office again a soo 
aiders his health suffle entiy 
he is feeling better, je sees no reason 
Why he should not

Next week may see a new and inter
esting change in the political situation 
in this province. It is reported on the 
best of authority that it is the intention 
of Premier Flemming to terminate the 
leave of absence granted him by the 
provincial government and to assume 
once more the reigns of government.

When the Dugal charges were brought 
against the premier two months 'ago he 
was allowed leave of absence. Although 
the reason given at the time was his ill- 
health it was generally accepted as the 
only action proper for the government to 
take under the circumstances and the 
excuse was regarded merely as a tactful 
way of explaining ' their course. B” tak
ing this action it was generally under
stood that the premier recognised that 
it would not be proper for him to con
tigu* uetivjtjjr in. the conduct of public 
affairs 'While these serious charges were 
hanging over his "head. It was also un
derstood that the other members of the 
government sought in this way to 
lieve themselves of any responsibilty foj; 
the premier’s conduct and that, in as 
gentle a manner as possible but .with the more 
firmness the circumstances called for, 
they were throwing their leader over
board to lighten the ship in order that 
those on board might not also suffer 
shipwreck.

Premier Flemming has not been able 
to agree with this kindly attitude otf his 
confreres and it is reported that he will 
again attempt to climb on board. The or the other.

THREE KILLED IN 
C. N. R. COLLISION 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

n as he oon- 
restored. As

K am sack, Sask., June 5—An east- 
jround C. N. R. passenger train over
running Cote Siding, smashed head-on 
into s westbound fast freight last night 
lulling Express Messenger Donaldson 
gpd two mail clerks, as yet unknown 
and severly injuring Engineer Arnold of 
the passenger train and the brakeman 
on the freight, besides two passengers, 
• man and woman slightly injured. Both 
trains were running at high speed. En
gineer Arnold was badly scalded and 
•uetalned severe Injuries to his head and 
little hope is held out for his recovery. 
The mail clerks’ bodies were burned In 
the piled up wreckage.

■ 1
mond Pelletier, who was tor some years «
the champion pool player of Canada, 
and one of the best bowlers in Montreal.

BIG DOCK FOR ODESSA

Will Carry Vessels of 40,000 Tons and, 
Cost 12,000/W).

Odessa June 6—A gigantic floating 
dock, said to be the largest in the world, 
is being constructed here. It will be cap
able or carrying a vessel of 44X060 tons, 
and will cost $2,000,000. Aside from this 
the Black Sea fleet is being enlarged by 
four Dreadnoughts. Three have already 
been launched. A fourth will be started 
in June.

These new Dreadnoughts will all be 
armed with twelve-inch guns and it is 
pointed out that the two warships ac
quired by Turkey, one by purchase from 
the Brazilian government, and the other 
completing at the Elswjck yard of Arm
strong in, England, will be armed, re
spectively with thirteen-inch and fifteen- 
inch guns.

OFFERS FORTUNE FOR MOST 
FAMOUS PICTURE IN ROME i

TO PENITENTIARY FOR
PADDING PAY ROLLS !

Rome, June 6—Henry C. Frick has 
offered $600,000 which he is said to be 
prepared to increase to $600,000 for Vel
asquez’s “Pope Innocent X”, the most 
famous picture in Rome. The owner, 
Prince Alfonso Doria-Pamphili, declines.

S. S. Marie, Ont, June 6—Charged 
with padding the pay rolls of the Sault 
Dredging and Construction Company, 
Nelson Vanluven was sentenced to three 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. Roakdly, 
en accomplice, who turned King’s evi
dence was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence, while Eugene Guzzl and hie 
•wife Maud, who undertook to cash the 
checks weiy sentenced to two years and 
one year. The dknount involved is 

About $1,600.

ANTELOPE IN THE WEST

Big Area of Land Near Moose Jaw 
Selected.

"“W-THE HINDUS

Rev. Dr. Grant Resigns Vancouver, B. C. June 6—None of. the 
Hindus on the Komagata Maru have yet 
broken their hunger strike although the 
Japanese officers allege that the strike 
Is merely a bluff and that the Hindus 
eat secretly by night. Gurdit Singh, who 
is In charge of them is anxious to get 
ashore, but the immigration officials re
refuse, as they say he is anxious to get 
back to India and stir up an agitation. 
He has again cabled the King and the 
Duke of Connaught, declaring that 360 
of His Majesty’s subjects are starving 
because they have been refused food.

It is said, however, that there is a 
quarrel between him and the Hindu 
committee ashore, and that he sent back 
a launch they had sent out to the ship 
with all kinds of fresh provisions.

Regina, Sask, June 6—Ernest Thomp
son, commlsisoned by the dominion gov
ernment to inquire into the feasibility 
of creating reserves in the west tor the 
preservation of antelope, accompanied by 
Maxwell Graham, chief of the animal 
division otf the dominion parks branch, a 
few days ago at Moose Jaw consulted 
F. Bradshaw, provincial game wards, 
as to the distribution of antelope in 
Saskatchewan.

Mr. Bradshaw has since received a let
ter stating that 4,800 acres of land with
in a radius of twenty miles of Moose 
Jaw have been selected. It is estimated 
that there are 1,500 antelope in Sas
katchewan and Alberta), the number 
being about evenly divided between the 
provinces.

!

Gives Up All Offices in Presbyterian Church- 
Declines To Say Why

ANTI-ROOSEVELT.

Madrid, June 6—An editorial printed 
In El Impartial, the most influential and 
widely read paper in Spain, declares Col. 
ltoosevelt’s approaching visit Is undesir
able. The El Imparciale’s editorial re
calls that Colonel Roosevelt fought as a 
volunteer against the Spaniards and de
clares that his actions were most un
friendly to Spain.

The paper also reminds its readers of 
the strong anti-Spanish sentiment which 
prevailed In the United States at that 
time, and says that in a circus perform
ance in New York city a trained monkey 
was exhibited tramping on the Spanish 
flag to the huge delight of the audience.

ACCIDENT.
Mrs. George Bushara, a Syrian wo

man, received a nasty scalp wound yes
terday afternoon by falling down a 
flight otf stairs in her home in Erin 
street. The ambulance was called and 
the injured woman was taken to the 
hospital where several stitches were used 
to close the wound.

SAYS HIS TRAIN WILL GO
500 MILES IN AN HOUR

tion with the church. He refused to dis
cuss the matter though he admitted hav
ing tendered his resignation.

The matter has not yet come before 
the assembly and in the meantime every 
influence will be brought to bear upon 
him to induce him to withdraw it

Woodstock, Ont, June 6—Dr. A. S. 
Grant general superintendent of home 
missions for the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada and one of the outstanding 
figures in Canadian Presbyterianism, has 
resigned from all his offices in connec: London, June 6—While experts con

tinue to discuss the practicability of M. 
Bachelet’s aerially suspended railway, J. 
Es son, a Birmingham manufacturer, an
nounces that he has invented a trainPROVIDE THEIR OWN TEAFOUR HERE ARE

WRITING EXAMS. WOMAN GAINS DEGREE
OF DOCTOR OF LETTERSFREDERICTON NOTES which will travel 500 miles an hour, 200 

miles an hour faster than the Baehelet 
train.

This latest Invention is of the mono-

Montreal Declines to Entertain Ladies 
of Manufacturers’ Party

Montreal, June 6—The members of 
the city reception committee declined to 
provide afternoon tee at the Rita Carl- 
ton Hotel for seventy-five or 100 ladies 
who will come to Montreal with a dele
gation of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association next week.

The members could not see, when the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ 
had a ladies’ committee that it was for 
the city to provide anything in the way 
of hospitality.

PERSONALSFredericton, N. B, June 6—The wind 
and rain storm of yesterday was one of 
the worst experienced here for some 
time. Many trees were blown down and 
at the mouth otf the Nashwaak a boom 
was carried away, but no logs were lost.

There has been a big rise of water In 
the Nashwaak which has stimulated 
driving operations and it is believed now 
that all the lumber will be got out 

There has been a good run of salmon

Paris, June 6—For the first time since 
its institution in 1808, the degree of 
Doctor of Letters has been gained by a 
woman. The successful candidate is 
Mademoiselle Jeanne Déportai. To ob
tain the degree, candidates must present 
two theses, one in Latin and one In 
French. The standard required is so 
high that the distinction has acquired the 
reputation otf being one of the mort dif
ficult 4n the world. Very few students 
are successful at the first attempt. The 
subject chosen by Mile. Duport&l for her 
theses was the history of art in the sev
enteenth century.

The teachm training examinations, 
conducted by the Sunday School Com
mission of the Church of England in 
Canada, were begun in Trinity school 
room last evening and continued 
throughout this morning. Four candi
dates are taking the examination. The 

examined in Toronto and the

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith of West 
St. John have gone to Lhigley to spend 
the summer at the cottage of Mrs. 
Smith’s son, F. F. Sleeves.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, chaplain of Dor
chester Penitentiary, is visiting in the 
city for a few days.

Captain J. McL. French and Mrs. 
French, otf West End, left this morning 
to spend a tew days at their summer 
home in Cambridge, Queens county.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankine have 
gone to Digby for the summer.

Mr. George K. McLeod, who spent 
some time in St. John recently, has re
turned to New York on his way to 
Alaska.

Mrs. W. E. Vroom expects to leave 
today to visit her daughter, Mrs. Sim- 
onds, in Montreal, after which she will 
go to Western Canada to reside.

Miss Marjorie McKee, of Simcoe 
(Ont.), is the guest of Mrs. John A. 
McAvity, Orange street.

Miss Creaghan, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. King H

Mrs. George Smith has gone to St. 
Andrews for the summer. Mrs. Nor
man Guthrie and Mrs. Allan Magee and 
their families expect to spend part of the 
summer with their mother, Mrs. Smith.

rail type, but has one of the Baehelet 
features inasmuch as it will fly after at
taining a certain speed. It does not rely 
for levitation on magnetic repulsion, but 
on the principles of aviation. It will be 
a hybrid otf a street car and an aeroplane 
with an overhead trolley and propellers. 
The model is driven by electricity. The 
inventor says that it can attain a speed 
of 600 miles an hour, with ease and 
safety and he expects to give a demon
stration soon with à working model.

The train is connected with the cable 
at either extremity by rods terminating 
in flanged wheels, these rods serving to 
convey current to motors fore and aft. 
The inventor declares that the train is 
so designed that when it has attained a 
sufficient velocity it will lift itself from 
the velocity buffer springs and fly. This, 
he says, will mean a huge saving in 
maintenance charges.

I

papers are 
results will not bfc known for some time.

The examinations are being conducted 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. 
Pcrey Coulthurst. Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
is the local president of the Sunday 
School Commission.

RESTING COMFORTABLY
Walter Pederson, who was Injured by in the river for the last week, 

a fall at his conservatory at Coldbrook ! The Normal School students had their 
yesterday, was sejfl this morning to have usual celebration last evening. They eer- 
passed a very easy night and was rest- enaded the members of the faculty and 
tog comfortably this morning. The ex- paraded the streets until a lirte hour.

• tent of his injuries was not known pen<^- The government has not yet appointed 
4ng the doctor’s morning call. a police magistrate to succeed Ixd,

Marsh. The delay is causing annoyance 
here.

Association

The Northland Floated.
New lamdon, Conn., June 6—The 

Eastern Line steamer Northland was 
pulled off the rocks last night after her 
cargo had been lightered and proceeded 
to New York for repairs. The damage 
is not extensive.

Sales of Properties in City and Nearby
POUCE COURT.

Robert O’Shea was arrested last even
ing on a charge of drunkenness and was 
also charged with assaulting Daniel 
O’Keefe In view of Policemen Kane and 
Gïbbs- He was sent to jail tor two 
months.

Charles Collins to R- C. Bishop of St. 
John, property in Lancaster.

H. S. Cruikshank to Alexander Cruik- 
shank, property in Lancaster.

Oscar Fenwick, et al, to J. E. Petrie, 
property in Simonds.

Evtrs of Thomas Gilbert to Elizabeth 
S„ wife of R. J. Wilkins, property in 
Gilbert’s Lane.

William Kirk et al to Kirkland Realty 
Syndicate, property in Adelaide road.

Isabel], wife of James Lowell , to 
James Lowell, property at South Bay.

S. M. Tobias to R. M. Tobias, prop
erty in Brunswick street.
Kings County

Mary A. Blagdon to W. Blagdon, 
property in Westfield.

William Blagdon to Mary F. Driscoll, 
property in Westfield.

Extrs of L. A. Currey to Mary Cur- 
rey, property in Westfield.

George Greenslade to Lucinda J. 
Greenslade, property In Westfield.

J. E. Hickson to J. H. Pickle, prop
erty in Springfield.

H. T. G. Lester to A. L. Young, prop
erty in Studholm.

G. W. McLeod to G. P. Strudurk, $2,- 
000, property in Studholm.

C. T. Nevrns to F. S. Heans, property
in Westfield,

The sale of four properties is report
ed by Taylor and Sweeney, real estate 
brokers, as follows:

Freehold property, 276 to 284 Brussels 
street, comer Hanover, 60 by 100 feet 
with three story brick building on the 

and two story wooden building 
with stores on the ground floors and

Canadian Visitors Dined.
London, June 6—A distinguished

of Canadian visitors were thegroup
guests at a luncheon given yesterday at 
the Connaught rooms by W. L. Grif
fiths, secretary to the high commission- 

Among those present were Henri 
Bourassa, of Montreal; P. C. Larkin 
and John McKay, of Toronto; John 
Picket, of Chatham ; Joe Martin, M. P., 
Sir Robert Perks, Sir George Riddell, 
George C. Cassels, and Dr. Donald Ar
mour, together with the editor of the 
Times and a few English literary men. 
There were no speeches. The Canadian 
nationalist leader made a pleasing lm-

aaen.
I. C. R. TRESPASS.

George (took, reported by Policeman 
Scovll Smith for trespassing in the I. C. 
R. yard was fined $6 in the police court 
this morning but It was allowed to stand 
against him.

Starting the Graduates Righter.

dwellings upstairs. The property was 
purchased from Mrs. Lilian Sweeney by 
N. J. Lahood, who now occupies one of 
the stores.

Leasehold property 305 to 307 Brussels 
and two story woden building,

UNE is the month of College and School Commencements, 
occasions casting before them the shadows of preparation.

Demands on the family purse are large and numerous.
It is a time when the advertising in careful newspapers like 

The Telegraph and Times must be of immense service.
Read it carefully. Use the information it gives.
Buy only after complete knowledge of where choice can be

JPlaces for the Right Girls
Chicago, June 6—Young women with 

good dispositions, average attractiveness, 
and with no slit skirts, low-cut necks, 
or flat curls gummed on their cheeks 
need never lack employment in Chicago, 
provided they possess a reasonable de
gree of competency. This was the re
sult of a discussion of the subject here 
by employment heads of large depart
ment stores and mail-order concerns, 
and experts from the Women’s Trade 
Union League and several civic bodies.

One employer said that the greatest 
problem Is the middle-aged woman who 
had grown careless of her appearance. 
Another declared that it was freakish 
girls. A third said that the hardest kind 
of girl to find a place for was the eol- 
Jeec-jnrl with no vocational training

PheRx and
Pherdinanc WEATHER comer

building, with store and dwelling; pur
chased from Samuel 1-ewis by Thomas 
Hatty who is having the ground floor 
remodelled for a large dry goods store.

Leasehold property, lot 86 by 100 feet, 
street, lot 35 by 80, two story wooden 
Harrison street, from Mrs. Margaret 
Geary to an outside purchaser.

Farm of 100 acres, with dwelling 
with three story tenement house, 98 
house and out-buildings and consider
able standing timber, at Cole’s Island, 
Queen» county ; from Captain J. E. Por
ter to John W. Giggey of Highfleld,

pression.f rvz looked 
through the

1 CANT FIND A 
WO*D MIAN 
8NOUOH TO CALL

BUUHIN Deal at Saskatoon
Saskatoon, June (F—One of the largest 

real estate deals which has been consum
mated for some time has been put 
through. W. W. McKiin traded his farm 
near Kinley, consisting of 1,600 acres to 
R. J. Turner, taking in exchange the 
Turner Block on 20th Street West, be
tween Avenues E and F.. The block was 
traded in at a consideration of $85,000, 
and the farm was valued in the deal at 
$65, an acre, or a total of $88,000. The Queens county.
implements on the farm were Included Transfers of real estate have, been re-

--vklir made to the beat advantage.Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

T»U tai Gael oa Sua4w» _ In-the jiuccha*e prix»,

To do so means a saving of time, and the guarantee of sat
isfaction. Merchants who advertise are the men who stand be
hind their promises and who make good—•they are worthy of 
confidence.
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êdfu & Practical 
Jiome Dress JidKing 

Jfjsssons j

I

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
AT CORBET’S

i

\

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

CHIC AND COOL:

Men’s English Worsted Pants, regular this design. Five yards of 46-inch ma
terial will be required and < yards of 
6-lnch lace for the trimming.

Taking for today's dressmaking les
son the skirt, we will proceed *lth the 
construction, after directing that the 
skirt and flounces be cut on an open 
width of the lawn and the remaining 
portions on a told of the material. For 
the drapery at the front It Is necessary 
first to lay the lawn In pleats, creasing 
on the lines Indicated for the purpose 
If the lower edge of the yoke la desired 
scalloped Instead of round the small 
"o’* perforations an the pattern should 
be followed when cutting ont the skirt 
Lap the right front edge of the skirt 
on the left following the double 
"oo" perforations to get the centers 
even; then stitch. Now bring the eln- 

, gle small "o" perforation near right 
lower edge to single large “O" perfora
tion near left lower edge and tack with 
long stem loops. Close center-back 
seam from large “O" perforation to 
lower edge; finish edges ebove for 
placket

Gather the flounces; then divide them 
In quartern Divide the foundation In 
the same way and gather a quarter 
section of the flounce to the same dis
tance on the skirt until each flounce Is 
added.

The sections of the yoke are joined 
as notched, leaving edges on left side 
free for opening. The yoke Is now ar
ranged on the eldrt placing the centers 
even according to the large "O” per
foration. Stitch the upper edges to
gether and adjust the webbing. Instead 
of the webbing a straight strip of can
vas 2 inches wide may be used, this be
ing placed underneath upper edge of 
the skirt for a stay. The skirt Is now 

Coral lawn and shadow laoe are com- ready to be Joined to the Waist and 
bined to make this dainty summer the girdle may be of satin or silk to 
frock. The girdle Is of satin or taffeta correspond with the shade of the dress

W61*UCTOLOW

$3.00 values for $2.19

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular *
.14

$ 1 3.00 values for $10.00.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 49, 78, 98c 
| to $1.49.

See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat-

LIO,V

/

CORBET’S t !w194 UNION STREET ■/m
RECENT WEDDINGS

Kenneth P. Miller, of Minto, and Miss 
Gertrude Matthews, of Fredericton, 
were married in Fredericton on Wednes
day evening. They will reside in Minto.

H. C. Cooper and Miss Alta Libby 
were married in Fredericton on Wednes- 
dayday evening. They will reside in 
Chatham.

1529Now the little spririg carrots are most 
appetising.

When selecting carrots choose those of 
small size, for they are sweeter.

Carrots are very nutritious and sup
posed to act directly on the liver.There- 
fore. they are much recommended by 
the Ibeauty specialists as to help to a 
clear complexion. For this they are eat
en raw, either in a salad or with a lit
tle salt.

In the same shade.
One of the very necessary Itelns of the 

summer wardrobe is the thin frock. 
By right It should be dainty and fluffy, 
so the creators of smart fashions are 
using for this purpose elegant India 

E. B. McLaughlin and Miss E. Beat-1 lawns of inexpensive quality, though 
married at Red of excellent appearance, and trimming 

them with soft shadow laces.
Delicate colors are favored, the daln- 

iies and pinks being In greatest

Arthur R. Renax, of New Maryland, 
and Miss Grace E. Nason, of Tracey, 
were married on June 3.

; v’V-.vjéV

nI Carrots With Canned Peas
Scrape and slice the carrots and boil 

until tender. Add two cups of canned 
peas to each cup of carrots used. Salt 
to taste. Mix two tablespoons of corn
starch or flour with a little cold water. 
Beat until perfectly smooth- and add one 
tablespoon of butter, three tablespoons 
of sugar, one tablespoon of chopped par- 
elep, one cup of milk and stir into the 
pan containing peas and carrots. Cook 
until all are slightly thickened. Serve 
very hot.

!•rice Roberts were 
Rapids, Victoria county, June 3.

“IFrederick B. Lynch and Miss Edith 
McKee were married in Moncton on 
Tuesday by Rev. Gordon Dickie, cousin 
of the groom.

Arthur R. Spence, of Port Elgin, and 
Miss Jean P. Weir were married in 
Moncton on Wednesday.

Rev. William M. Gillespie, of River 
Hebert, and Miss Helen C. Harrison, of 
Maccan were married on Tuesday. Mr. 
Gillespie recently arrived from Santa 
Paula, Brazil, where, for some years, he 
held the position of chaplain and pro
fessor of Latin in the Presbyterian Col
lege there. Miss Harrison, the bride, 
since graduating from Mount Allison, 
has held an important position as nurse 
in the city of New York.

ty blu
demand. Coral lawn la suggested tor

Pictorial Review waist No. *414. Sizes IS, S4„ 86, 81, 46 and 42 bust 

Skirt No. 6629. Sixes 2k 22. 14, 26. 29, I* and 82 waist 
Fill in this blank and mail it wl th price of pattern, 18c.

I

.......Name ..........................
• P. O. Address in full 
Number of Pattern..

Y
IRefrigerator EconomySize of Pattern ............... ,................

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Habitual numbness of the hands may 
be removed by rubbing them for a 
short time in cold water, followed with 
a dry friction.

' fo clean a watch chain dissolve a lit
tle sal ammoniac in wine, and put the 
soiled gold into it. This thoroughly 
cleanses the gold and makes it quite 
bright.

If is difficult sometimes, when using 
essences for cakes or sweets, etc., to 
measure correctly the number of drops 
required. If a finger is dipped in water 
and the rim of the bottle wetted in one 
' ilace, the essences will be found to drop 
juite easily.

Mi

Look out: for tainted food % hot weather.. Look here for Refrigerators that are guaran
teed to keep it wholesome and sweet. But that is not all—Look here for refrigerators that will 
save
tain odors.

Patterns published in this series may be obtained bw.oWrtlnfi price of pat- 
:__ in "cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

needless outlay for ice which often melts quicker than it should, and one that will not re-

Hair Tonic Right now, when you are planning for ho 
t weather, we have ready for you to choose 
from numerous different designs of refrigerator 
s in various shapes and sizes, from the little— 
but dependable—ice-box for a small apartment, 
up to the big, roomy chest for the large coun

try home. We list the following notable examp 
les of Refrigerator Economy. They will

A Full Stock of All NumbersPictorial Review Patterns Prices 10c and 15c EachAyer’s Hair Vigor keeps the scalp clean 
and healthy. Promotes growth. Checks 
falling. Does not color.
Ask Your Doctor.

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c. extra.

t. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. - - Agents, St. John, N. B.

Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c- per year.

-
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Mama 
Won’t 
M n d

Lower The Ice Bill and 
Save The Family Health

nia, Liverpool ; sch Laura S Hatch, Lu
nenburg.

Boston, Sid June 3, sclis Little Elsie, 
Westport (NS) ; Herbert, Rockport ; 
Mary C, Westport (NS).

SHIPPINGI
F ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN JUNE 6.

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.40 Low Tide .... 4.04 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

f.
REFRIGERATORS of all kinds and sizes. Their quality is indis-

We sell them from
$150,000 Sunny Brae Fox Company. $8.40 to $33.00

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St
FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS

P.M.
3 putable, and supported by 30 year* of experience.Ottawa, June 5—Federal company in

corporations this week include “The 
Canadian Silver Black Fox Corporation, 
Limited, of Sunny Brae (N. B.)” with a 
capital stock of $150,000. The incor
porators include S. O. Humphrey, G. J. 
Robb and F. T. Pridham, of Moncton.

*gjja 8.02“Don’t cry Sis! 
Mama won’t mind. 
I’m hungry, and 
it’s so good by it
self.”
Trust the young
sters for liking a 
food for its taste 
alone.

: t.
;

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Sydney, 
Starr, coal.

Sch Nettie Shipman, 288, Hunter, New 
York, coal.

Sch Harold B. Cousens, 360, Gayton, 
New York, coal.

F/
S

/

DON’T GROW DALD
CANADIAN CLUB FOB LONDON Kings County Minerals.

(Sussex Record.)
We are given to understand that some 

important movement may shortly lie 
made along the line of mineral develop
ment in the shale belt in this section of 
Kings County that may be of considér
able interest.

It Is understood that CapL Van de r- 
Osten. representing the German syndi
cate of Berlin, who hold large mining 
areas in New Brunswick will shortly be 
in New Brunswick again on his return 
from Berlin and w<U commence work at 
several points in the province and espec
ially in Kings County.

baby boy left orphan
BY LOSS OF EMPRESS

Geared Yesterday
Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney, Starr, 

bal.
Sch Orozimoo, Summers, South Nor

walk, Conn, Stetson Cutler Co, with 
139,379 feet lumber.

It’s Quite Needless — Nourish the Hair 
Roots—Remove Dandruff 

—Use Parisian Sage—
Musings of a Pessimist

One of the pleasant things of this life 
is to buy a hat for, your wife for $21 
and take it home and then have her tell 
you where she could have got the same 
thing exactly for $5.95.

The things that a feller likes to eat 
and drink ain’t good for him, and any
how they cost too much.

If all the young gentlemen who hang 
around poolrooms would go to work, this 
life would be a lot easier fdr the rest of 
us.

I never yet saw a postmaster who 
was against the government—at least, 
not until he got out of office.

j,

5X (Times Special Correspondence.)
London, May 26—A topic very much 

discussed here is the establishment of a 
Canadian Club in London. Very few of 
the London clubs admit to honorary 
membership and the result is that Cana
dians are cut off from club life during 
their stay here. The opinion is express
ed that the time has come for the Can
ada Club, which is a club in name only, 
to acquire club premises.

It is proposed to hold a pubMc meet
ing, and to concentrate public attention 
on the creation of a Canadian Club in 
the course of a week or so.

-
CANADIAN PORTS:

Halifax, June 5—Sid, str Caraquet, 
Demerara via British West Indies.

Quebec, June 5—Ard, sirs Victorian, 
Liverpool; Manchester Miller, Manches-

h

f

CORN HAKES ter.
Montreal, June 5—Ard, str Montezu

ma, London and Antwerp.
Sid—Str Bray Head, Belfast.

is not only the tastiest of all foods—it is also the most sustaining. 
Always fresh and nutritious. Sold everywhere at 10c

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEBRITISH PORTS.

10»t Plymouth,'June 5—Ard, str Olympic, 
New York.

Queenstown, June 5—Sid, str Andania, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 5—Sid, str Calgarian, 
Quebec.

Leith, June 5—Sid, str Devonia, Mont-

t in

JCEBO^
Sweet a*p Clean

Drive Away the Worries 
of Housecleaning by 

Using An

VOUR dress-maker endorses D & A 
* Corsets, unless prejudice or a larger 

profit on some other brand warps her

real.
Tuskar, June 4—Passed, str Marie, 

(Swed), St John for Preston (Eng.)
Vy

W For health and sanitary reasons, clean your Ice Box 
W with Old Dutch Cleanser. It thoroughly cleanses every 
J part from ice grate to waste pipe; especially effective for 

cleaning enamel, porcelain and galvanized linings. Use j 
it freely, avoiding dangers of 

contaminating the food.

Keep a Can Handy

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 5—Ard, str Aquita-judgment,.

Skilled tailors like to fit a woman wearing the latest 
models of D & A Corsets, as they assure correct lines. 
We recommend No. 842, as illustrated for medium 
figures, its graceful lines adding to the natural beauty 
while allowing great freedom of movement.

It retails atgU.OO quite one half cheaper than imported 
corsets of similar grade. Sold by all popular stores and 
guaranteed bv the makers :

THE DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC.
Makers also of the LA DIVA Corsets.

!
J

(XSükMv #/

etre^eedW™mp,«^r,C„khydufdrea^^fy
avoid creams, powders and rouges during 
the heated days. There’» no need for 
them, anyway, alnoe the virtues of msreo- llsed wax have become known. No amount 
of eerspl ration will produce any evidence 
that you’ve been using the wax. As It Is applied at bedtime and washed off in the 
morning, the complexion never looke like 
a make-up. Mercollzed wax gradually takes off a bad complexion. Instead of adding anything to make It worse. Ft has 
none of the disadvantages of cosmetics and accomplishes much more In keeping 
the complexion beautifully white, satiny 
and youthful. Just get an ounce at It at your druggist’s and res what a few days' treatment will do. Use like cold cream.

Another effective summer treatment— 
heat tending to cause wrinkles and flabbi- 1 neaa—Is a sfcln-tlghtener made b 

j salving 1 oe. powdered sexollte In I witch hazel Its iw tsa a faoe

Mop CTïat dusts, polishes 
and disinfects at same time. 
Makes it easy to get at those 
hard-to-get-at places, high up 
low down, saving many a back
ache and crippled knee.

10c^%:
'A1 6-14

ki and
[Ml

1hardwood 
them a

—Preserves your 
floors and gives 
hard, dry, lustre-like finish. 
From your dealer.

Jêfi m

ifiUCHANNEL!. CHEMICAL CO.. LTD.
369 Soronren Ave., Toronto.

Baby Morris, child of Staff Captain j 

and Mrs. Arthur Morris of Toronto. He 
lost both his parents. He was not taken 
00 the trij*

i VSMLtk)
THE WANT

Aa WAYUSE I
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS

RESOLVED
THAT The. BU5ÎET2.BPOWIM STOCKING. 
IS A 0 00 IVf TO /v>o THBRS a*/o A SNAP 

FOR 5A NT A CLAUS

oa

\ BUSTER. BROW/V

■h

A
L«L

•TXg.DE PMM fttiWTgB*»

!

Is Your Boy Hard on 
Stockings?

-*rxrY voft 1 
jL<M ceocs —«FADE

Of course he is I Every healthy, normal boy is. 
Buster Brown Stockings stand the wear because they 
are made of long fibre cotton specially twisted and 
tested for durability, with a specially knitted double leg 
and three-ply heel and toe. They are fast dyedain Black 
and Leather ShadeTan, shapely and excellently finished.

i

BUSTER * 
BROWN 

STOCKINGS
“ Look for the label 

on the box.”
BUSTER BROWN

You will save money and abolish darning troubles by buying your boys Buster 
Brown Stockings. They cost no more than the ordinary kind. Your dealer carries 
them.

3br (Mppman-ipiltnn Knitting (En., Kimitrb
Kargrat Ijonirrg Samrfarturrra in (Canada

Hamilton $tttarin
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO

Also makers of the celebrated "Little Darling” and "Little Daisy" Hosiery for Infants and Children

Girls, Too—
Busier Brown’s Sister’s Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price, A 
two-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that is shaped to fit and 
wears very well indeed.

Colors—Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Bine and White.

Proper Thing Now Is to 
Peel Off Soiled Skin

CAROLINE COE'S
TESTED RECIPES

ï<

1
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HEBREW WHO WENT
DOWN WITH STEAMER

iLOCAL NEWSRoyal Crown Derby China ! ,§f/j

WÆTHE ARISTOCRAT of ENGLISH CHINA

A piece of this celebrated Ware makes 
appropriate Wedding Gift

«V The total rainfall from 9^ o'clock on 
Thursday night till the same hour last 
night, as recorded at the local observa
tory, was 1.97 inches, making a total 

i rainfall of 2.64 since noon on Thursday.

a most
This Ad. is Worth One 

Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

Cat this advertisement, eat and the next 
time you require eoy dentleuy ot any kind 
whatever, such ss teeth extracted, tiled, 
cleaned artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see as. as you mar be the lucky one.

I'

t■à
vOrdination St. Luke's, elfcven Sunday 

morning.

Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

WANTED—Kitchen girl and assist
ant cook. Apply Victoria Hotel.

12492-6-10

w. tt. Hayward Co., Limited
I

I
I:85-93 PRINCESS STREET I!mm

\

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS :

Clean—Fresh—Fragrant 
No Dust—No Dirt—No Steins

627 street, 346 Union Street, 
Corow Braaala. 'Phene 683.

I DB. J. D. MAHBB, Proprietor. 
Open 9 am. ontil 9 p.m.

Come Here Tonight Try the Union Wet Wash.
1862 for quick delivery.

WANTED—Two kitchen girls. Ap
ply Royal Hotel.

’Phone Itf.
' :

Of the 160 or more Toronto passen
gers who were lost with the Empress 
of Ireland only one was a Hebrew. He 
was S. Yudin, who is shown here.

—tf. Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Packets 
Black or Mixed. 25c. to 60c. per Pound.

M183
. jur Grocer has it—1 If act
or will get it for you./write'Salada',Montreal.

For BOOT REPAIRS

Same TimeDone up quick, neat and good while 
you wait, at—Brindle’s Boot store, 327 
Union, 'phone 161-21. We call for and

—tf.

‘ l

Bargains
■ = In —-=

Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Clothing

WITNESSES FORGet your marriage 
license and secure 
your room and ticket 
to Boston and New 
York by the Eastern 
Steamship Company

return where requested.

DIM INQUIRYWANTED—THE "LUCKY TICKET 
Holder of ticket 780 in Trades and 

Labor Council fair drawing please apply 
at Bricklayers and Masons’ hall, Brus
sels street, and claim brass bed com
plete.

IWe Show Extra Value in Parlor Rugs
27 in. x 54 in. from $130 to $3.00 Each

Small Rugs for Doors from............................................ i................
Japanese Matting Rugs, 27 in. x 54 in. for...............................

NOTICE—Our Store will close at 7 p. m, June, July and August.
243 Waterloo Street

Cor. Brindley Street

Subpoenas are now being issued and 
served upon witnesses who are to testify 
before the royal commission when it 
takes up the Dugal charges in connec
tion with the qrown land timber bon
uses on June 16. There will be between 
25 and 30 witnesses, or perhaps more in
cluding those who may be called by the 
defence.

The legislation which authorized the 
inquiry gives the royal commission very 
extensive powers, and it is probable that 
some of thosé powers are not yet fully 
appreciated by the general public. The 
attendance of witnesses can be enforced, 
and provision is made for punishment if 
the commands of the commission are 
not obeyed. No evidence given by any 
witness can be used against him in any 
subsequent proceeding, 
to receive reasonable expenses.

50c to 85c Each 
.............25c Each I6—8

ATCLOSES AT ONE TODAY.
The Royal Pharmacy

47 NINO ST.
CARLETON’SCommencing today the store of Fer- 

& Page will close at one o’clockguson
on Saturdays during June, July and 
August.v Guteliua states that the pictures will be 

on exhibition in Halifax this week.
3GUTELIUS HELPS HALIFAX.

The Model Millinery Go’s special sale 
continues until 10 o'clock tonight.

(Halifax Recorder.)
At the recent Town Planning Confer

ence, at Toronto, in the exhibit made by 
the City of Halifax, Mr. Gutelius, at the 
request of the Halifax Board of Trade, 
exhibited two large oil paintings «bow
ing the new terminal scheme—one of the 
pictures from the land side, the other 
from the water side- The picture from 
the land side is taken west of Pleasant 
street, where a large opening is made 
from Elmwood corner to some fifty or 
sixty feet south of Victoria Lane; this is 
a large open square with garden effect. 
The main passenger station faces this 
open square in a line with the eastern 
side of Hollis street, the station extend
ing down to the water front. The build
ing is of handsome design, and, when 
completed, will be one of the finest in 
Canada.

At the extreme north of the immigra
tion building is a light tower, and im
mediately in front is the power house 
in connection with the station and piers.

In a letter recently received by the 
secretary of the Board of Trade, Mr.

LITTLEAChurch Parade Tomorrow.
Heavy rains prevented the march out 

planned for the 62nd Regiment last eve
ning and the evening was spent in the 

ment will parade to 
church

iimnBETTER COALH. IN. DeMille & Co. :drill shed. The regi 
St. Paul’s (Valley) 
service tomorrow morning with both 
hands in attendance. On next Saturday 
the regiment will parade in service or
der at 2AO p. m. for tactical work. They 
will carry blankets and rations and biv
ouac outs|de the city for the night, re
turning to the city on Sunday.

I :divine
:

A little better is enough 
better to make a change 
worth while and our coal 
is at least a little better 
than St. John people have 
been used to, and much 
better than ordinary coals.

Opera House Block Witnesses are199 to 201 Union St I
mTHE MAN WHO

USED COMMON SENSE % 1
t John Arbuthnotte, writing of the late 

Sir William Whyte in June Canada 
Monthly, tells a characteristic story of 
him when he was general superintend- 
ent of the western division on the Can
adian Pacific. He says:

“Men who worked beside him twenty 
years ago tell many stories of the prac
tical common-sense that he brought to 
bear on the problems of the road from 
the beginning of his service. The story 
of the Edmonton oats is one of the most 
typical.

“In his first general superintendent 
days, the Canadian Pacific was having 
a world of trouble with its freight ears 
engaged in carrying oats. There was a 
large and increasing tonnage of grain to 
be hauled, and all the rolling stock was 
needed. Yet the repair shops were in 
constant receipt of freight cars which 

limping in with ruined journals, 
broken down apparently by overloading.
The shops swore at the yard-men, and the heart begins to beat irregu-

■MSVSrtS? Ot m£ ■w,'”»
farmers, swore at the shops. Yet the and sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
yard-men accused, arose in righteous in- causes great anxiety and alarm, 
dignation and pointed to the load-lines M ,e become weak, worn and
that showed unmistakably above the , / l . . , ,, , t
grain in the cars. “ Tjhiserable, and are unable to attend to

“Now a load-line is- a mark restricting either social, business or household duties, 
the capacity of a car, according to the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
weight of the material carried. Figuring s ^ for ^ weakness and heart
oats at thirty-four pounds to the bush- * hv 11#el, which up to that time was the stan- disorders, and are recommended by us 
dard weight everywhere, the yard-men with the greatest of confidence that they 
had loaded the cars exactly to the load- wifi do what we claim for them, 
lines, and by all ordinary laws, the cars 
were O. K.

‘"In the course of time the trouble 
came

HUMPHREY’S SOLID SHOES.
The most your money will buy means 

more today than ever. No better foot- 
value than Humphrey’s Solid

BARGAINS
IN SECOND HAND PIANOS

: 1
! We handle the very high

est grades of coal only. You 
will appreciate this once you 
have) tried our goods.

^3 !wear
Shoes.

i
WANAMAKER’S

Miss Edith Wood and Burnham’s five 
piece orchestra at Wanamaker’s cabaret 
every evening.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 273
Regular monthly meeting Sunday, 

June 9»at 2.30 p. m. at hall, 35 Water 
street ; business of importance. All 
members requested to be present. By 
order of the president. 6-8

STEAMER ELAINE
The steamer “Elaine” leaves Indian- 

towri every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning at eight o’clock for Chipman 
and intermediate points, leaving Chip- 
man at six a. m. for St. John on Mon- 
days and Thursdays. Captain R. H. 

Weston, manager. 12516-6-9.

WANAMAKER’S
Miss Edith Wood and Burnham's five 

piece orchestra at Wanamaker’s cabaret 
every evening.

For Friday and Saturday are offering 
ladies’ suits at $8.98, worth $15; sport 
coats from $6.98 to $12.00; rain coats 
from $8.98 up. 12497-6-9

“She married for money and now she’s 
very' unhappy.”

“Ah, me ! There’s nothing like marry
ing for love. Ahem ! Didn’t she get the 
money?”

pet month*
No. 2—Upright Plano by Thomas Jacobs, original price $300.00, now 

$75.00; terms: $7.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 3—Square Plano, by Gravestein 4c Co., original price $400.00 

$65.00; terms $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 4—Square Piano, by William Bourne, original price $400.00, now 

$70.00) terms: $6X0 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 5—Square Piano, original price $500.00, 

down and $5JX) per month.

CONSUMER’S 
COAL CO., Limited WEAKNESS AID 

PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART.

, now D

\1
331 CH ARLOTTESTREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670

$85.00; terms; $7.00now

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., TIMES, JUNE 6, 1914 came
m^HIS EMBLEM repre

sents the most power
ful influence for hon

esty and square, dealing in 
the business world. It is the 
insignia of the Associated 
Advertising dubs of Amer
ica, an organisation of 127 
clubs, with 10,000 members, 
pledged to the cause of 
truthful advertising and 
straightforward business 
methods. Attend the Tenth 
Annual Convention of the 
A. A. C ol A, Toronto, 
June 21-25. Be informed as 
to the latest and most effici
ent advertising, selling and 
distributing methods; be in
spired by the able speakers 
and the open discussions on 
the forward and upward 
trend of modern business. 
Write for Edward Mott 
Woolley’s interesting book
let, “The Story of Toronto,” 
which describes the plans 
and programme of the Con
vention. Address

16 KING STREET. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

GILBERT’S 1Nearly-Weds or Newly-Weds 
Furnish Your Home Here

Cash Prices Far Tonight 
and Saturday

v
■..i

FRESH COCOANUT
1 lb. Feather-strip. Sale price 1

19c. lb.Every spring young couples, some about to be, and some 
jiwfc married, furnish their homes at Amland Bros. Come in 
and let ns show YOU how economical we furnish a new home 
with stylish furniture, carpets, squares, etc.

PRETTY BUFFETS — In se
lected quartered-cut oak, polished, 
etc, from $29.70 upwards to $100.

EXTENSION TABLES, Din
ing Chairs, Dressers, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, China Closets, 
etc, in latest styles and woods, at 
lowest prices.

Mrs. George Burridge, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:—"Just a few lines to let 

up to general superintendent of you know what Milburn’s Heart and 
the western division, William Whyte. He ■ jjerve Pills have done for me. I have 
did not swear at anybody. That wasn’t been doubled w;th weakness and pal-

SWEETS ^enTJd matter-of-fact|y ;* '* ^ ^ pitation of the heart. I tried many
20 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, .. >Supp0Se you weigh those oats.’ remedies but got none to answer my

$1.00 “The division superintendent opened like your pills did. I can recom-
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar..........25c. his mouth to speak, thought better of it. mend them highly to aU with heart or
oui r o « oftp and sought a scale with a bushel of oats. . .j „3 lbs. loaf Sugar.........................toe. Xhirty_f0ur_thirty-six — thirty -eight nerve trouble.
1 lb. Broken Milk Chocolate, 50c. :—These western grown oats took frpm Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
1 lb Chocolate Nougatines. . 33c. j forty to forty-six pounds of iron to bal- 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at
1 Ih Mixed Ron Bons . 23c. i ance them, and the mystery- was solved. u dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ofI lb. &SL3 Almond,... 230. j «S j*. W ». T. Co, •***

10e. pkge. Mother’s Kisses. .7 1-2C. as uncommon as any other quality of Toronto. Ont.___ ___________ ______
10c nkee Salt Water Kisses. 7 1-2C mankind; and in three minutes Had set-

' tied a difficulty over which the whole
prairie section of the line had boggled 

Grown in California, no tough for weeks.”
Delicious creamed on

QUALITY COCOA
10c. tin 1-5 lb. size for....
25c. tin 1-2 lb. size for....
50c. tin 1 lb. size for..............40c.

8c. i
’21c.

CARPET SQUARES 
Axminsters, Wlltoni, Velvets, 

Brussels and Tapestry Squares, in
all sizes and at all prices.

I

Four Yard Wide Linoleums and 
English Oilcloths

AMLAND BROS., LTD. Convention Bureau 
Associated

Advertising Clubs of America 
Toronto, Canada

HOW TO PREVENT 
AGIO STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION

19 Waterloo street ASPARAGUS TIPS

ends.
toast, etc., a 25c. tin for 15c. ; 
only 2 tins to any one customer.

i

FRECKLESDISCWfO FROM MUM,
NO BLl AGAINST NM FOR 

MURDER OF HIS CHILDREN
REMARKABLE CHALLENGE MRS. WINN’S 

ADVICETO WOMEN
By a Stomach Specialist.

As a specialist who has spent many 
years <n the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy and 
normal. The real trouble, that which 

all the pain and difficulty, is acid

TEA
1 lb. Balada Ceylon. 

10c. lb. Syruenne 
50c. lb. Oolong..........

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 
Them With The Othine Prescription,

25c.
32c.English Clothing Firm Offers Man’s 

Suit for $4.50,
42c.

This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
druggists under guarantee to refund the 
money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of othine and remove them. 
Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful improvement, some of 
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine; it is this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee.

A well-known English clothing com
pany, H. Thomas & Co., 142 Grays Inn 
Road, London, W. C., Eng., seem bound 
to become as highly popular in the 
dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas & Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Gents’ wear. On page 14 read
ers should note the firm’s advertisement.

Vest and Trous-

Montreal, June 5—William T. Simpson 
after seven years’ treatment in the Ver
dun Hospital, was discharged yesterday 
by the Court of King’s Bench, the grand 
jury having found “no bill” again him 

charge of murdering his two chil-

Take Lydia E.Pmkham,s Veg
etable Compound and be 

Restored to Health.
Gilbert’s Grocery causes

in the stomach, usually due to, or ag
gravated by, food fermentation. Acid 
irritates the delicate lining of the stom
ach and food fermentation causes wind 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus 
both acid and fermentation interfere 
with and retard the process of digestion. 
The stomach is usually healthy and nor
mal, but irritated almost past endurance 
by these foreign elements—acid and 
wind. In all such cases—and they com
prise over 90 per cent of all stomach 
difficulties—the first and only step neces
sary' is to neutralize the acid and stop 
the" fermentation by taking in a little 

cold water immediately after

|

Kansas City, Mo. —“The doctors told 
me I would never be a mother. Every 
IpnhMiaUiiMwaaiaSiili^aam o n t h the pains 

IH^Uwere so bad that I 
could not bear my 
weight on one foot.

• i«w wr I began taking Ly- 
dia E. Pink ham’s 

JIB Vegetable Com- 
pound and had not 
finished the first bot
tle when I felt 
greatly relieved and 
I took it until it 
made me sound and 

well, and I now have two fine baby 
girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound too highly 
for what it has done for me. I always 
speak a word in favor of your medicine 
to other women who suffer when I have 
an opportunity.’’ — Mrs. H. T. WINN, 
1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Read What AnotherWoman says:

Gumming, Ga.—“I tell some suffer
ing woman every day of Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and what it 
has done for me. I could not eat or 
Bleep, had a bad stomach and was in 
misery all the time. I could not do my 
housework or walk any distance without 
suffering great pain. I tried doctors’ 
medicines and different patent medi
cines but failed to get relief. My hus
band brought home yourVegetable Com
pound and in two weeks I could eat any
thing, could sleep like a healthy baby, 
,'.nd walk a long distance without feeling 
tired. I can highly recommend your 
Vegetable Compound to women who 
suffer as I did, and you are at liberty to 
use this letter.’’-Mrs. CHARUB SAQ- 
LEY. R. 8. Gumming. Ga.

"Don’t let the fire bum through to 
the oven."

on a 
dren in 1907.

A few days ago Simjjson was pro
nounced sane. As he had been adjudged 
insane at the time of the tragedy his 
acquittal today was a mere matter of 
form.

“Gents’ Suit (Jacket, 
ers), $4.50 delivered free to you, no 
more to pay.” Look up the advertise- 

. ment on page 11 and write for free pat- 
and fashions to their Toronto

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST «nsterns

branch. x
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done. Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relief--Permanent CanBOCK
warm or
eating, from one to two teasxrv uf"k of 
bisurated magnesia, which is doubtless 
the best and only really effective ant- 
actid and food corrective known. The 
acid will be neutralized and the ferm
entation stopped almost instantly, and 
your stomach will at oner proceed to di
gest the food in a healthy, normal nian- 

Be sure to ask your drurrist for 
the bisurated magnesia, as I have found 
other forms utterly lacking in (ts pecul
iarly valuable properties.—F. J. G.

Fenwick 0. Foley
Main 1817-11 or I60|

■ CA TEX’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

^ foil. Purely veget- -̂------

1

l
1] cureindi.^ ^

coition— improve the complexion — brighten 
Ure eyes. Small Pill, Small Data. Small fries

Genuine matbmr Signature

At this time of the year everyone needs something of the 
nature of a tonic to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, due to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom
ary at Easter to use a beer made from high-dried or black malt.

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
-by our-

Goodyear Welt, Repairing System.

Monahan & Co., 166 Union SL
The Little Shoe Store Around the Comer

ner.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
.Respectfully OUI Attention to the Excellent Brewing of S Itol Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.I
Suit, of .11 kind, made up .t .hort notice I 

Fit and Workm.n.tnP Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St.-Nain 2904-11 I
Open till 6.30 j*

' ................... ......................

BOCK BEER NEW ENGLAND
Ladies* Tailoring Co.

A ihti
offer from an oetabliahed 
firm We a* giving wvnur 
Watches to thousands 

paoole aO over 
world eg a huge 
advertisement Now

Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this specie! 
need. In bottles and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
, fit. John Branch

tee*»
la gout change to 
obtain one. Write 
new, enclosing 88
cents for one of our 
feehlonabls Ladles' 
Long Guards, or

t Gents' Alberta, eant
paid to wear 
watch, which 

be given Free 
(these watches are
guaranteed five years), 
should roe take ad
vantage of oui

We row* ytm to tall your friends 
vwwt ue and show them the beautiful watch.

think this offer too good to ba true, but send 
ait cants today and gain a Free Watch. You 

hi Sized -WILLIAMS à LLOYD. Wholesale gj^SmtDsPt. S3 >.». Oernwalha Road. London. *..

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade , 

Bicycle.fittedy/iXhRollerChatn. j 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and. Dubs, Enamelled Wood 
Rims, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including
Mudjpianls^Pump $22.50 
for FREE 1914 Catalogue,

«ois.will
WillA»k For

I John Johnson
HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

Labatt's SendI 1o» eflee.
pages of Bicycles, Sundries 

ana Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T W. BOYD * SON, . 
27 Metre Dame St. West. Moxtreai

90

LONDON

\

)

IISALADM

CEYLON TEA.

The 2 Barkers 
Limited i

Largr Sweet Navel Oranges. 150
count, only............................. 35c. doz.

Bananas........................................15c, doz.
Grape Fruit............................... 4 for 25c.
Juicy Lemons, ...................... 20c. doz.
35c. tin California L. C. Peaches, 27c.
30c. tin Canadian Peaches, ........... 25c.
20c. tin Canadian Peaches................J5c,
Pineapples, ..................................15c. tin
Standard Peas...................7c., 80c. doz.
Sugar Com,
Wax Beans,
Tomatoes, 9c., and 10c. tin, $1.05 doz. 
Sugar going up. Buy now for pre- 

Best guaranteed, $4.50

8c, 90c. doz. 
8c, 90c. doz.

serving, 
hundred, 21 pounds for $1.

With every purchase one or more 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea at 29c. 
pound, 22 pounds best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.

5o. Sanitary Fly Catchers (special), 
3 for 5c.

10c. Smoky City Flakes.................. 5c.
5 cakes Sunlight Soap, ...............
6 cakes Fairy Soap........................ 21c.
5 packages Gold Dust...............
5 packages Taylor’s Washing
Powder............................................

5 packages Peerless Washing
Powder, ...............

Evaporated Peaches,
Apricots........................
Prunes, .....................

21c.

21c.

21c.

............... 21c.

. .2 lbs. for 25c.
...............15c. lb.
...............10c. lb.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Do You Look 
At An Out of 
Proportion 
World?

I
Objects seen near 

the edge of flat len
ses are distorted, 
but the deep curve 
of Toric Lenses pre
vents this and gives 
you a large, çlear 
field of vision. Tor
ic Lenses are a vast 
Improvement. Let 

• us silow them to

LENSES’™
D. BOYANER

38 Dock St.Ill Charlotte St,

1 ÀA

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

. ..
-x
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@t>epmg ffimeg anb jfttar MMIBIE CUBE 1 Growing Girls

White Mountain Freezers Sizes 2 1-2 to 6
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 6, 1914. 1

Misses
Il to 2

Children's
8 to 10 1-2

infants* 3 to 7 1-2
We have a splendid array of 

practical dressy Summer Foot
wear for girls of all ages.

Our goods are made with 
leather box toes and counters 
and give complete satisfaction.

Patent, Cloth Top Button 
Boots ; White Duck. High Cut, 
Button Boots ; White Duck, 
Strap Pumps ; Patent, Strap 
pumps and Sandals.

branche. eh*n«e eonneaine «U dro.rt-.ent. Main 2417. _
Subscription price.-Deliver e*àr ««rie. « <» p~jr~r.br nra.1UM P« m «*•»».

Chicago.
British end Européen iepl~eu«etiure- 

Budding. Trufulgu Square. Englend.

X •'»
!

Everybody can afford to have a White Moun
tain Freezer and nearly everybody does own one, 
but the old ones will wear out and must be replaced. 
Let us send you a new one. A four-quart freezer 
is a popular size.
3. 4 6 8 10 12 15 £0 25

$2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50 7.00 8.50 11.50, 15.00 19.50

Supt. of Sunday School in Toronto 
Cured by “Fruit-a-tives"

.The deagher PubUehmg Syndics*. Cmmi Trunk

velopment, which the Financier pie- 
eents in this splendid issue.

A HINT TO ST. JOHN.
There is food for thought in the fol

lowing paragraph which appears in the 
Halifax press, in the report of a meet
ing this week of the board of trade.

read regarding the 
British mail service, and while the board 
has not been advised that the contract 
has been signed it is generally believed 
that the Canadian port or ports will be 
left open to the steamship companies, 
the same as last year. The mayor and 
board of control have despatched letters 
to Premier Borden, postmaster general, 
and minister of trade and commerce on 
the subject.” ,

The statement that the choice of ports 
is to be left with the steamship compan
ies agrees with what members of the 
government said to the delegation from 
St. John, but it will be observed that the 

board of control are

<»<$■■$ <3> Quarts 2
Each

Of course the Times is a party hack ■and a mercenary sheet. Also the Stand
ard is the organ of philanthropists, who 
have a horror of either partisanship or“Letters were
pickings.

T.MÎÂV1W & SOWS,IV^ <§>
The friends of Dr. Pugsley will be 

well content so long as the Standard 
keeps on provoking the people to con
trast his record as a friend of St. John 
with that of Mr. Hazen.

A Shoe to fit every foot and 
MaiK orders by

■ '
every purse, 
parcel post.

R. A. WAUGH, ESQ.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1918. |

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” I have lived in 
this city for more than 12 years and am 
well known. I suffered from Rheuma
tism especially in my hands. I have 
spent a lot of money without any good 
results. I have taken “Fruit-a-tives” for 
18 months now and am pleased to tell 
you that I am cured. All the enlarge
ment has not left my hands and perhaps 
never will, but the soreness is all gone 
and I can do any kind of work. X have 
gained 35 pounds in 18 months.”

R."A. WAUGH.
55 Dovercourt Road.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure even 
the most stubborn cases of Rheumatism 
because it is the greatest blood purifier 
in the world and acts on the bowels, 
kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. or 
will be sent on receipt of price by Frtijt- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

<$> <$> Window Screens
and Screen Doors Francis 4 VaughanThe Senate has sent the C. N. R. bill

back to the Commons, with a request 
that it be amended to safeguard the 
public interest. Of course the Commons 
will refuse. Mackenzie and Mann in
fluence is powerful in that chamber.

19 KING STREET
ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS with oiled hardwood frames, will fit 

any window. Four sizes............... ............................25c„ 30c* 35c* 40c. each
SCREEN DOORS in Standard sizes to fit almost any door. Six patterns. 

Prices..................................................... $1.00, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2J5 each
'

WHITEWEAR !<$>»<$><$■
Halifax mayor and 
not satisfied and have sent letters to the 
premier, the postmaster general and the 
minister of trade and commerce, evident
ly protesting against giving St. John 

chance at all of sharing in the mail 
The St. John city council and

The destruction of the - famous old 
church at Breadsall near Derby by the 
militant suffragettes will still further 
incense the public against them. They 
are doing incalculable injury to the real 
cause of woman suffrage.

WIRE CLOTH by the yard, in all widths; also Wire Netting, Poultry Netting,
SALE OF SAMPLES 

Corset Covers, 22c* 25c* 35c., 40c. 
50c. to $1.20 each.

Drawers 25c* 50c* 75c.
Skirts 65c* 75c* 90c* $1.10 to $250 
Nightdresses 60c* 70c* 80c* 90c* 

$L20 to $1.85.
Children's Dresses 75c* $1.10,

$1.45, $1.95, $23542.95 each.

Etc.
We are Headquarters for Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Ham

mocks, Etc.
SEE OUR WINDOWS 

Stores closed Saturday afternoons during June, July and August.
i

any
service.
board of trade should take note of the 
fact. Until the mail contract <s awarded 
St. John cannot be absolutely sure that 
the government will not change its 
mind and make Halifax the exclusive

<$> «-
The Standard proudly records the fact 

that the Ottawa Journal congratulates 
Mr. Hazen on his prompt action in ar
ranging for an enquiry into the Empress 
of Ireland disaster. What would the 
country have said if Mr, Hazen had fail
ed to arrange for a prompt enquiry? 
Mr. Hazen could not afford to do other-

ïïmüiban &. rfîMwi ltd. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Streetport.

WAGES FOR PRISONERS
The action of the Ontario government 

in extending the system of prison farms 
to take the place of ordinary jails, and 
the proposal that prisoners shall be pMd 
for their labor, should encourage the 
advocates of an industrial farm for New 
Brunswick. Discussing this question the 
Winnipeg Telegram approves of the On
tario plan, in an article which tt is 
worth while to quote in full for the 
benefit of the cause in this province.

s
When You Buy Goods at a Fair Price You are 

Getting Value for Your Money
No matter what price stove you purchase from us, you are 

getting good value for your money. AH our stoves are guaran
teed and equal to any line on the market.

We are not offering you goods 20 per cent, or 25 per cent, 
below onr competitors, or advertising great bargains in order 
to get you in to try and sell you a stove, but we will guarantee 
that when you buy a Faiîfbett made stove it is all that we claim 
it to be, and our large sale of stoves and ranges1 is evidence of 
the fact that they are giving satisfaction .
Call and see our line before placing your order. It will pay yim.

18-20 Haymarket Square
P S,___Closed Saturdays at 1 o’clock; open Friday till 10 o’clock during June, July and August

wise than he did. Then why these 
bouquets? WOO

Director of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

$LIGHTER VEIN.
<$■<$><$><$> iThe Anglican Synod of Nova Scotia She Understood Then.

Applicant — No, 
work where there’s children.

Madam—But we advertised for a girl 
who understood children.

A Aplicant—Oh, I understand 'em, 
ma’am. That’s why I wouldn't work] 
where they are.

has declared itself in favor of the ex ma’am, I couldn’t !
tension of the franchise to women. The 
committee on temperance at the conclus
ion of their report said they “felt that 
the extension of thé franchise to women 
in connection with moral and social en
actments, for which there is a growin'g 
sentiment, would aid in all such move
ments and would be a great help to the 
temperance cause in particular.” Some 
of the clerical delegates opposed this 
statement, and a motion to strike the 
paragraph out of the report was made, 
but was defeated by a large majority.

« <$> M <$>
The Farmers’ Bank political raid was 

not permitted to pass its third read
ing in the house of commons yes
terday until it had been fittingly de
nounced by several Liberal speakers. Dr. 
Michael Clark declared that the govern
ment proposed to provide for a section 
of voters in one province at the expense 
of those in other provinces, and that 
the measure Was a pure vote-catching 
proposition. Dr. Clark accurately de
scribed a deal which involves $1,200,000

WE ARE NOW QUOTING
u

SPRING PRICES
Poor Jim. —ON—The Telegram says: _

announcement that the Ontaric 
government is to put into practice a 

_ of paying prisoners for thrir la- 
earnings to be applied to support 

of immediate dependents, and to the 
payment of prisoners’ fares, on dis
charge to places of employment, marks 

*a notable epoch in this country. The 
idea is not new. It has been advocated 
in many quarters for years. The Royal 

Penitentiaries which re-

“Oh, I.uella ! There’s a man just fal
len off that next pier, and I think it’s 
your husband!”

“We,11, dear don't get excited; we’ll 
know. If he doesn’t come up, it’s

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

R.P. 4W.TsTARl.Ltl

“The

system 
bor, soon

probably Jim — he can't swim, you 
know.”—Life. R. H. IRWIN

What Does He Gill * It?
Mrs. Brown—My husband is plain 

spoken ; he calls a spade a spade.
Mrs. Jones—So does mine, but I must 

decline to repeat what he calls the lawn 
mower.

. 226 Union >L49 j mythe >L■y

Just Look at The Price - $1.98
for a WHITE LAWN DRESS, latest style, lace trimmed, sizes from 34 to 

40 bust measure. Come and See Them — Price $1.98.

L A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street,

Summer Prices cn Scotch joal
Hard Wood and kindling, good 

goods promptly delivered, Telephone 
Main 1227.

Commission on
cently reported to the Dominion govern- 

- mfnt included this reform amongst its 
recommendations. The principle has 

extent in the

UfH?

“Life a Taste 
of Home”

No Mat in the Church.
“Do you have matins in this 

church ?” asked the High-church visitor 
of the vefger of the village church.

“No, indeed,” replied that dignitary 
with scorn, 
up the chancel too!”—Christian Regis
ter.

been adopted to some 
United States, and to a less degree in 

Ontario will be able to claim Do yon remember the 
good, wholesome flavor 
of the Bread you ate at 
your mother’s tablet — 
well—

COSMAN a WHELPLEYEurope.
credit for having been the first provmce 

the system into practice in Can-
We has oilcloth, and right

OPENING A STORE ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for

to put of the people’s money.
CHEAP COAL
We are now booking order* for 

both American and Scotch A nth •
82 GERMAIN STREET ^iéh.^ Britain St

: Foot of Germain. - ’Phone 1116

ada. <$><$><$><$>introduction of the plan should A letter in today’s Telegraph, signed“The
produce beneficial results in many direc
tions. In its effect on the moral conduct

a salu-

“Commercial Travellers,” endorses a 
protest made by Mr. W. S. Tompkins 
against the quality of the service given 
to the public on the accommodation 
train between Fredericton and Chatham. 
The travellers say that the service is 
“a disgrace to the people’s road,” and 
that “the first class cars on this road 
are not nearly as comfortable as the 
second class smokers of the C. P. R. 
on any of their branch lines.” 
travellers further declare that unless a 
better car sen-ice is given “an official 
protest will be made to: the railway 
commission.” * It was only yesterday 
The Times quoted an article frbm the 
Moncton Transcript telling of the 
wretched cars and the wretched service 
on the Transcontinental in New Bruns
wick. Mr. Gutelius is apparently unable 
to provide better cars either between 
Fredericton and Chatham or between 
Moncton and EdmundSton. Perhaps, 
however, he may be able to save a few 
dollars by laying off some more men in 
tlie railway yards at St. John.

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

vour Confectionery Stockf
her Weddingof prisoners <t cannot but exert

The payment even of a 
would doubtless prove a 

No la-

PHONE MAIN H22tary influence.
small wage
mighty incentive to industry, 
bor, even though it be compulsory-, can 

that it has been justly treated if it 
receives no share or reward. In its tend- 

therefore, to promote habits of in- 
in <ts dis

tastes just like that ; it 
recalls your childhood 
days, and you eat it 
with that keen relish 
that gives zest to your 
meals.

Ring fleet in Australian waters. New Zealand 
is developing a naval force of her owrt 
under an act passed last December. Can
ada is talking of a Pacific fleet which 
will have its headquarters at Esquimalt 
or Vancouver. AU these fragments of 
a greater Britannic navy should be de
veloped along a well defined plan whicli 
would look towards ultimate unity in 
that ocean. x

The Britannic peoples on the Pacific 
are as, much entitled to naval protection 
as Britannic peoples on the Atlantic. The 
Btitanine prestige of the Pacific is of as 
much importance -as the Britannic pres
tige in the North Sea and the Mediter
ranean. Hence the Admiralty shouiq 
formulate some scheme which will satis
fy all the peoples who have an interest 
in the Pacific and who are willing to con
tribute to the protection of Britannic 
trade and commerce on the great west-

form; the one to properly control future 
building development, and the other to 
secure for the community a fair return 
for their expenditure on improvements. 
Proper control under city or town plan
ning schemes is a necessary preliminary 
to tax reform, as the community should 
not be permitted to acquire an interest 
in or enjoy the fruits of taxation based 
upon high values, which result from 
overcrowded and unhealthy conditions. 
Subject to this reservation, and to the 
proper protection of private interests, 
land values which can be shown to be 
created by communal activity should be
long to, and be used for, the benefit of 
the community which creates them, in
stead of by the individual in whom, for 
tlie time being, the title to the property 
is vested. If each citizen had some share 
in this newly created wealth, there would 
be less inequality, but under our exist
ing system of taxation and ownership, 
the landless members of the community, 
who have not participated in the profits, 
must all pay, \n some form 
their share of this increment.

“Communal values are created to 
and are intended to be used for com
munal responsibilities. Through values 
such as these, the state can and should 
make adequate provision «for the other
wise unobtainable welfare of its citizens. 
The fruit of such provision would ulti
mately be general vigor of body, broad
er education—in brief, greater efficiency 
for that class of citizens at present in 
greatest need.”

feel The WEDDING BING at 
best is one on which you can
not spend a great deal — the 
usual prices range from $6.00 
to $10,00. Should quality, 
therefore, be the first consid
eration f

Welch’sGrape Juice
Lemon Squash [English] 
Montserrat Lime Juice 

Lime Juice Cordial 
Fruit Syrups 

Raspberry Vinegar 
-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Opera House

eney,
dus try and thrift, as well as 
position to stimulate manhood and self- 
respect, the principle of the payment of 

is to be highly commended.
common argument

The

Try a Loaf 
Grocers Sell Itprisoners

“As for the more 
in its favor there can be nothing but sp

in that imprisonment too often 
hardship and deprivation upon

proval. 
imposes
the innocent, the existing prison system 

Innocent wives and 
to blame for the of- 

'bread-winners, too fre
ef the operation

Our wedding rings are the 
finest seamless make, 14 and 
18kt.

1
While same may prefer the 

broad, flat American ring, 
botl* comfort and appearance 
justify the general prefer
ence for the English style— 
a narrow, thick, half-round 
ring that fits most comfort
ably, looks well and permits 
of other rings being worn 
with it.

Let the bride have her 
choice, and this is the ring 
she will select.

is sadly at fault.
families, in no way 
fences of the 
quently are, by- reason 
of prison laws, the real sufferers. The 
system which is now to be put into op
eration in Ontario will overcome that 

When a worthless

cm ocean.
This is a subject for the next Im

perial Conference, and It is to be hoped 
that when it meets the Admiralty will 
be prepared with a plan which -will ap
peal to the combined patriotism of Aus
tralia, New Zealand, India, and Canada, 
At present there is some divergence of 
view, and although Australia and New J 
Zealand have*asked for a special confer- 

the subject, nothing has been 
It is time that a settlement of

or other,fault to a degree, 
husband is sent to jail he will not be 
housed and fed in idleness at the ex- 

of the state, but will he required 
to labor industriously, and the rewards 
of his labor will go to support the neces- 

wife and family. There is little 
doubt that the operation of

Canadian Legislation Favorably Re. 
garded at Health Congress of 
the Empire

NEW TRAIN SETVICEmeet.
Walter Pedersen, the well-known 

florist, was badly injured yesterday af
ternoon, when he fell from the roof of 
one of his observatories at Coldbrook 
while replacing some glass which had 
been blown out. Mr. Pedersen slipped 
and fell to the ground, a distance of 
tbout twenty feet. He is now under 
the care of Dr. W. W. White. Mr. Ped
ersen suffered a heavy loss from fire a 
short time ago.

Between
pense MONTREAL and CHICAGO

(Vie Windsor end Michigan Centre!)(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, May 26—“A most interesting 

and inspiring conference,’’ said Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, of Toronto, at tlie close of 

imperial Health Conference, to 
! which she was a Canadian government 
| delegate. “It lias been notable both for 
! tlie numbers and personnel of the dele
gates, and is the first imperial conference 
of health.

“Of the qutstanding 
emerged from the discussions, one of 
tlie most important was that the slum 
question was serious all over the empire.

____________________________ ■ It was encouraging to note, however,
Locomotor Ataxia, Heart Trouble and that such enerev was shown in tlie dis-

Nervous Spells Yielded to Dr. I" T~“ sSTZ eussions and eminently practical plans
ai,—,. Food I , ■ *- proposed for its eradication that one ofChases Nerve Food. the delegates expressed the hope that 1t

It would be easy to tell you how Dr. ÆWX^W»! .wou,f not «* .'"'‘"JJutoon'j'k’0 would
Chase’s Nerve Food cures locomotor no slums under the ! mon Jack would
ataxia and derangements of heart and 'distraha wjw'rv worthily represent-
nerves, but it may be more satisfactory yYISiB* edf and ii srems clear from the details
to you to read this le er. given that tlie Commonwealth leads the

oXtjss tSRSLV fste BBPWIiaaaB: **>■ - •?*. tj&sïsz
that mnestPi have" h°ad dizzy spells, had --------------------------------------------------------^^of Ontario “
no power over my limbs (locomotor AM NOW ma position to build these beautiful ; the Hanna housing anvthimr in the 
«taxi».) Ami pnnlri not walk straight \t Summer and Winter Cottages at a very low tinctly in advance Of an> tiling 111 thenight j would have severe nervous spells, ! r"ert inî^t 'wafshown in toe p.™

though ri,Pad8ttien’ague WT'frit'’tin! I “Retie housing in Canada,’’ read by G.

pH-t IfWu‘ingX fira/box"of
•Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and after con- fir«t-cla«» shape et e very low price; the lot i» ' ’,u'1 1 Vr ' )hf titinuing the treatment can now walk, 50 X 100. It i. on the Red Heed Red, ju»t means anything it means that the On- 

® . , ,i i . n-rvnns i alongside the new Methodist Church that I have tario housing legislation Will lie the
eat and sleep well, have n0 nervous T!>e .tree, c„. ere going within one hun- f„me-work on which similar legislation
spcHs and do not require heart medl-, dred yards of the place. rrarne worn, oil w nart« nf the
vine. 1 have told several of my neigh- ! 1 «Iso have lots for sale. Cell me up for any Will be modelled in
i---- ll _ __I__1!J ___au... ctlaf ain#»rl information you want. empire.

In his paper, Mr. Beer said: —
“The remedy for housing conditions in 

Canada will be found, 1 believe, in prop- 
I er city planning, accompanied by tax re-

ence on 
done.
this great problem was sought.

% Lv. MONTREAL............... 8.45 azn.
Art. CHICAGO..
Lv. MONTREAL 
Arr. CHICAGO..

sitous 
reason to
She new regulations will produce the 
beneficial results expected.”

.7.45 a.m. 
t0.00 pan. 
.9.05 pgn.j Tlie Don't Swat 

That Fly
Trains consist Library-Compartment. 
Observation, Buffet and Dining Cars, 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

ONLY THROUGH AIL RAIL ROUTE.
. FASTEST trains

Between Montreal and Chicago

BRITISH DEFENCE ONThe Times respectfully and with all 
due deference begs to remind the 
Standard that it was not Hon. William 
Pugsley who endorsed the Gutelius 
agreement.

THE PACIFIC OCEANHAD NO POWER
OVER THE LIMBS

ALLAN GUNDRY facts which (Tlie Canadian Courier.)
Canada is vitally interested <n the 

Bnitsh naval forces on the Pacific Ocean. 
So are Australia, New Zealand and In
dia. The opinion is growing that the 
British Admiralty should formulate 

plan whereby the Canadian, Aus
tralian and New Zealand naval forces 
should be developed on a comprehensive 
plan which would provide the Pacific 
co-operation.

There are some British ships on the 
China station and some in other parts 
of the Pacific- There is an Australian

Mashing flies is unsanitary and dai\- 
because it always leaves the dis- 

germs to be distributed through the
79 King Street gerous 

ease
house when dry.

WILSON'S FLY PADS kill both flies 
and disease germs, and they kill them

^> <§> ^ <3>
The Standard is wrong in saying that 

"The Telegraph and Times con
tinue to attack Hon. Mr. Hazen for 
his alleged neglect of St. John.” The at
tack was made and is continued,by Con
servatives, and the Telegraph and Times 
print the news about it.

♦ ♦ <$ »

W. B. HOWARD. 0. P. A.. C. P. !.. ST. I0HK. N. B.

all.
Just think of it! One ten-cent packet 

of WILSON'S FIA' PADS >ias actually 
killed a bushel of .flies.

No other fly killer gives results at all 
approaching this.

All dniggists and grocers sell WIL
SON’S FLY PADS.The Times has received a copy of 

the mammoth Empire Day number of 
the London Financier. It is a great 
newspaper of eighty pages, sixty-four of 
which are given up to a review of Im
perial resources. The place of honor is 
given to Canada, the first eight pages 
being devoted to this country-, with 
special reference to tlie various provinces 
and their resources, and to a number of 
tlie leading cities. There is an interest
ing article on the province of New 
Brunswick and another on the city of 
St. John. No brief review could give 
any adequate conception of the great
mass of valuable information concern- 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
ing the Empire, Its resource» and de- Bates & Co* Limited. Toronto.

Quickly Extracts Corns
Gives Instant Relief.

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear Y 
kiln dried

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, June 11 
«VIRGINIAN 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, July 9 

... July 23

To use Putnam's Corn Extractor is to
The Birch and Maple Wainscotget quick relief . 

sting disappears, toes 
feel better at once, an
other application or two 
and the corn goes away. 
Nothing acts so slick 
as Putnam’s Extractor 
it’s so sure, so painless, 
, so dead certain to 
Rk. root out any kind of 

Putnam’s

. J une 25$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
"Wainscot ever offered here.

at the conference «VIRGINIAN,
♦Under charter.

For rates, reservations, plans, liter
ature, tickets, etc* apply to 

W. B. HOWARD,
General Agent, St, John, N. B.

J. RODERICK Q SON
Britain Street

hors of the splendid results obtained inform.tionyouw.nl. 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chasq’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 
dealers, or

H. B. WHITENECT Extractor never fails, 25c. per bottle, 
sold by druggists.Edmanson, j GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Office 26 Delhi Street ’Phone Main 1906
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Waterbury £r 
Rising, Ltd.

Sorosis
Shoe

Agency
Mill Street

Romper 
Shoes for 
Children

King Street

Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples 
and Oddments in

Children’s Summer Coats
ISEDUnion Street BY ALL 

BEST HOME 
SESSIONAL 
BAKERS

Ü.New Brunswick's Share in New 
Publication

7,J |Summer
Time
Shoes

rl
*

DECLINE A Great Opportunity For Economy in The 
Purchase of Some of The Season's 
Most Jtttraéliue Styles

Mothers will be glad of this opportunity to purchase some of the season’s cutest models 
in coats just right for summer wear. Not only are these garments very desirable in point of 
stylishness, but they have been reduced for quick clearance to real low prices. They consist of 
a limited quantity of odd coats from regular stock, together with manufacturers’ samples, and 
to avoid disappointment, the bargains should be taken up immediately.

TIME!THE IMPERIAL HIGHWAYaan

City of Saint John and the Pro
vince and Their Advantages 
Described and Illustrated

Along the Imperial Highway is the 
! title of a large publication, beautifully 
| illii., rated and well arranged, constitut- 
; ing a descriptive and statistical encyclo- 
p. cià of about one hundred pages con
cerning Canada, published by Macdon
alds, Ltd., of Vancouver. Interesting 
particulars of all the provinces are given 
in an attractive form in the work, 
which reflects much credit on the com
pilers. The information to be gleaned 
from its pages will undoubtedly be ap- 

11 reciated by the book-lover, press and 
Î public.

The particulars given with regard to 
New Brunswick are i .irtluiiy set out, 
and some thirty-three good phot: gi aiipic 
views add much to lilt value of this 
part of the work. Some of the particu
lars are here reproduced.

arteries of traffic, public squares and 
while neighborhood centres,

Oxfords, Pumps and Colonials are the 
styles in footwear a woman delights to 

There is no foot covering thftt looks 
so handsome or affords so much comfort 
as a good fitting pair of low cuts.

Our showing of the popular styles can
not be equalled—fresh from the best mak
ers in Canada and the States.

parks,
creches, community wash-houses, com
fort stations, recreation grounds, etc., 
will be planned on up-to-date principles.

“Most important of all, perhaps, the 
superimposed plan will set apart sites 
for public schools. All sub-divisions 
will, of course, have to take cognisance 
of this physical plan and will have to 
meet its requirements as to streets, 
school rites, park sites and all commun
ity needs. Land needed by the city will 
be acquired by expropriation, but no 
fancy prices or speculative values will be 
paid. The price will be the price ob
taining when the plan was filed, plus in
terest. This will permit the opening of 

streets, etc, without incurring the 
present enormous expense of so doing.

"These are some of the big things 
which the Winnipeg Housing and Town 
Planning Association has in hand and 
on behalf of which it Is conducting a 
campaign of popular education. Nor 
has the immediate present been forgot
ten. For a couple of summers past, and 
particularly 
tion did a 
vacant lots

Commencing Monday MorningI wear.

CASHMERE COATS—Extremely stylish little garments in white, trimimed with fancy 
silk braid, also with self embroidery, in silk, for ages from 6 months to 4 years.

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
PIQUE AND LAWN COATS—In white, washable, all very dainty in effect and trimmed 

with Swiss and Hamburg embroideries. Ages 6 months to 4 years.
Sale prices, each
LUSTRE, PONGEE AND SERGE COATS—Beautiful new models, in fawns, pale blue, 

cadet blue, king’s blue, navy blue, tans; also coats in black Satin and black and white checks.
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

.

»!
Sale prices, each

)
1L

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Our rringe of White Poplin, Canvas and 
Buck is sure to meet with the approval of 
all lovers of dressy shoes.

Ages from 1 to 4 years. Sale prices, each
new

WHITE SERGE REEFERS—Desirable new styles with blue sailor collars, soutache 
braid trimmed; also with plain white sailor collars trimmed with soutache braid ; brass but
tons. Ages 2 to 4 years. Sale prices, each

NO APPRORATION.

As to the $1.50
province generally 11; is said:

“A soil and climate which produce all 
kinds of fodder crops in abundance and 
of a high quality provide cheap, raw 
material for the Stock-raiser and dairy- 

Good crops of grain, hay and 
roots are cheaply produced, and the 
abundance of rich, well-matured 
lands and natural springs of pure cold 
water are especially favorable for dairy
ing. The home market now consumes 
many times the quantity of beef, dairy 
products, pork and pork products, mut
ton, poultry and eggs now produced in 
the province, and with the new era of 
industrial development and growing ex- 
- rt trade increasing this already un
filled market the opportunities for mixed 
farming In New Brunswick are excellent.

“To men of moderate capital with a 
preference for fruit growing, or eithei 
of its kindred businesses, market gar
dening and poultry raising, New Bruns
wick offers special advantages. Such 

feel that the price of land in the

NO APPROBATION.

SALE IN THE WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENTlast summer, the Associa- 
splendid Work in beautifying 

and in encouraging 
of vacant property to do the 

“Formerly these lots 
wastes covered with tin cans and other 
evidences of satisfied human wants- 
Now, in the summer time, these, waste 
places blossom forth with every kind 
of flowering plant and' leafy shrub.

man. owners
same.

were chaoticgrass

i.

Headquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co’s Products MUCH PAIN FROM

KIDNEY DISEASEWaltham Railroad Watches
lead all others in volume of sales and in fine 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

;
Doctored in Vain Until Dr. Chaae’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills Weee Uieçl.

Kidney derangements 'are Often 
ciated with disorders of the liver and 
bowels, and under these conditions or
dinary kidney medicines usually fail to 
effect cure. It is becatis< of their unique, 
combined action on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels that Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are so generally successful, 
even

men
sections of Canada where fruit growing 
is of older establishment is altogether 
prohibitive, and they wish to locate 
more economically. These men, the ten
ant farmer, who finds himself unable to 
make any headway owing to changed 
conditions in the United Kingdom, and 
the farm laborers who work year in an 
year out at low wages, would find splen
did opportunities in New Brunswick, 
where improved farms with lioûles and 
barns may be bought for such low prices 

^and on such easy terms.
“Ixmging eyes are turned to the prov- 

Liberals in the senate will on Monday ince with its moderate and pleasing 
consider whether they will be justified, climate, its abundance of cheap, fertile 
under the circumstances, in further in- agricultural lands, its unexploited min- 
sisting on at least some of the safe- eral wealth, its many railways, streams, 
guarding amendments, even at the risk’ toeautifùl valleys and upland slopes, and 
of preventing or delaying the aid alto- its dominating and masterful position 
gether. on the Atlantic seaboard of Canada.”

Stv John Treated of.

asso-

I
Ferguson & Page - • King Street

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \J in the most complicated cases.
Mr. Emanuel Bernard, farmer, St. 

Paul’s, Kent county, N. B., writes: 
“About eighteen years ago my wife was 
bad with kidney disease, and suffered 
greatly from headaches, pains in bowels, 
and stomach, and her heart was affected. 
For a year she was treated by tier doc
tor, With no apparent benefit. She then 
used five boxes of fir. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills with most. Seftafactory re
sults. This gave us sud) a good opin
ion of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
that we always keep them in the house 
to be used for all derangements of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels.” Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 26c. a box, 6 for 
$1.00, all dealers, or Edpnanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

SU
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aroused sympathy and won aid in the 
movements in which his large and warm 
heart was enlisted-

Mr. Riis’s life thus suggests an aspect 
of the influence of the press, and of the 
opportunity before intelligent and hon
est workers in the field of newspaper 
reporting, which is seldom dwelt upon, 
but which is well worth considering. 
There are endless disputes about “the 
power of the press.” Whether it has de
clined or not; in what ways it has 
changed ; whether it is of any real ef
fect in “moulding public opinion”—these 
questions are debated without arriving 
at any clear result. At times, newspa
pers seem to have too piuch power; at 
others, they appear to have none at all. 
One day able to do anything, the next 
they are apparently capable of nothing. 
On all these questions there are as many 
opinions as there are facts that can be 
cited on one side or the other; but as 
regards one matter, there can hardly be 
doubt. This is the role which news
papers may play as the exponents and 
reverberators of public sentiment, even 
when they cannot create it. Granting

passing on tlie ideas and aspirations 
which find lodgment in the minds of the

was
Tocqueville, 

who said of the Amerfotfl newspapers 
of his day: “When many organs of the 
press adopt the same line of conduct, 
their influence, in the long run, becomes 
irresistible; and public opinion, power
fully assailed from the same side, event
ually yields to the attack.”

The point is, as seen in the case of 
men like Jacob Riis, that this kind of 
newspaper iteration along moral lines, 
and in matters of social reform, insen
sibly produces a great effect. And the 
opening thus given to a man anxious to 
put the facts before his fellows, and to 
win their aid in bettering conditions that 
haunt him in his sleep, is obviously 
most attractive. It is easily conceivable 
that the unknown reporter, day by day 
getting before the readers of his paper 
the remediable ills of the “other half," 
may quietly accomplish more for his 
kind than ail the editorial writing that 
can be done. It must have been in some 
such belief as this that President Eliot 
gave the advice lie is said once to have 

| offered to a youtli just graduating from 
college. He was an ardent young fel
low, of good family and ample means, 
but filled with that sense of “social com
punction” which Mrs. Ward describes as 
the characteristic note of our day. He 
was anxious, that is, to do something 
for the improvement of social condi
tions; specifically, to help to correct 
certain social injustices as he considered 
them, which had been impressed upon 
him in his own city. How to go 
about the work? Mr. Eliot advised 
him to connect himself as a reporter 
with one of the local newspapers. In 
that way he would be able, in a vivid 
and concrete way, to get before his pub
lic an account of the wrongs to be right
ed with suggestions of the way to right 
them.

We do not know whether Mr. Riis in 
his later years thought of himself as a 
newspaper man. He had so many out
side calls upon his pen and his time that 
it would not be strange if he felt him
self drawn apart 
journalism, even before his health began 
to fail. But it is certain that he would 
have agreed with anybody who magni
fied the office of a reporter, as he himself 
had exemplified its possibilities. He 
would not have kicked down the ladder 
by which he rose. There are many other 
newspaper workers today who labor in 
his spirit. They welcome the chance 
which the columns of the press give 
them to disseminate the facts, as ap
pealingly as they can. in regard to per
sistent wrongs, industrial or social, and 
to bring about a common sentiment in 
favor of reform by law. Jacob Riis was. 
of course, an exceptional man. A vigor
ous mind went with his kind heart. He 
had great industry, marked tenacity, and 
a pen that could strongly express what 
he strongly felt. But hr was, after all, 
a newspaper reporter; and his career 
shows what may lie made of a calling 
often held up to ridicule, on the stage 
and in novels, often caused to appear 
unworthy ami dishonorable, but really 
capable of honest and telling work for 
a man’s day and generation.

Unfortunate Gallantry
To his little native town a busy city 

man recently returned for a visit. As he 
had not seen the place or its people for 
a long time, he was kept pretty bus? 
greeting old friends. A mong those whom 
he encountered was an elderly spinster, 
who beamed upon him with:

“Oh, Mr. Smith ! I am sure you don t 
remember me!’ ’

“Remember von !" gallantly exclaimed 
the citv man. quite carried away by his 
wish to he friendly. “As if I could for
get you. Miss Dixon ! Why, you are one 
of the- landmarks of the old town !”

JACOB RIIS, REPORTER men and women about it. This fact 
noted as far back as DeSENATE SENDS THE 

■C. N. R. Bill BACK 
TO THE COMMONS

(New York Evening Post.)
In most of the obituary and apprecia

tive articles about the late Jacob Riis, 
his long connection with newspaper 
work is given but slight mention. We 
are told of his books, filled with a fine 
humanity and inspiring national senti
ment as they are; we are reminded of 
his wide activity as a lecturer and or
ganizer; but the fact that he was for 
many years a reporter is slurred over.
Yet it was his work in that capacity 
which not only meant to him bread and 
butter, but gave him his first insight 
into those human needs, and those civic 
and social wrongs, upon which he was 
so fruitfully to spend his life’s energy.
Moreover, it was as a writer for a daily 
newspaper that he first got the ear of 
the publie ; and by means of faithful 
and moving accounts of the things which that the press does not always initiate, 
he saw in slums and tenements that he it has at least a wonderful function in

W. B. Trites, the American novelest 
who had to go to London to get a pub
lisher, where his books achieved a great are as follows : 
success, was lunching in Germantown “From a civic point of view St. John 
when his host’s little son asked: compares well with other Canadian

“Father, what is appreciation?” cities. It is well and wisely governed,
“Appreciation," said Mr. Trites, "is, and its board of trade is composed of 

my boy, a rare malady, something like progressive men, ever active in promot- 
beriberi—people get it far away from ing the industrial and commercial il- 
l1(>Tne.” terests of the community. The city s

streets are well paved and lighted, the 
business part has many pretentious 
buildings and fine stores, fire and po
lice protection is ample, and educational 
facilities are abundant. St. John is ex
periencing an era of prosperity and 
■orogress, and the evidence of the optim
ism of the citizens and government !-• 
displayed in the expenditure of $50,000,- 
000 in new development and improve
ments, including new- post office, banks, 
theatre, armory, sugar refinery, grain 
elevator, industrial plants, warehouses, 
dry dock, breakwater, wharves, etc. 
Within the city limits are great deposits

Large

Some of the references to St. John

Ottawa, June 5—The Liberals in the 
senate have summarized the main ob
jections to the government’s partnership 
with Mackenzie & Mann, and will ask 
the government 
majority in the commons to carefully 
reconsider the bill with a view to safe
guarding the public interest in grant
ing any aid, which inay be necessary' to 
the completion of the Canadian North- 

Syster, only conditions which would 
not lie open to such serious and far- 
reaching objections.

On the motion for second reading of 
the bill in the senate, Hon. Hewitt Bos- 
tock, the Liberal leader in the upper 
chamber, moved an amendment this af
ternoon stating ill succinct form 
fundamental dangers of the agreement, 
as entered into by the government, and 
declaring “that this house desires to 
ascertain whether the government woulu 
not be disposed to facilitate the aid be
ing given on conditions which would not 
be open to these objections.”

The amendment was carried by a vote 
of 8* to 22.

On the government and the Conserva
tive majority in the commons again is 
placed the responsibility of saying 
whether or not they will commit the 
country tg partnership with Mackenzie 
& Mann involving when the system is 
completed obligations of nearly $4Q0,- 
000,000. If the government refuses to 
alter the agreement and draw back from 
this partnership before it is too late, the

New Agricultural College .
Edmonton, Alberta, June 6—Hon. 

Duncan Marshal, minister of agriculture 
for Alberta, will sail from Montreal on 
June 6, on a three months’ tour through 
England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, 
France, Denmark and Sweden to study 
methods of diversified farming and 
stock raising employed in those coun
tries. He announces that a provincial 
college of agriculture will* be establish
ed next year. Edmonton probably will 
be the seat of the new institution.

and the Conservative

PILESDo noi

ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
eurgloal open 
atlon required. 

Dr. Cham's Ointment will relieve you at oncq 
tnd «riainly cure you. HOo. a box: ah 
lealers, o. Kdmaneon, Bates It Oo, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this Wwr and encloee zo. stems to pay noeteee.

ern

the

Take
Summer

Snaps I Ever Realize
That the greatest joy of living depends on 
freedom from aches and pains ana worries?

Also, that perfect health depends 
largely on the proper selection of good, 
nourishing food.

of limestone and brick clay, 
granite quarries are near at hand. A 

j rich agricultural and fruit-growing prov- 
j ince is growing up at the back of the 
! city. As to natural resources, coal and 
i iron are found within forty miles of St. 
John, and the great lumber resources are 
available.

“The climatic conditions of St. John 
are extremely healthful and the death 
rate is corresgondingly small. The pure 
ocean breezes which at all times sweep 
the city, have a salubrious and sanitary 
effect which is greatly appreciated by 
the inhabitants. Social life is pleasant. 
Places of amusements and sports are 
well patronized, and clubs, societies, ath
letic organizations, fraternal orders and 
the like are offering every opportunity 
for the pleasure loving public.

Taking all things in consideration St. 
John is a good place to live in, and it 
is sure to hold its own among the cities 
of Canada for all time to come.

«35
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WITH THE PREMOETTE JR.

The light, handy, compact little 
Folding C$uncra that takes a 
splendid photo, and can be car
ried easily on vacation jaunts.
The Premoette Jr. No 1 takes a 
2 1-4X3 1-4 picture and costs 
but $5.00 at ms»S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row
m

vm-The ordinary diet is often heavy and 
indigestible, or lacks certain essential ele
ments. It’s a wise plan—especially in 
summer time—to drop out heavy, rich 
foods and take on a simple, nourishing, 
easily digested food, such mSome Refrigerators Ippip from active

WINNIPEG'S GUY-PLANNINGiWork for the Ice Company as—!

OURS DON’T One of the most modern city issues Is 
the scientific development of the growth 
of its community. No longer are cities 
allowed to increase haphazard, but their 
development is forecast and allowed for 
long years in advance. In June Canada 
Monthly the work which Winnipeg is 
dd.ng to beautify and improve its living 
conditions is described by A. V. Thomas 
in an article called “The Weight of a 
New Broom.” Part of the work of the 
city-planning organization is outlined as 

1 follows:
"An important project which the 

Winnipeg Housing and Town Planning 
Association has very much at heart is 
one which the Association’s name sug
gests, viz., the laying down and estab
lishing of a physical plan for the future 
growth of the city. Such a plan to be 
of any use would, of course, have to have 
the sanction df law. Town planning leg
islation of this kind has already passed 
in the Canadian provinces of Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. As 
almost everyone knows, the principle of 
town-planning is deeply rooted in Ger
many where most of the cities arc plan
ned for long years ahead. The prin
ciple has also found wide acceptance in 
the United Kingdom and In the United 
States.

“The city will employ expert town- 
planners to draw up a physical, or, as 
It is often called, a superimposed plan. 
Tills is simply a large map showing the 
lines and directions of future growth. 
Railway entrances will be provided for,

Grape-Nuts il imBecause they are carefully 
constructed, corrcc y in
sulated, and prope rly 
made.

Their finish makes them an 
attractive piece of house 
furniture. Lined with 
Galvanized Iron, Enamel 
or Glass.

Ü f
' 5Made of prime whole wheat and bar

ley, Grape-Nuts retains all the rich nour
ishment of these grains, including the min
eral salts so often lacking in ordinary food, 
but which Nature must nave to build perfect bodies—

1

/
2

brains and nerves.
Grape-Nuts digests easily and quickly— generally 

in about one hour.
Ready to eat from the package, fresh, crisp, appetizing—
A regular ration of Grape-Nuts as the cereal part of meals 

will show—

*
if.

Prices $7.00 to $84>00 as
1

i

(<Therefs a Reason”
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
i

I

lu

Slew Union and ÆI* 
Wool Carpets

• UNION AND ALL-WOOL CARPETS are, in a measure, being overlooked in the search 
for something more showy, but often of inferior quality, yet there is nothing made for the 
money that will give the same amount of wear.

What could you buy in place of Union and All-Wool Carpets for these prices?
30c., 40c., 50c., 70c., 85c. Yard

A full yard wide, gqod colors and designs, reversible, durable, easy to handle.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25 c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. . No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on

REAL ESTATE'REAL ESTATEFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSHElyP WANTED—MALE

■jü ÛB

fRÊÀT ESTATE SNAPS |_fShops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftraanahip and Service Offered By Shops 
~ And Specialty Stores.

n

rvj

IIII (WANTED—A kitchen maid, at once; 
’ ' references. 32 Carleton street.

12505-4-12,_______
(WANTED—General Girl in famUy of 
vv three. Apply 85 Waterloo street.

12607-6-12 .

Recent financial conditions have thrown a num
ber of good business and house properties on the 
lodal market for sale at prices that make them very 
attractive to the careful buyer.

These properties will interest purchasers buying 
either for use or with a view to selling them later 
when the market becomes active again.

The list of these properties so far placed in my 
hands to sell comprises several good business stand, 
a number of self-contained and two-family residences 
and one or two suburban properties.

Full Particulars Furnished Upon Application

WANTED—Driver for wood wagon. mHREE Connecting Rooms for light 
'* 20 Queen street. 12481-6-12 house-keeping. ’Phone 1811-41.
______  ____________—--------------------- 12608-6-12

WANTED—Two experienced edgeing —--------------------------— ~ " “
VV men in saw mill. Apply 14 Pond "DOOMS and Board, 57 Sewell street, 
street. Good wages. . 12489-6-8 AV Wm. T. Bell. 12502-6-12

(WANTED—One Iron moulder and T ODGING—Two bright rooms, furn- 
” two men to work around shops, 1J ished. in central location, electric 

steady work to temperate men. Apply lights and use of bath. ’Phone 1711-21. 
Thompson Mfg., Co., Ltd. 12400-6-12

12410-6-10

IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinist*, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

good reliableWANTED—At 
’ girl in smaU family. Apply Mrs. 
I. O. Beatty, 115 Princess street, West 

12408-6-9

once ahalfWhite Wash Dresses, 
to dear. J. Morgan & Co.,

r A DIES’ 
price 

131 Main street. Side.
SPECIAL Bargains in Men’s Combma- 
~ tion Underwear 85c., Men's Bal- 
ariggan Underwear, 35c. a garment, 
Boy’s Summer Jerseys, 25c. Gilberts 
burnishing Store, 47 Brussels street.

Road.WANTED—General 8 city
v• 12511-6-12

for lightFURNISHED ROOMS 
"L housekeplng, also lodging rooms, 98 
Dorchester street. t.f.

WANTED—Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West.

11594-6—15
MONEY FOUND Mbn

WANTED—A maid for general work; 
Y~ references. Apply 98 Wentworth.

12463-6-8XTEWLY FURNISHED rooms, 108 
King street East. 124^4-6-11

"BOARDERS WANTED, Young men 
preferred, 24 Paddock street.

12438-6-8

RUBBER STAMPS of every de^np- aNUFACTURER WANTS agency 
■n’ tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto j_yi_ mafi to open offlce and manage 
matie numbering stamp8- Best $ galcg forcefor fast selling public utili- 
cheque protector on the market, doest . excellent money-making proposition work of a *25.00 m^me; high grade ty excellent jtP »
brass ,-ign wo* Agent **“*?"* ^ ubedi fuUy a^ured. Should

J!*urvP Itwt Daily- Telegraph make *5,000 to *20,000 first year Will 
Canterbury street. Daily inegrap dogegt investlgation. Address
Building. Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto,

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
YY Bishop, 136 Douglas avenue.

12465-6-8________
WANTED—An assistant cook. Apply 
'YY Prince William Apartments.

12441-6-8.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

wait. Brindle’s 
PhoneREPAIRS While you

Boot Store, 227 Union; 
161-21.

T.ODGERS Wanted, Mrs. Robb, p62 
Union street,_______12432-6-11

ROOMERS WANTED. Apply 45Syd- 
A* ney street. 12417-6-11.

ROOMS TO LET, 48 Duke street.
R 12899-6-9
ROARDERS Wanted, Mrs. Philip, 
r> 118 Pitt.________ 12369-6-9

WEST END, 2 furftished apartments 
v • of 3 rooms each, bath, electric light# 

of telephone; Phone West 20.
12339-6—10

W. E. ANDERSON84 Ex-WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply 
YY mouth street. 12468-6-11

Ont.WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
VV Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
!5 Dock street. “•

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
A* $120. Experience unnecesary. Send 

postage. Railway, Care Times-Star. 
12866-7-8

MEN'S SUITS Real Estate - Fire Insurance - Mortgage Loans

Merchant's Bank Building
WANTED—At once, a capable woman 
YY who can cook. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Rathesay, Kings Co., 
N. B. 12412-6-8

age,
DON'T GO to the high rent store 
* ' where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high relîj 
We are showing some suits at $16 sold 
In other stores at *18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District.” 440 
Main street.______ ______________ —
WE CAN GIVE YOU good value in 
V our $10, $15 and $20 Resdy-to-Wear 
Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

CHIROPODISTS MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
miners wanted for Minto, small 

Apply Robert Reford Co.» I-td., 
162 Prince Wm. SL t*
T WILL START YOU earning *4 daily 

at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327. Boston. Mass.

WANTED—Girl or middle-aged wo- 
vv man for general house work. Ap
ply 162 King street East. 12887-6-9 Prince Wm. St.MORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

u Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

seam. Phone M. 2866
use

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
VY man for general housework. Refer- 

___ required. Enquire evenings after 
7 o’clock; 21 Sydney street. 12852-6-9
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
VV housework; with references; high
est wages. Apply 166 Wright street

WANTED—Boarders, comer Garden 
YY and Wall streets. ’Phone Main 

12355-7—2
cnees

COAL -Courtenay Bay Heights Lots
FIFTY FEET IN WIDTH

1955-42.i
5 Wall St. 
12847-7—2

JJOARDERS WANTED,
Ti M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 
A Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 

rates. Office Phone 1697, House 
’Phone 2145-11. 

5-12—1915

WANTEDMONEY TO LOAM ROOM and Board, 7» SeweU^street.^
lummer 
142 St. Patrick Street. BLACK Garden Earthy fre for haulmg, TERMSSTREETPRICEROOM TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 

n Garden. ________12322-6-^

ROOMS AND BOARD in up-to-date 
A* boarding house, two minutes walk 
from Boston and Digby boats. Cars pass 
door, 93 St. James street; Phone Main 
1568-11. 12831-6—8

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B. _____________

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
MOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
D* thradte Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
MeGivern, 6 Mill street

Virginia
Alma

Beacon
Belmont
TopeKa

cottage in the $225WANTED—Furnished 
T country for the summer by married 

couple (no children). Highest references. 
Reply immediately, stating rent, furn
ishings, etc. Room 2 Clifton House, St 

12504-6-8

$25 Cash, Balance $4.88 
Monthly and up.

FURNISHED Middle flat, permanent, 
A" central, electric light, hot water, 
coal range, gas stove. T. M. care Times 
or ’Phone 2528. 12496-6-12

$260
$300
$338MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

"A securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

Or quarterly payments.$450CONTRACTOR John, N. B.
FURNISHED FLAT to Let—Bright 
r> furnished flat, centrally located, 
modem in every respect. Can be seen 
on Saturday. Apply box “Furnished, 

12882-6-9

ROOMS with or without board, 50 
A* Waterloo; Phone 2686-11.

12310-6-80
VOUNG LADY Wishes board iq. pri- 
1 vite family. Address ‘E. C., care 
Times Office. 12457-6-11

Electric cars direct guaranteed. New school projected
CONTRACTOR —FXCAVATING 

AJ Tearing down old buildings, low 
rstimates. For quick service phone Main 

\ 8323-21. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick.

IG. W. Badgley, Owner, Royal Hotel
5th and 6th of June, or Telephone Main 2992

ROOMS with Board, 17 Horsfteld St. 
AV 12234-6—12

ZA.OOD ROOMS and Board, J. H. Boh- 
inson, street.mo5_6_h

Times Office.STORAGE W’ANTED—Second-hand English baby 
' carriage. Apply Carriage care 
Times. 12486-6-11

care
rpo LET—Furnished Flat, 89 Paradise 
A Row. Enquire W. H. Colwell, Sea
side Park. ’Phone West 208-21.

12400-6-9
I STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
a house; clean and dry, cheap insur- 

Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Mi in 
8008-t.f.

W’ANTED—Second ' hand invalid’s 
chair; Telephone Main 1846.

12866-6—8
/* -DRUG ADDICTION ance.

street. BURNISHED ROOMS. Appl^H^P.,
ROOM^23 Peter.«tieeT

Ti'URNISHED R.OOMS, 6 Peter Street. 
A , 11519-6—20

AUCTIONS,-v r y* ji*

REAL ESTATEWANTED—Party to take private 
Y ’ house and lodgers for summer. Ad
dress 5, care Times. 12071-6—16

^' rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
STOVES

3mMOTOR BOAT for sale, in good con- 
dition, to be sold cheap. Apply 20 

12386-6-9 *'¥§P^<fŒTANTED—-Self-contained house or 
flat, separate entrance, modern 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1588-11- If

O.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
A* Stoves—WeU repaired; will sell 
cheap; also newstovesofatl kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

-5?Water street, West Side. ?let at 10! 
j11270-8-7.

IFURNISHED ROOMS to 
A Germain strfcet. 11DRUG SUPPLIES FOR SALE—$800 Cash buys one of 

A the nicest Motor Boats on the river. 
Size 22 ft. in length, 4 ft 9 in. beam, 6 
H. Power Engine (Fairbanks), speed 8 
miles an hour. Further particulars ad
dress Owner, care Times.

Jj
f TTOUSE TELEPHONE FREE. A 

AA telephone will be placed, free of 
charge, in the homes of all who register 
at Currie Commercial Institute within 
next ten days, for Shorthand or Book
keeping course under new system just 
introduced—instruction at home at all 
hours from our teachers by telephone; 
also, in school-rooms on regular hours, 

12896-6-9.

160 Germain.FURNISHED ROOMS,
A1 ■ 11289-6-7 K:W”E carry a full line of drugs, patent 

” medicines, toilet articles, etc. Pre- 
icriptions a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store 
197 Charlotte. ’Phone 1389. 4-4—1915.

SECOND-HAND GOODS "RURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney. 
A1 11240-6-7 To SELL REAL 

ESTATE,
Household Furniture, 

^■Stocks, Bonds, etc., 
Hconsult us. We can 

make sales at highest 
market prices. Office and sales
room 96 Germain street.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

faWm. toilsFLAT# TjSOR SALE or TO LET (immediate 
A ■ possession) 2 flat house No. 231 
Chesley street. Apply Fenton Land and 
Building Company Ltd. Telephone M. 
1694 12450-6-11

ENGRAVERS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDm TARGE FLAT. Carleton. Apply 158 
AA Union, city. Phone 789. 10127-7-16
tjslAT TO LET at East St. John. Ap- 
r ply Miss Murray, Red Head Road.

12408-6-10

1"R. C. WESLEY & VO., Artists and 
A Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- sflt

HELP WANTED—FEMALEphone 982.
i T^OR SALE—House containing nine 

^ rooms and store. Lot 50 by 290. 
Five miles from city. Apply 32 Dock 

12469-6-11
IfWANTED for PermanentTAdiesHome Work, coloring pictures. Can 

make $15 to $20 weekly. Experience un
necessary. Material supplied. No can
vassing. Royal Art Co., St. James Cham
bers, Toronto, Ont.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS street.WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, txxits, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles. gun^

STSn“ SKLT »pdS
street, St, John. N- B. ___________ _

WANTED—TT tlemen’s cast off 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bic>cies, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

[T-v »El
ÜSSipiLLS
ArTthe aekaowledRSC leading remedy for all Fem 
Complaints. Recommended by thr Medical Facul 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. MarI 
(registered veithovt which none are genuine).

without them. SoMh- rit Chemists .*• Sta
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

MISCELLANEOUS HELP tenement
house, Newman street, in good lo- 

cation, thirty-four feet front, forty-four 
feet back. Edward Lapicrre, 95 Newman 
street. 12334-6-8

twopOR SALE—NewPALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
V ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and ke> iil- pRIVATE SALE—Household furni- 

A lure. Seen any time. Fred King, 65 
12415-6-10

<S15 WEEKLY to one person in each 
" locality taking orders for cut rate 
groceries, Redpath’s best Granulated 
sugar 4 cents pound, 8 bars Comfort, 
Sunlight or Surprise Soaps 26 cents. Out
fit free. National Supply Co, Windsor,

IRI. Wanted at once. Apply Hen- 
A-* derson’s Restaurant, 429 Main St.

- 12421-6-8

ing. Brittain street.
TO PURCHASE, Gen

clothing—fur "FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE— 
A Easy terms, Carter’s Point, 10 lots 
100 by 50, $100; 6 lots 100 by 60, $75; 1 
small summer cottage to let, 2 Freehold 
Lots, Martinon, 100 by 55, $100; 1 Lot 
Courtenay Bay, splendid position. Ap
ply W. Parkinson, 180 Metcalfe street, 
Phone 988-11. __

FOR SALB-n-1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
Bureau, corn mode, *7.00; 1 bureau, 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, IV Brussels street.

FEATHER BEDS Noll
WANTED—Two Kitchen Girls. Apply 
VV Royal Hotel._________ »
WANTED—General Servants, House- 

maids and Nursemaids. Girl’s As
sociation Employment Bureau, 140 
Union street. ______ 11762-6—19
FEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 
1 E. Day, Canterbury street. tf.

Ont.FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street. 'Phone Main 187-11.

@150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
^ fui man or woman for helping us 

The BibleTO LET circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J. Brantford.

FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
A Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial OU Co. 6260-7-15

SIGN LETTERS
Tu LET—A Large hall for entertain- 

*- ments, 2 or 8 nights a week. Apply 
W. Brophy, Oddfellows’ Building, Union 
street. 12481-6-11

horse furnishings HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALEw^,^,TP,r*,rr'H5i

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

FOR SALE—GENERAL JTTKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
1:1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a

Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

fitFOR SALE—Heney Carriages and 
A Harness of Montreal, also second- 
ha%l wagons bought and sold. J. W. 
McVdllum, 160 Adelaide street, St. John; 
Phone Main 1628-41. 12848-6—8

FORTUNE TELLING____
FORTUNES, TOLD, true, 267 Brus- 
A gels street. 12880-6—8

SALE—Good second-hand bi
cycle. Apply Farmer Dairy, Main 

12518-6-12________
FOR SALE—A new tailor-made suit 
A size 36. Apply 220 Waterloo.

12434-6-6__________
WE WANT Blacksmiths and Horse- 
^ ^ men to know that we are head- 
quarters for the Walpole Rubber Shoe 
Pad. Kiekham & Currie, 7 Waterloo St.

12897-7-8.

POR

street.
MARINE DIVER

TILING V-,

MARINE DIVER. Examination of 
"A ship’s bottom, wharves, under
water concrete pier works, salvage, 
wrecking and submarine works of any 
nature. Capt. Wm. Breen, 72 Prince Sc„ 
West. ’Phone West 881-41. 11409-6-11

HAIR SWITCHES r[’EAR Out your old wooden bath
The ^NONNENmXn‘TILING CO. 

254 Union Street

FOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car- 
A riage and set light harness. Price 
right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f. COTTAGES TO LET

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
m Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $150 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main

rpo LET—Cottage for summer, splen- 
A did view of city. ’Phone John Knox, 
Little River.

COAT MAKERS WANTED
WALL PAPER 12488-6-1.12441-45.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
rpo LET—AT PUBLIC LANDING, 
A furnished summer house. For par
ticulars enquire of F. J. Brittain, St. 
John West or W. E. Brittain, Bridge
town, N. S.

FOR SALE—Lady’s ..avy Blue Tail- 
A ored Suit, 38 bust (new). Apply 

12358-6—8

WANTED—A first-class coat-pnaker
* ' at once. Apply P. O. Box 56, Sus-

12402-6-9 ___

W’ANTED—A Coat Maker. A. GU-
* mour, 68 King street. tf

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

FOR SALE or To Let—A large bam. 
Apply M. A. Harding, 9 Paradise 

12088-6—9
1057. 42 Sewell. sex.

OQD TYPEWRITER and some pic- 
A* tures, cheap to clear; sewing ma
chine needles, all kinds; oil and repairs. 
Wi’,’iam Crawford, 88 Princess street.

12495-6-12Row.

IFOR SALE or To Let—A large bam. 
A Apply 9 Parodist Row.

12083-6—9
HATS BLOCKED

EDUCATIONALWATCH REPAIRERS
T A DIES’ Tagei chip straw 
A* blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

hats PATENT ATTORNEYS *
LOST AND FOUND PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 

A Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

W'. BAILEY, the English, American 
’’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (nCxt to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

RoyalTHE WANT
AD. WAY

Î USE
ill Victoria

College
HAIRDRESSING L

ÜMISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 

and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. Special prices in latest style 
switches for June only. ’Phone Main 
2096-31. Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 

6-19-1915.

SITUATIONS VENTED
I tiTEADY Young Man wants any kind 
^ of employment. T. Berry, 93 Brit-Sterling Realty Limited

EH McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

TRUCKING 6-12tain street. -•
Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street? $7.75 

per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

2. >FOR GENERAI, Trucking and re
moval of ashes, R. J. Porter, 54 

Brook street. ’Phone 1984-22 
11880-5-28
FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all --------------- ------ -----------------

kinds of trucking, *phone 2752-81. j qST—Fishing Rod, between Paddock
L. Davidson, 188 Brussels street. «__ JJ street and Loch Lomond Road via

Waterloo, named Calista G. I.angan. 
Finder rewarded If returned at Times 
Offlce.

DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLSK
three for 

mailed to any
For Resident and Day Students.
Students prepared for degrees in 

Ai«a, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded annually. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

MTOULD the person who picked up 
’’ the mesh bag in East Side toll 
house kindly notify Main 1551?

12491-6-8

gulatlng Pill for Women. 15 a box orE34n^ct!{,MrMi-°.r Bœa.U. D.co 

Go.. Bt. Catharines, Ontario;_________ -rrm
PHÛSPHONÔLFORllENTlrm^
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increaaee "giiy

AGENTS WANTED
i

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
■cx jng |g day; If not, write Im
mediately for Our "Free Elaborate Out
il of HoUday Books. Sells at sight, 
f. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

|. w. MORRISON
. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

THE WANT
ADl wayUSEPhone 1813-31 ■THE WANT

ad. way
riprlcaUSEns
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IMPERIAL THEATRE’S

LATEST IMPROVEMENT

Gold Curtain Will Project Perfect Pic
ture*—First Showing On Monday

BONDS I#STOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sp Sons
COMMENCING MONDAY

Great Clearing Sale of 
Lace Curtains

0

When the Imperial Theatre com
mences it* especially attractive pro
gramme on Monday the pictures will ap
pear to those present as they have never 
before appeared in St. John. As a mat
ter of fact the St. John house is the first, 
theatre in Canada to instal the Gold 
Fibre Screen upon which perfect pro
jection is obtained. It is a late invention 
and has been one of the wonderfully 
striking features of the Strand Theatre, 
Broadway, New York, a million-dollar 
enterprise representing the very latest 
word in electric entertainment.

The Gold Fibre Screen is, as its name 
j implies, a cloth of gold which reflects 
the animated photos with a vividness 
and truth of light and shade that defies 
detection from the real living figures. It 
enhances the illumination fifty per cent 
and throws off a picture the minute dé
fais of which are discernable in every 
section of a large theatre. For instance 
the eyes of a person, the folds of a dress, 
the intricate details of apparel in gen
eral, are searched out by the specially 
prepared curtain as if by magic.

Thus are the Keith people living up 
to their promise to withold nothing from 
the people of St. John that the great 
motion picture business affords. The 
best pictorial features are being engaged, 
the best singing talent available, best 
theatre equipment, best orchestral ar
rangements, and by contracts recently 
entered into some delightful surprises are 
in store for the sumtner.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Montrant, P. Q-London, Eng. lSt. John, Y. E.

It includesThis sale is the largest and most important of its kind we have ever had. 
several hundred pairs of lace curtains bought at clearing prices, as well as many odd lines and 

samples from our regular stock.LOCAL NEWSNOW IS THE TIME
To secure stock in an enterprise that will un
doubtedly be a great big enterprise. By g-. tttng 
in at the beginning you get in right.

The Colwell Fur Farms, Ltd.. *re buyers, sell 
ers and breeders of Live Fur-bearing Animals.

MM
lit?T£r.M5SLM perdre
i« s better one *t «10,

Writ* tor prospectus today.

"The great question is not so 
much what money you have in 

pockets as what you will 
buy with it.’*—Ruskin.
Now if it’s clothes, let us in
troduce a bunch of restless 
young suits that would like 
to chum with you in seeing 
the great world.
TWO-PIECE SUITS that will 
make you feel like living the 
warmest days.
SHIRTS in the newest and 
snuggest fabrics that look, and 
feel cool, $1.25 to $4.60. 
OUTING TROUSERS, every
thing from white ducks at 
$1.10 to our cream serge at

SUMMER NECKWEAR, all 
the best in Fashion’s Fancies.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

Note the Values and Window Display:
“Chalet” class with orchestra Monday 

night.

Ladies’ satin pumps, pink, blue and 
white, slightly soiled, regular $2.60, at 
98 cents.—Witsel’s, 248-247 Union street.

Great sale of men’s pants tonight—at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Fred O. Conlon has resigned from the 
writing staff of the Standard to enter 
business with his father, C. A. Conlon, 
photographer, and last evening received 
from the Standard staff an address and 
a case of pipes.

Commencing on Monday a great clear
ing sale of lace curtains. This sale will 
be the most important in the history of 
this department as it includes several 
hundred pairs of curtains secured at 
clearing prices as well as many odd lines 
and samples from stock. A number of 
odd lines of fine Irish point and Swiss 
curtains also in this sale.—F. W. Daniel 
& Co, comer King stret.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
The Model Millinery Company’s 

Specials, as advertised, will continue un
til 10 o’clock this evening.

ACCEPTS CALL
An unanimous invitation from the 

quarterly meeting of the Gagetown 
Methodist church to Rev. H. Harrison, 
now of Stanley, York county, to become 
the pastor of the church has been ac
cepted subject to the approval of the 
conference.

Have you reached the fixing-up stage 
in house-deaning? If eo, get fix ups at 
Duval’s, Waterloo street.

LATEST MILLINERY
Received today, direct from the manu

facturers in Paris, the latest in 
trimmed hats, flowers, feathers, wings, 
pompons and millinery novelties selected 
by our commissionaire—Mare Millinery 
Company.

your
. On sale at 69c. 
On sale at 89c. 

On sale at $1.29 
On sale at 1.69 
On sale at 1.98 

. On sale at 2.49 

.On sale at 2.98

Regular Value $1.00 Curtains..........
Regular Value 1.25 Curtains...........
Regular Value 1.65 Curtains...........
Regular Value 2.00 Curtain...........
Regular Value 2.50 Curtains...........
Regular Value 3.00 Curtains...........
Regular Value 3.50 to 4.00 Curtains

fiART.T. NET and new unbreakable net curtains
Regular Value $4.50 and $5.00 
Regular Value 3.50 and 4.00

Also 6 pairs only, Irish Point Curtains ; regular value $5.00.
On sale at $3.49

Several odd lots Swiss Curtains, only one or two pairs 
of. a pattern

SALE BEGINS MONDAY 9 A.M.

bnt it

THE COLWELL FUR FARMS, LTD.
Branch Office. 110 Trement Street, Boston, Mass.

T. L. min. HI Prince William EL, 
Representative for Eastern Canada. 

Offloe-Whltehorse, Y. T.Head

TOO UTE TOR CLASSIFICATION
On sale at $3.49 
On sale at 2.98SPECIAL I SUNDAY SERVICES

Filled Cakes and Doughnuts, White 
and Steamed Brown Bread; only 
home looking sold and served. Sub- 
star.ta LUNCH, 30c.

WOMB'S EXCHANGE, TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
To Lk_A new fiat, 'Phone 784. ^

$5.Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
pastor Rev. F. H. Wentworth :—Services 
11 and 7 ; Sunday school and Adult Bible 
classes 12.10; special early morqing ser
vice and breakfast 8.80 a.m, subjects of 
pastor’s sermons : Morning, The Chris
tians’ Greatest Need; evening, Au Re
voir; strangers cordially welcome; all 
seats free.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church, change in 
services on Sunday. The 62nd Regt. St. 
John Fusiliers will parade to St. Paul’s 
church for the 11 o’clock service. The 
Holy Communion will therefore be cele
brated at 8 a. m. instead of 11 a. m. as 
announced.

Brussels Street Baptist Church—Serv
ices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by the Rev. 
Mr. Thomas of Dorchester, N. B. Sun
day school at 12.10; strangers welcome.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Mori son, Pli. D., D. D, min-

Dr. Morison will preach at both services. 
Strangers cordially invited-

Centenary Methodist—Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, B. A., pastor.—II a. m., 
pastor’s subject. “A Personal Sacrifice 
for Sin;” the Sacrament of the .Lord’s 
Supper will be administered at the close 
of this service; 2A0, Sunday school 
meets; ,7 p. m., pastor’s subject, “Pro
moted”—a service in memory of those 

'whe recently “gained port” in the wreck 
of the Empress.

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Service 
at 11 and 7 o’clbck. 
of Bermuda, will preach morning and 
evening; strangers welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist—ser
vices at II a. m. at IS Germain street; 
subject, “God the only cause and Cre
ator.” Wednesday evening service at 8; 
reading room open daily from 8 to 5; 
Saturday and legal holidays excepted.

lyVANTBD—City canvasser. Apply 
'"v Joh White, 168 Marsh Road. 

12622-6-8

F. W. DANIEL <& CO. Ltd. OUR POLICY
’ANTED—Furnished cottage for 

simmer, convenient to city. State 
Antal md full particulars. P. O. Box 184 We shall cater to the masses— 

not the classes. We shill sell 
many more glasses from $5.00 
downward than from $5.00 up
ward. if expensive glasses are 
purchased we will make it easy for 
you to get the best

Head of King StreetLONDON HOUSE #

•pOlND—Bracelet, May 80. Owner can 
r àve same by paying for this ad. 
and iroving property. Alex. Plrie, 146 
Metdf street. 12628-6-8 RECENT DEATHS ’Peace Centenary Ball.LATE SHIPPING London, June 6—An Anglo-American 

peace centenary ball as a preliminary to 
the celebration of the one hundredth an
niversary of peace between English 
speaking peoples is proposed by the 
British committee for June 10 next. It 
will be held in Royal Albert Hall, where 
it is expected, several thousand British 
and American guests will present a 
gorgeous spectacle.

ister. Services at 11 a. m. and 7
T a/Y of refinement, who has met 

with adverse circumstances, would 
likeposition as housekeeper in family 
of wo. Best of references. Address 
“Lay” care Times. 12619-6-18

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived Today

Schr William B Huston, 621, Thibe- 
deau, New York, A W Adams, 870 tons 
hard coal. _ ,

Schr Wm L Elkins, 229, Balmer, Fred
ericton, master, in bal.

Coastwise—Stmr John L Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport.

Cleared Today.
Schr Minnie Slauson, 271, Dickson, 

City Island, f o, Stetson Cutler & Co, 
406,076 feet spruce lbr.

FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, June 6—Sailed, schr- 

Edward Stewart, Halifax.

MARINE NOTES
Schr. William B. Huston, 621, The- 

bideau, 870 tons coal for C. P. R.

Early this morning the death took 
place of John Raymond, the son of the 
late James and Bridget Kelly, at the age 
of thirty-one. He had a number of 
friends in the city and had only been 
ill a short time. The funeral tots been 
fixed for Sunday at 2.80 p. m., from the 
house of his aunt, Mrs. Annie Carr, 20 
Gilbert’s Lane.

i

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.
OPTICIANS

193 Union St • Opee Evening.
N. B.—Those wishing my -per

sonal service at their homes may 
obtain it on request.

’Phone M 2743-21

un-
■UTSTLING man under 60, each local - 
11 Ity, Introduce our Memberships. 
$50to $500 monthly. The I-L-U 2068, 
Coogton, Ky. 12626-6-8.

I

DOG DAY.
Magistrate Ritchie announced in court 

this morning that next Friday would be 
dog day. All dog owners should pay 
their licenses before thnt dgte.

%

BOND’S RESTAURANT.
Course dinner at Bond’s from 5 to 7 

tonight. Orchestra from 9.80 to 11.80.

Savings accounts earn 8 per cent when 
placed for debentures shares of J. S. Gib
bon & Co, Ltd.

THE SUBURBANITES’ TREES.

June 5, 1914.

TjlRN a weekly salary addressing en- 
velopes in spare time at home. 

Filer sex; young or old. Full partlcu- 
la 10c. Addres Box 76, Sta. C, Mont
ré Que. 12524-6-8

Rev. Dr. Burrows,
Editor Times :—

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
On the C. P. R. train leaving here at 

noon tomorrow, the New Brunswick re
presentatives to a board of management 
meeting of the Maritime Commercial 
Travelers’ Association will leave for 
Halifax. Those to go are: W. J. Wet- 
more, president; John F. Eagles, assist
ant secretary ; George D. Ellis and Jos
eph H. Pritchard, all of St. John; A. 
$t. MacKenzie, of St. Stephen, and J. 
Pringle, of Fredericton.

BACK TO HALIFAX. Sir,—After reading the article in The 
Times, June 4, in which the writer states 
that trees are being planted in the sub
urbs to replace those that were destroyed 
by the suburbanites while clearing lots 
for summer cottages, I consider this 
com-ment necessary, as the writer critic- ] St. Philip’s Church—11 a. m, prayer 
ises the suburbanites Instead of giving; meeting; 2.80 p. m, Sunday school; 7 
them credit to which they are entitled, p. m„ Rally service. J. H. H. Frank- 
There is a considerable difference be-j lin, D. D, minister- 
tween bushes and trees and what is 
more a tree out of place is an eyesore! 
and a nuisance. The clearing of the lots Fred S. Jleans has purchased from C. 
was necessary for many reasons, such T. Nevins a block of land containing 

grading the lots, making roadways, about twenty building lots, situated at 
removing breeding places for mosquitoes Princess' Beach on the St. John river, 
and clearing growth of an inflammable It is understood that Mr. Heans will 
nature as a protection to the cottages, erect several summer cottages on the 
etc. Many suburbanites are now through property, 
with roadmaking, grading, etc, and are 
planting trees of ornamental varieties 
imported from nurseries, In suitable and Commissioner Russell will submit the 
convenient places and beautifying their i finai draft of the lease of west side lots 
homes and improving the river frontage. [ the Canada Nail and Wire Company, 
Many places that "recently were monot- j Ltd, to the Common Council on Mon
onoils stretches of bush, are becoming day. 
pretty little settlements studded with 
bungalows and cottages, and as the 
years advance and the trees at present 
being planted grow to maturity we shall 
see the difference between what I pre
fer to call bush and trees and wil lthen 
consider the work done by the suburb
anites as useful and not repairs to de- 
nredations of former years.P “SUBURBANITES.”

Detective Hannrahan arrived in the 
and leftRANTED—At once a good reliable 

girl in small family. Apply Mrs. 
](). Beatteay, 115 Prince street. West 

12498-6-10.

city this morning from Halifax 
on the noon train returning with James 
H. Dear, who was arrested here by De
tective Killen on Thursday evening.

I
At the annual St. J hn district meet

ing of the Methodist church held in 
Sussex this week Rev. T. J. Debts tad t 
was granted -erannuation, and . a 
resolution was pissed in appreciation 

of the fifty-one years he has spent in 
the regular work of the ministry.

Ifle.

ANTED—A second hand on bread.
Apply between 7 and 8 tonight, 

ion Bakery 122 Charlotte. 12568-^6-9 Kidney Disease In 
Every Symptom

r
U’ANTED—A woman with some 
v knowledge of cooking. Apply the 

12656-6-18
FOR SUMMER COTTAGESWOMAN’S SUFFRAGE 

C. M. O’Brien, late M.P.P. tor the 
Rocky Mountain district of Alberta, will 
give a very interesting lecture on ‘Wo
men’s Suffrage,”

* ~
teward, Union Club.

asWHY MRS. MARK FOUND QUICK 
RELIEF IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

New Brunswick Lady Who Suffered for 
Six Years Tells How She Found a 
Speedy Cure.

Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co, N. B, 
5—(Special)—“For some five or 

six years I was troubled with backache. 
I tried many tonics, but kept growing 
steadily worse, until I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Bills. They gave me al
most immediate relief."

This is the statement of Mrs. A. 
Mark, well known and highly respected 
here. Asked to give more particulars in 
regard to her case, Mrs. Mark said:

“My trouble started with a coM, and 
gradually grew worse. I bad stiffness 
n my joints and cramps in my muscles 
and suffered from neuralgia. I had heart 
flutterings and headaches, mv sleep was 
broken and unrefreshktg and I was al
ways tired and nervous. I had dark cir
cle* under my eyes, I was Irritable and 
often dlssy and had a bitter taste in my 
mouth in the mornings- I also had at
tacks of rheumatism.

“It Just took three boxes 
Kidney fills to fix roe un.”

Every symptom Mrs. Mark mentions 
spells kidney disease. That’s why she 
found such quick relief in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

man to run aWANTED—Reliable 
’ motor yacht, competent to operate 
4 cylinder, 4 cycle engine. Only a first 

lass man need apply. Office of Prince 
tVilliam Hotel.___________  12557-6-10

WANTED—For our job Printing De- 
partment: Boy to leam trade. Must 

have a good common school education; 
also, Junior with a couple of. years’ ex
perience in Press Work. References re
quired. Apply at office, J. A A. McMil
lan.___________________12565-6-10
WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
' ' J. Vemer McLellan, 20 Horsfield, 

12548-6-11

WANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
■ ’ ' plain cooking, 78 Sewell stret.

12559-6-18

’ METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

men’s Suffrage,” In Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Union street, Sunday at 8 p.m. All in
terested are cordially Invited to attend 
this meeting. Questions and discusion 
Invited. 7 P.M.U A. M.ON MONDAY QUEEN SQUARE

Edward Thompson, charged with 
theft from the Dominion Express Com
pany, pleaded guilty in the police court 
vesterday afternoon to stealing four 
parcels containing in all $89.22, but 
pleaded not guilty to stealing two par
cels shipped by Allan- Gundry, and the 
latter charge was dropped.

The provincial government yesterday 
had a long conference with Ross 
Thompson, chief engineer of the St..' 
John and Quebec Railway Company re
garding alternative routes for the rail
way and the location of the bridges. A 
delegation from the county authorities 
asked instructions regarding the duties 
of valuators appointed recently. During 
the afternoon the members met as com
missioners of. the provincial hospital.

“Chalet” class with orchestra Monday 
night.-

W. F. G actsW. F. Gaels.
CENTENARY

W. H. Barraclough. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET

Dominion
Safes sad Vaults

June

R. S. Crisp.R. S. Crisp.
PORTLAND
Sunday school anniversary

THE GOVERNMENT 
Colonel Marsh, iqho was expected to 

be in the city today from Fredericton 
to tender to the provincial government 
his resignation as magistrate at Frederic
ton, has not yet arrived. The govern
ment is in session again this morning 
and hppe to conclude their business at 
this session.

Burglar-proof and fire
proof.
They have withstood the ex
cessive heat a»4 tremendous 
shock of long tails in the most 
devastating Area during the 
last half century.
Backed by the experience of 
the oldest and beet known 
safe and vault manufacturers. 
There is a Dominion Safe and 
Vault suitable for every class 
of business.
Send for catalogue. Address 
Dept. 3Ç

H. Pierce.
CARLETQN

H. E. Thomas
CARMARTHEN STREET

J. C. Berrie.

G. Earle.

T. J. Deinstadt
ZION

W. LawsonW. Lawson.
WANTED—A f°raP«tent rook, family 

of three, 83 Queen Square.
12560-6-18.

VVANTED—A waitress, chambermaid 
' * and second cook. Apply Clifton

THE BATHURST PULP MILL 
(Northern Light)

The Bathurst Lumber Co, has re
ceived a large modern steam shovel for 
use in excavating at the site of the new 
pulp mill, and it is being transferred 
to the ground in sections this week. As 
the machine is very heavy, it will likely' 
be necessary to have the Village bridge 
spans strengthened In some way, and as 
soon as this is done and a truck strong 
enough to carry the immense weight has 
arrived, the shovel will be taken over 
and set to work.

The company expects to employ a 
large number of men In the work of 
excavating and building the foundations, 
and if the supply of labor here is not 
sufficient, will make arrangements to 
import the necessary men.

Work on the temporary buildings to 
be erected for the shelter of these men 
is to be commenced this week, and it is 
likely that in the course of another week 
the building of the long looked for pulp 
mill will be well under way.

I

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH6-10House. Sunday evening REV. MR. HAUGHTON will discuss the
question that Disraeli ever asked of an Oxford audience:—

“IS MAN AN APE, OR AN ANGEL ? ”
The question is full of vital interest for our own age as well. 

Everybody Invited.

rpo LET—At Renforth, four furnished 
rooms for summer months, only 

married couple need apply. No children, 
j. W. Hornbrook.

The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co.

of Dodd’s !
PRINCIPLE.

When a man recommends a friend of 
his to deal with a certain store, that 

knows that by doing so he is do
ing his friend a good turn, and his 
friend appreciates him for it. When a 

deals with us and we please torn 
we want him to tell his friends about 
us. A man who acts thus is a man of 
principle. When you want to deal with 
a store which practices and preaches 
principle, call round to us, you can got 
ladles’ or gent’s suits at $1 a week and 
be treated right—Bragers’, Clothiers, 
186-187 Union street; store* open even-

12685-6-18

w EV x=r
W/lANTED—Woman to do general 

work at home. Will be delivered and 
called for. Address “W. D.” Times of- 
fice.

man
18568-6-10 ■tesENGAGEMENT

Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Prestwood, of 
Southampton, N. S„ announce the en
gagement of their elder daughter, Mar
ion Lewis, to Frank Earl Porter, son of 
Rev. I. W. Porter, of Wolfville. The 
wedding will take place on June 10.

manlocated lots near Pub-rVHREE Finely
lie Gardens, Spruce and Prospect 

streets. Little excavating. R. G. Mur
ray, Solicitor,. City. (The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.12669-6-18

LET—A flat cor of Golding, Re
becca streets. Apply 21 Rebecca 

12668-6-9

rpo

Has Your Wife a Trade?Safety First— 

Avoid Mistakes.
street. EIGHT DEATHS

Eight burial permits were issued by 
the board of health this week. Death 

due to the following causes:—Old 
age, two; and enteritis, inanition .scarlet 
fever, heart disease, pulmonary tubercu
losis and general tuberculosis, one each.

rpwo ROOMS partly furnished, sult- 
able for light house-keping. ’Phone 

1998-22. East St. John Post Office.
12661-6-18

rpo LET—Cotage and barns, 299 Marsh 
Road, near One Mile House.

12660-6-18

ings.
“An impertinent question, ” you say ! Well, 
perhaps. But it brings to mind the fact 
that unskilled female labor is very poorly 
paid. If your wife is ever likely to become 
a breadwinner, you should put her in train
ing, now. Then she will be able, should the 
necessity arise, to produce an income 
sufficient to support herself—and children, 
if any—in some degree of comfort.

A PRETTY FLORAL FEATURE 
FI THE BRIDAL MONTH

WAS

Many of the little mistakes 
of employes that cause em
ployers to make big mis
takes, are due to the poor 
vision of clerks, stenogra
phers, bookkeepers, secre
taries and others who 
write letters and compile 
data.

The responsibility is divid-

Protest Against Mormons
Two resolutions were last evening 

passed at the revival service in the ' 
Queen’s Rink, conducted by Rev. Dr. j 
Burrows, protesting against the intro
duction of the Morman religion in this 
province. One resolution was address- ;

I ed to Mayor Frink »nd

DEATHS
rpo LET—Store. 10 Waterloo street.

Apply Amdur & Co, Union and 
Sydney street. 12662-6-18.

rpo LET—A new, modem flat. Apply 
A 158 Union, ’Phone 789. 10127-7-16

TARGE Front Room with or without 
J-* board. No. 1 St. Patrick street, 
near comer Union.

OF HE KELLY—In this city on the 9th last, 
after a short illness, John Raymond, 
son of the late James and Bridget Kelly, 
in the thirty-first year of his age.

Funeral on. Sunday at 2.80 p. m. from 
the residence of his aunt, Mrs. Annie 
Carr, 20 Gilbert’s Lane. Friends invited 
to attend.

JENKINS—In this city, on the 8th | 
Inst, Helen T, aged 19 years, second 
daughter of Samuel T. and EUen E. 
Jenkins, leaving her parents, three broth
ers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, from her parents’ residence, 274 
Millidgevllle avenue; friends Invited to 
attend.

MACLEAN—At Cumberland Point, 
Queens Co, N. B, on June 8, 1914,
Charles W. MacLean, In the 82nd year 
of his age, leaving five sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral will take place Sunday from 

his late residence.

iea to mayor Frink, and protested 1 
1 against allowing Mormon leaders to \ 
preach their doctrines in street meet- : 
ings, or distribute literature, or to bold 
any meetings or maintaining any build
ings for the holding of services in St. 
John. A somewhat similar resolution 
was directed to Governor Wood, urging 
him to help to refuse quarters within the 1 
province to the Mormon church. 
Burrows delivered a sermon against 
Mormonism. Rev. W. Camp presided, 
and a much appreciated duet was given 
by Misses Blenda Thompson and Er
mine Climo. Members of the Loyal 
Orange Order were present in regalia.

The early days of June bring with 
them a delightful floral feature which 
speaks eloquently of the bridal season 
and takes the form of an exceptionally 
fine display of the bloom and foliage that 
find place in the nuptial month, and 
which has been the subject of much fav
orable comment from those who have 
visited the fine new flower stand of 
Adam Shand, at 58 Germain street, in 
the Royal Hotel block.

For June weddings, Mr. Shand has 
made special preparations, and, his pres
ent display Is composed of the choicest 
productions of the model greenhouses of 
a-hich he is justly proud.

To a reporter Mr. Shand said that, in 
his present modem store, situated in the 
very heart of the shopping district, he 
has every facility to furnish easily and 
quickly all that is newest add most pop
ular in bouquets for bride and brides
maids, and dainty baskets for little 
flower girls.

Floral decorations for church, table 
and home also receive particular study 
and attention from Mr- Shand and his 
capable staff.

No matter how secure a hold you may have upon 
fortune there is only one other way to make sure 
that your wife and kiddies will not come to want 
after you’re gone—that is, by means of adequate 
life assurance.
Right now-before you forget it—fill out the y 
• - free Booklet Coupon’ ’ below and mail it to us. A 
Then we ’ll send you our booklet1 ‘ The Creation 
of an Estate” and some interesting infor
mation about an Imperial Life policy to 
meet your own particular needs.

12664-6-18. !
ed.

"POR SALE—Cottage with bams on 
Marsh Road, near One Mile House, 

easy terms. Owner leaving city. Apply 
Amdur & Co, comer Union and Syd- 

12681-6-18

Have you good eyesight 
that enables you to do 
good work for your em
ployer?

Are some of your employes 
making mistakes because 
they need glasses t

Dr.;

ney street.

TTOME: Self-contained, Marsh Road.
modem conveniences. A good op

portunity. R. G. Murray, Solicitor, City.
12669-6-18

*THE

IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

OF CANADA y
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D. M. McDonald captain of the steam
er City of Sydney, abandoned off Sambro 
Island, N. S. after grounding on March 
17, has been ‘censured by the Dominion I 
Wrecks Commission which with Captain 
Lindsay, wreck commissioner, as chair- ; 
man has just given its finding. The com- ■ 
mission blames the captain for running! 
full speed in fog, particularly after hear
ing a fog signal and for not using due 
care in keeping to his course.

E=:-r OST—On Thursday, May 28, maribou 
ruff, between Coleman's grocery 

store and Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms, Mill street. Reward for return 
to latter address.

As optometrists 
ine eyes, make glasses — 

efficient

we exam-
HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO,t.f. effective and 

glasses at low cost. jIN MEMORIAM
MONUMENTS OpyrightiMcGAGHEY—In loving memory of 

Hattie Leona McGaghey, who died June 
5, 1911.

A vacant place is in our home 
Which never can be filled;
The patter of her little feet 
Forever more is stilled.

1914L L Sharpe 4 SonAnd All Kinds of Cemetery Wor* 
H. McCRATTAN * SONS 

Wholesale and Retail 
Granite Manufacturers 

It We(Wto: BtFwyti nasMSN

;4
London, June 6—A movement is un

der way to organize in the British Bm-j 
pire a bar association modeled on the j 
lines of the American Bar Association, i

Jewelers and Opticians
& ///21 King Street. St John. H B. J

I

.iLr
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hAMr ; ; . Militants Will Not Like Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward’s Latest

Prince of Wales Comes Out 
of Retirement

I ■1 .>4 1 
"X ‘

6 ■ IEl: Si
1

: A NEW NOVEL BY HERGOING MORE INTO SOCIETY m -PB ■I.
■

Visit From Amélie Rives—Italian 
Poet May Make London His 
Home — A “Modest” British 
Writer

Newest of Dukes May Take Heir
ess For Wife—Lord Roseberry 
aid His lnsomina — News of 
Canadians

6 *.

.X

(i^^1

(Tinrifcs Special Correspondence) 
London, May 23—Mrs. Humphrey 

Ward has this week put the finishing 
touches on a novel to be entitled “Delia - 
Blanchflower” that will probably stir 

some commotion, not only because

(Times Special Correspondence»)
London, May 28—At last the Prince 

of Wales is beginning to show a bit of 
natural interest in the debutantes of the 
moment and has been giving more than ; 
polite attention to Lady Mary Cureon, | 
Lady Maud Cavendish, daughter of the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, and, 
various other young beauties. When it 
was noticed that His Royal Highness 
was willing, at length, to pay a little 
court to the fair ones the king as well 
as the queen and all his family were as 
much pleased as Punch and thought it 
a great joke, for the prevailing opinion 
in the household was that he was taking 
himself and life in too serious ft man
ner. The prince has defined Lady Mary 
M “a real sport” because she was able 
to talk to him about rowing and riding 
and “looping.” Lady Maud Cavendish 
is another gay little spark* full of fun 
and merriment and has no more respect 
for the prince than for any other young 
man of his age. She is bound to be a 
big success* for this is the type the 
young men of the' day like.

Although the oldest and most dis
tinguished of all the great Scotch famil
ies, the Argylls, are shockingly poor for 
their position. The new duke Is a busi
ness man and they say, though he is far 
too romantic to marry for money, he 
intends to go where money is. His new 
grace is a fine figure of a man and, like 
the majority of his kind, immensely 
proud of his race and of his position. 
When Queen Victoria’s daughter mar
ried the then Marquis of Lome an old 
Scotch woman remarked On the wed
ding mom. “Ah, Her Majesty ought to 
be a proud woman this day.” The new 
duke is not at all dour, but he is a bit 
“cautious” and very careful of the sax- 
pences.”
Roseberry Poor Sleeper

If Lord Rosebery were any man but 
himself he would long ago haVe fcom- 
mltted suicide as a consequence of his 
sufferings from insomnia. In his efforts 
to get cured he has expended a ton of 
money and has consulted almost cveJF 

, famous specialist in nerves in the world, 
including a Jap who came over from 
Tokio in order to see if he could do 
anything for the statesman. One day, 
recently, when at Dalmaney he met an 
old Scotch woman who has known him 
all his life. , „ ,.

“Na, na, me lord,” she said, T« dinna 
do the right thing, ye just clap on your 
head a night cap every night when you 
go to bed and my name isnt Jmney 
Macpherson if you don’t go to sleeps It 
seems Lord Rosebery took her advice 
and has been sleeping a little better. In 
the past some of the great physicians 
did recommend the night cap for sleep
lessness, they being of thd opinion-that 
It is all-important to keep the head 
warm. I-ord Rosebeiy’s old friend also 
got him to reverse the order of the dot- 
tors in regard to open windows, telling 
him “he would na sleep if he had too 
much draught on his poor heed.” He ac- 
cepted her notion in this regard, too, and 
agrees with her that the open window is 
not the wooer of sleep it is supposed to

REV. JOHN NEIL REV. DR. MURDOCH MACKENZIE REV. DR. D. D. McLEOD vREV. DR. SCRIMGERREV. DR. A. B. BAIRD I up
it is I am told, more of a straight-away 

I exciting story, like “Lady Rose’ Daugh
ter” and “The Marriage of William 
Ashe” than anything she has written for 

| a long time, but also because it contains 
some episodes that will not please the 

j more militant of the suffragettes. It is 
| said, however, not to be aif anti-suffrage 
j novel, or a story with any other purpose 
I than to be a good story.
| Mrs. Ward, in fact, is evideitly not 
so sweeping an anti-suffragette as she 

Mrs. Bulatrode Traverses Wilds ] was supposed to be judging by a letter 
r is i. from her to which the Times pays the

Or Mongolia I honor of its largest type.
May Sinclair has left her Keisington 

! studio and established herself in i house 
of her own in St. John’s Wool, near 
her friend and fellow-novelist, Mrs. L.

; Allen Harker. She is now busy with the 
; last few chapters of a novel that is, I 

_ | hear, exceptionally powerful hat rather
Comes Upon Natives in Obser-1 grim. Her collection of shor, stories,

published under the title of “Tie Judg
ment of Eve” went speedily inç a sec-

Where the Most Awful Punish- ; ""pnn^TTroubetzkoy, other»* Am-

•meats Are Inflicted Upon The elie Rives> is due to arrive in London 
, , I this week, and the English edifiorVif her
Unfortunate Prisoners I latest novel “World’s End" is to %pub-

| lished at about the same time. Se i 
j her husband are, I believe, to vlsrtheir 
old friend, Lord Curzon. f

i j j London's literary world is HidLondon, May 27-Worthy to be class- ! tight at the moment, for the ojn,
ed with other intrepid women explorers , news has just been flashed from Ip me 
is the latest feminine traveler in wild j that Gabriele d’Annunzio, is hegottlng

fbr a house here, and that he mea« to 
reside in this capital permanent!) 

George Kett, of South Africa, i 
this country after wanderings that have gry. The British Press, it seems, ibises , 
lasted for nearly two years in the least to recognize him, although there arnot 
known, and, to a foreigner, most dan- i a/e'v’ ho says, who regard him done

of the big literary geniuses of the res
ent day. In fact, according to Ketthis 

and through Mongolian wastes where , literary works <iave been bracketeifor 
rarely a white woman has been seen be- j power and technique, by practicalljthe 
fore. Her adventures include the discov- | whole of the South African press, ith 
ery of what must be the most terrible those of such writers as Keats, Teiy- 
form of punishment in the world and | son, Browning, Milton, Spencer, id 
some of the queerest religious rites in ! Shakespeare, and this fact is knowrto 
existence, wanderings in regions infest-1 the editors of British journalism," et 
ed with brigands of the “White Wolf’ ; the latter will not give the authotpp 
breed and over seas swarming with pi-1 much as a single review, 
rates, and long and lonely joumeyings j This is what annoys Kett, who |. 
through a land where civil war was rag- j dresses a passionate plaint, dated Join
ing and over ground that had been re- nesburg, to the editor of a literary wet- 
cently strewn with headless corpses. ■ ly here. Evidently Kett believes there*

“China always has had a fascination a conspiracy against him here, for i 
for me,” she said, “and when the death his screed, which is addressed “To fc 
of my husband made me long to put Public of Great Britain,” and begin 
familiar scenes behind me and seek dis- “Fellow Countrymen,” he declares : 
traction in change, I decided to satisfy “To the eternal disgrace of the pres 
my old craving and put in a few months cum - Publisher Combine of o
—I planned for six at the beginning— earoraen country I frayes, #04 pnt-ri j
in. traveling through some of the less record the fact that ffrnn A. 1
well known parts of China, and, if it 1900 to A. D. 1914, although n,
were humanly possible, getting to North- less than fifty copies of my var 

Mongolia by the caravan route across ous ‘Poetical Works’ had been di; 
the Gobi Desert.” tributed for review—at a time whe

She started in September, 1911, land- British journalism was continuously de 
ing at Hong Kong, and before the end ploring the supposed circumstance tha 
of her joumeyings has traveled the the epuntry seemed unable to produe» 
whole length of China and across the any more great work—not one—from 
Flowery Kingdom from soutli to north, the ‘London Times' downward—conde- 
a distance of some thousands of miles, scended to give one line of review to the 
not to mention some 700 in Mongolia, aforesaid ‘works,’ and only one—‘The 
From Hong Kong she went by sea to Westminster Gazette’—even acknowledg- 
Fuchow. Then, mostly in a sedan chair, ed their existence.” 
she wandered, in Southern China, and 
had a lot of queer adventures. Later, 
in a thirty-year-old ocean tramp whose 
captain frankly owned her unseaworthy, 
the Englishwoman sailed once more,
bound this time for the mouth of the 
Yangste-Kiang, and soon became aware 
that the possibility of their being rob
bed and perhaps murdered by pirates 
was causing her skipper keen anxiety.

A few days afterward Mrs.
Bulstrode was. off on her 1,200
mile voyage up the great river
of China first in her “sampan,” 
with a crew of native oarsmen, and then 
in a British steamer. She penetrated 
west to 60 miles above Ichang, and then, 
returning to Hang-Kow, made her way 
north to the capital, and eventually set 
out from Peking for Southern Mongolia 
traveling in a Peking cart and accom
panied by two coolies.
No Liking for Water

In Mongolia her queerest adventures 
befell the traveler. Perhaps the most viv
id impression of the inhabitants of Mon
golia which she brought nway was their 
invariably filthy condition, for the Mon
gols, it seems, do not wash from one 
year’s end to another. According to Mrs.
Bulstrode they are firmly convinced that 
if they make too lavish a use of water in 
this incarnation, they will be fishes in 
the next, so they naturally take no 
chances. They believe, in the almost in
stant transmigration of souls and conse
quently are almost entirely careless of 
their dead. “They throw them out on the 
hillside," remarked Mrs. Bulstrode,
“where dogs and vultures promptly eat 
them. “What does it matter?’ they say.
‘The body is only a new case for the 
spirit.’

Mrs. Bulstrode carried two Colt re
volvers, a shot-gun and a Mauser.
While on her way from Peking to Kal- 
gan, on the way to Southern Mongolia, 
an unpleasant adventure befell her. She 
had made a halt at the famous Ming 
tombs for the purpose of seeing them, 
and leaving her men outside with the 
animals, she struck a bargain with the 
official guardian of the entrance and en
tered the sacred precincts. At the inner 
gate or doorway of one of the principal 
temples she was stopped by another 
stout fellow who demanded a dollar.

“It never does to let a Chinese think 
he can bully you,” said Mrs. Bulstrode,
“and as I happened to be a fairly large 
person myself I simply refused to give 
him the money, pushed past him and 
went in. Then of course, he’d got me.
He simply turned the key, and there was 
I securely locked in an almost pitch-dark 
temple, the only visitor to the place that 
day, and with no means of getting out 
till the door was unlocked again.” But 
she soon was freed.

Into Southern Mongolia she penetrated 
about 120 miles. Near the frontier there 
were inns, where one could put up, but 
beyond there was sheer and open prairie.
The ptople were purely nomadic. Not a 
village was to be seen but here and 
there usually not far from a well, were 
group» of tents, which are made of 
filthy felt, stretched over wicker frames.
Both tents and people were in an ex
traordinary condition of dirt, but the (Continued on page 10. first columitl.

,,, , , , » -T„ni=.ht’= short time before the end of the termWoodstock, Ont June 5-Ton ght s hpr b who had formed a baseball
session of the Presbyterian Ge^ral As njnc werc tQ , the boys at the lower 
serably was devoted to ^e recital of pmJ Qf ^ ^ Before the tlme for 
wonderful stones of the pioneer mission the gam(,_ tQ wh,ch the boys went with-
empLVtef» eng^d in the w^es ^Te ^emTbrie'f

the doors. Ten minutes was alloted each ^ qo mattpr if went wrong
speaker. _ , from their point of view, she expectedThe. Rev. Wm. M“nro’J" them to behave as well as if everything
the report of the eastern section of home wag aU sb, told them she had
missions, stated that the revenue receiv- rather the* shou]d lose thc game and
ed dunng he pasty nrnvinrcs do ** honorably than to win by even
,n *be history of he miaalnnaries the *ettst °f discourtesies toward theJA" » “"a*■. , __, 7,’ ill the boys who you remember had beenŒtCwasa c:rn° dti0andteaisohwmeff^ terrors of the teachers of that school
the committee power to deal with sPe- tw° >’'ars be^- away be
cial cases where the sum stipulated *ame- They were used pretty raw in the 
will not be sufficient way of Partlal decisions, apparently,The Æ ““ugumentation com- but not a single word did they offer to 
mittee contained several recommenda- anyone on the other side, they just took 
Hons regarding the salary to be paid in!* out in talking among themselves. It

i was a tremendous evidence of the re-
The Rev. W. P. Spencer moved that *raint. tha* the'r tra<jher has taught 

the minimum stipend in the maritime them to put on themselves, 
provinces'be $1,000 and a manse, and .M"*» 1" a «"f ma"y co“nîry
that augmented congregations shall give .
no less than $600 and a free house. sa» 9u=h a «markable
was pointed out that the recommenda-' =hange aoJ time, nor saw any- 
tions of the western section in regard ' a m.ore P5rfe,C‘ 'Sxa“plf °f„the
to these matters were almost identical. “"f1 cou"try aohorf, than that of Mrs. 
with those being considered, and the i Wales m Hampden Highlands,” conclud- 
assembly adopted a resolution that these *d tbe superintendent who no longer has 
recommendations be adopted. ‘° flU a vacancy in that school twice a

terra, as it was the almost regular work 
of his predecessors to do.

ADVENTURES OF Ato be equipped with apparatus to secure 
secrecy of operation. Later developments 
disclosed that this could not be entire
ly accomplished as to static disturbances 
and complete secrecy of communication.
Legislation v

I

THE WIRELESS Congress for the first time took notice 
of wireless in the Act of June, 24, 1910, 
which was amended by the act of July 
28, 1912. The Titanic disaster of April 
1912 riveted the attention of lawmakers 
anew to the necessity of government 
control over radio apparatus and its op
eration. Further laws were passed, and' 
the president proclaimed the Berlin 
wireless convention, since succeeded by 
the London wireless convention, estab
lishing general rules for wireless as to 
ships throughout the world.

Some of the later extensions of wire
less were the establishment of the sta
tion on the ground of the American le
gation at Pekin, China, for communica
tion between officials of the United 
States legation and vessels of the Asiat
ic fleet, and the Panama Canal station. 
The latter is to be ^usually powerful, 
with three 600-foot steel towers for the 
supp 
half

Report of Official To United 
States Navy I

!
TWO YEARS OF WANDERING ■ALL IN A FEW YEARS

Spanish-Evea So Recently as
American War There Was No vancc of Barbaric Customs—i

Wireless Telegraphy in Navy— 
British Navy First to Use It

ort of the antennae. It is erected 
way across the isthmus near San 

Pablo. The name given to it, Darien’ is 
the name of one of the early explorers 
of that region.

The Mexican trouble led to further 
extension to take the place of interrupt
ed land lines and for exchanges with 
the ships. Isabel, Texas, near the mouth 
of the Rio Grande’ was ‘ chosen as the 
central point of operation on the Atlan
tic, side and San Diego on the Pacific 
side.

There are now forty-eight naval shqre 
statins, those at outside points being 

ment are brought to pointed notice when three albng the Panama Canal, one at 
it is recalled that during'the Spanish- Guantanamo Bay, Cuba; one at San Juan 
American War such a thing as wireless Porto Rico; seven in Alaska and out- 
telegraphy was untried in any navy. It lying islands, two in the Phillippines, 
was during 1899, the year after the one at Hawaii, one at Guam and one at 
Spanish-American conflict, that the Peking, China, with other projected 
British navy began the first of all of the stations in Samoa and elsewhere rapid- 
naval powers to try the new means of ly nearing completion, 
communication upon the three warships The chief work of the naval stations 
—Alexandria, Europea and Juno. These is to keep the navy department in 
ships succeeded in communicating up to nection with its ships at sea, either by 
a distance of seventy-four miles. direct or relay messages. This service

Today practically every vessel in the extends to all bureaus, offices and divis- 
United States navy is equipped with ions of the navy department, those in 
apparatus for this aerial communication command of navy yards and stations, 
and it is so successfully operated that and to officers of fleets, divisions and 
there is scarcely a point in the seven ships. The transmission of time signals, 
seas at which the bigger battleships has also developed to great importance 
would be out of touch, through relay* foç war and merchant ships to avoid er- 
with the tfrree great masts towering ror tit the •Ship's chronometer, etc. Sig- 
over Captain Bullard’s headquarters at nais from Arlington are sent out every 
Arlington. , day in the year, twice a day, at noon

The first trial of wirplsss on Americ- and at ten p. m., 76th Meridian time, 
an warships was made late in 1899, di- Time signals are now sent out on the 
rectly after the British ships had proved Atlantic coast only through the radio 
its possibilities. The armored cruiser stations at Arlington, Key West and 
New York (now the Saratoga), the bat- New Orleans. On the Pacific Coast, the 
tleship Massachusetts and the torpedo time signals are sent to sea through the 
boat Porter were the first to be equip- wireless stations at Mars Island, Eureka 
ped. At about the same time the High- and San Diego in California, and at 
lands Light Station in New York har- North Head, Washington, 
bor was established as the first shore 
station of the naval radio system.

Within six years more than thirty 
more ships were equipped and some fif
ty shore stations established or project
ed. Almost every other vessel in the 
navy was then placed on the list for 
wireless equipment and the work went 
forward just as fast as possible. The 
scheme included both the Atlantic and 
Pacific seaboards, Alaska, the Midway 
Islands aiyl remote points.

Meanwhile in the spring of 1905, the 
naval system inaugurated what have 
proved valuable daily features of its 
service—flashing the noon signal, storm 
warnings and other meterological obser
vations.

In 1907-08 the development of the 
wireless seemed to warrant the erection 
of high-powered stations at Washington, 
on the Pacific coast, at Hawaii, Guam,
Samoa and the Philippines, so that 
wherever it migiit be, the United States 
fleet would at all times be in communi
cation with Washington. The success of 
long distance communication was estab
lished during 1908 when the Hawaiian 
Island exchanged messages with Faral- 
lon Islands, Cal., and later during the 
cruise of the Atlantic fleet around the 
world, when messages were received 
across central America bÿ Pensacola and 
Washington. By a system of relays the 
fleet was in touch with Washington 
practically every minute during the trip 
across the Pacific until after New Zea-

and
Washington, June 6—Captain W. H. 

G. Bullard, V., S. N„ who is in charge 
of the naval radio service, and who has 
his headquarters under the shadow of 
the three great steel masts which form 
the center of the naval wireisss system 
at Arlington, Va., has Just presented 
to the Naval Institute an interesting re
view of the development of naval wire
less telegraphy.

The1 leaps and bounds of this develop-

(Times Special Correspondence) mg
ous

places Mrs. Beatrix Bulstrode, an Eng- j 
glishwoman who has just returned to an-

Sussex Personals.
(Sussex Record.)

Mrs. O. R. Arnold and Miss Mae Ar
nold are visiting in St. George.

Miss Carrie Roach is home after an 
extended visit to Amherst.

Ralph Murray has been appointed to 
. a position in the marine and fisheries de- 

A Hampden Teacher Who Suc- J partment, Quebec.
CClsftilly Applies the Forces of Mrs. G. P. McIntyre and little daugh- 
i .11 nr I ter> Grace, St. John, are gueats atLove to Her Work > | Springbmok Farm.

Mrs- D. H. McAlister is home after 
a three weeks’ visit to her parents, in 
Westmount, Quebec.

Miss Margaret Howard, New York, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. T. C. 
Howard.

ercises of- whaC3tos grown, from one of, Mrs. Chas. IvConard, who has -been 
the roughest and most undisciplined of, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q. R. 
country schools to a model school, said Arnold, left Sunday for her home in 
Supt. F. W. Burrill of the Hampton ] California..

Josed the school year on

, geroue comers of the Chinese Empire ;

H THE HIM
t

con-

(Bangor Commercial)
“I wish that you could have been with 

me the other afternoon and seen the ex

schools, which 
Friday.

Mrs. Jos. Campbell, Cranbrook, B. C., 
*1 left for St. John, Monday -for a short 

The school in question is an ungraded visit. Mrs. Campbell will spend the sum- 
school at Hampton Highlands and Supt. p,er at her former home in Ontario. 
Burrill attributes the remarkable sue- Miss Teresa Reardon, of Boston, 
cess of the teacher, Mrs. Wales of Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Hàmpden to an unusual faculty of man-, Mrs. Alexander Reardon, having been 
agement and a splendid example of the | summoned here by the serious illness of 
influence of love on growing boys and her father.

j Mrs. George Warren and Mrs. John 
to this school just1 Sproul leave for Vancouver, B. next 

two years ago,” says Mr. Burrill, “in I week, where they propose spending some 
fact she had. b*n engaged by Mr. Per- time with Dr. and Mrs. McNichol, and 
kins, my predecessor, before I came to? also visit other friends on the western 
take çharge of the schools, of this dis-. coast.
trict. When she began her work the j ---------------. ■»«»- -
school was one of the most discouraging SPENDING THE 
I had ever seer). My first visit Was an 
experience. The scholars talked, were 
restless, did anything that their minds 
thought of apparently and paid no more

era

be.
The Duchess of Marlborough is look

ing taller than ever this season. She is 
wearing striped gowns and she has of 
late grown even thinner than she used 
to be. 
body,
she is the only woman one has ever met 
who enjoys being so tall and actually 
tries to add inches to her stature. While 
still in court mourning she was to be 
seen in a black and white striped silk 
frock with a very quaint jacket and a 
very high black chip hat which added 
to her height. But she never looks any? 
thing but- graceful. She has had to take 
care of her health lately and has strict 
orders from the doctors not to spend 
much time at Sunderland House this 

- particularly airless abode be- 
of the thickly populated slums that

girls
“Mrs. Wales èaWeather and Safety Reports

The daily weather reports, and storm 
warnings, are sent from Arlington and 
Key West a few minutes after the ten 
o’clock time signal at night, but import
ant storm warnings are sent whenever 
necessary. Warnings of icebergs and 
derelicts are sent to sea from the Arl
ington station following the time signal 
and weather reports. At such times 
ships are listening on the long wave of 
Arlington, 2,500 metres, and their receiv
ing circuits are tuned to receive the ice 
or derelict report. Incoming ships are 
compelled, under the London safety con
vention, to report information concerning 
ice and derelicts ; this goes through the 
hydrographic offices to the Arlington 
station, and then seaward and to other 
stations.

This information being of an urgent 
character—icebergs, derelicts, cyclones 
and typhoons—is sent under a special 
signal ; called the safety signal, repeated 
at short intervals, ten times at full pow
er—(T T T). On receiving this all radio 
stations are required to keep silent, in 
order to let the danger warnings go 
broadcast.

More recent developments of the naval 
wireless work are the fog signals and 
direction finders, by which the dangers 
attending fog are overcome, and the lo
cation and direction of ships in refer
ence to shore stations are established ; 
also a rapid development of commercial 
work by which the general public and 
the press are allowed to use the wireless 
equipment aboard warships and at shore 
stations, on payment of land and sea 
charges. These charges are regulated 
under the I/ondon convention, and the 
amounts collected by naval coast or ship 
stations are turned into the treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts.

me

She loves to tower over every- 
as well as women—in fact,men

Mongol encampments were uncommonly 
picturesque in a primitive way.
Amongst the Lamas

Inclined thougii she is to minimize the 
risks tha' attended her rovings, 
Bulstrode admits that at least once here 
in Southern Mongolia, her adventurous
ness le.i hti into a situation that might 
have proved critical.

“While at Ta-Bol,” she says, “where, 
unfortunately, but a few weeks later, 
Mr. Grant was murdered, I found my
self within a day’s journey of the most 
important lamasery of South Mongolia, 
Hankarawa. Paying it a visit, I walk
ed in unexpectedly upon a* ceremony nev
er before witnessed by western eyes and 
surprised some two or three hundred 
llamas, men and boys, all squatting on 
the ground in the sunny forecourt of a 
temple. 1 he red, orange and pale "yel
low of their clothes suggested great 
borders of tulips ranged on each side of 
a wide, flagged path leading up to the 
chief la.ne, who, seated on a low throne 
on the steps of the temple was presiding 
ove - the assembly.

“A little group of men stripped to the 
waist formed the centre of attraction, 
and these, it transpired, were candidates 
for a degree, and were being examined 
by the seniors, and cross-examined by 
their junior colleagues of all ages, each 
side backing its fancy with wild clap
ping and gesticulation. My unexpected 
appearance with a camera in their midst 
was apparently most disconcerting, and 
one and all, they instantly covered their 
heads with the dark red sashes which 
are worn while officiating, however, they 
unveiled again, and, looking somewhat 
sheepish, resumed their occupation, and 
offered not the slightest objection to 
my presence, or when I proceeded to 
take photographs.

“Had I happened, however, to find 
them in a different mood, the chances 
are that I should not be here, telling 
about it so glibly.”

In company with ar. Englishman be
longing to the Chinese customs service, 
named Gull, Mrs. Bulstrode set off for 
Northern Mongolia. The journey was a 
stiff and exciting one. To begin with 
they took train to Workneudinsk, in Si
beria, and then went up the Selenga 
river in a Russian steamer, a trip which 
lasted three days and a half, and so 
reached Kiaclita, where they' had a lot 
of bother with the Russian customs 011 
account of tin- arms and ammunition 
they carried. Eventually, however, they 
hired a cart, with three horses, and set 
out for Urga, the capital of Mongolia, 
and by far its most important town. 
This took them eight days. They see 
daylight only for a few minutes when
Awful Punishment.

WRONG QUARTER
l’ (The Canadian Courier.)

attention to rules than if they had never, Th« clty Z
heard of them. It Was a tremendously m""ly on, , , , , / carefulness of a multi-millionaire. Theyhard school for a new teacher to go into thousand dollars towards send-
and had that reputation. Yet In two fng the Mendelssohn choir to England,

ten thousand dollars towards entertain
ing the convention of Ad Clubs, and are 

_ .. , , . , , now planning a civic observatory. All“The graduating class is comprised of are worth n.hjrcts, but should not
eight pupils, whose ages correspond with ^ s rted out of the poor man»s 
those of the eight and ninth grades ,n I fs Th should be paid for by 
our Brewer schools. The record of this thMp who are rich en h to encmirage 
class for the year is interesting. Not one , se|ence and public entertain- 
of them has been late, absent nor dis- ! ment K
missed throughout the year I myself | The cU council haTe aIs0 ralsed the 
without any conference with the teacher, minimum wftge of civic employes to $16 
made up a stiff list of examination ques-; a week and incrfa6ed the minimum pay 
bons, for these pupils, a list which would: on a„ ivate dt contracta to twenty, 
stagger the most of the corresponding, ftye cfnts an boar. while all this money 
pupils in other schools. What do you . bel tossed in the air, no attempt is 
think they did? That class returned four bei ,*adc to take the unearned incre- 
perfect papera to me, every one getting ment from the land, no attempt to tax 
100, while not one of the remaining four the bolde„ of vacant lots who are hold- 
dropped below 90 and they ranged all . for „ rlsc_ and no ftttempt to provide 
the way up to 98 per cent in their an- deceld- houses for the thousands of citiz- 
swers.” . -
“How was it dont? It is all the fesult

Mrs.

years a miraculous change has been 
wrought with the very same pupils who 
were there then.«unrmer, a 

cause 
surround it.

When her boys are there their great 
delight is to throw bits of silver and 
pennies out of the windows to the poor 
children- I have often wondered if their 
mother knew it. They have been known 
to made a raid on the larder, too, and 
send jellies and cakes out to the urch
ins Indeed, when these important lord- 
lings are at their mother’s town house 
they are up to all sorts of capers, and in 
the neighborhood go by the name of “the 
Demons.”
Appointment for Duke of Teck

It is now practically settled that the 
Duk of Teck will be the new governor 
and constable of Windsor Castle, though 
his acceptance of this appointment has j land was reached.
not yet been announced. There is a sal- At that time also the high-powered 
ary of £1,200 attached to tills office, naval station near here, to be the central 
which has been held by a member of the j point of the navy department system, 
royal family for many years, the Prince j was projected. The station was to have 
Consort filling the post for a long time. a radius of 8,000 miles both by day and 
There is no official residence attached to j night ; to he capable of overcoming in- 
it, but it is understood that when the, terference from static disturbances and
Duke of Teck takes over the position he _______________
will receive the apartments in the Henry I ~r
III. tower, now occupied by Prince and j petitions they will go to Portsmouth to 
Princess Alexander of Teck, who will see the portion* of the fleet stationed 
vacate the suite when they leave for there. After that they will proceed to 
Canada towards the end of the summer. Aldershot and Woolwich, and the last

The Constable of Windsor Castle has item on their programme will be a visit 
many privileges, though these have been to Brussels and the battlefield of Wat- 
oonsiderably curtailed since the days erioo.
when he had the right to exact a fee Canadian visitors to London arc liav- 
from all who stayed within the pre- ing plenty of entertainment under the 
cincts. It is usual for the governor of auspices of the Victoria League. A very 
Windsor Caatle to become a Knight of enjoyable time is being spent, and a 
the Garter, and It is believed that this visit is being arranged this week to Hut- • 
honor wili be conferred upon the Duke field House, the residence of the Mar- 
of Teck when the birthday honors come quis of Salisbury. For Saturday, when 
to be published. the celebration of Empire Day takes

Miss’ Amy Palmer and Miss Carey of place, under the auspices of the League 
Charlottetown, are making a stay at of the Empire, a large number of invi- 
Tunbridge Weis. tarions have been Issued for a review

The team of Canadian cadets, most of in Hyde Park. For the fourth year in 1 
whom are from Calgary, are having a succession. Captain and Mrs. J. P. Boyd-1 
very enjoyable time in l.ondon prior to Carpenter are again entertaining rep re 
the competitions. On Sunday they were sentatives and visitors from Canada and 
at Westminster Abbey where they were the overseas dominions at the Connaught 
? alien round by Bishop Boyd-Carpentcr. Rooms. This is usually one of the most 
On Monday they visited the Zoological delightful functions of the season. 
Ga-dena. On Tuesday they went to Sir Max Aitken, M. P., who lias been 
1-ords to see a cricket match and on in indifferent health since his return * 
Wednesday they were the guests of the from Canada, lias gone to Munich to 
lord mayor at the Mansion House. They cossuit his old specialist, and will proli- 
are looking forward with a great deal ably stay there some time, 
of pleasure to their visit to Windsor Dr. Charles Harris, of Ottawa, has 
Castle, where their host and hostess will received many compliments from musical 
be Prince and Princess Alexander of people on his conductorship of the Ini- 
Terk. They are going to the Chapel perial Choir of 2,000 voices at the Al- 
Royal on Sunday next. They will spend bert Hall last week. He tells me that 
a day with Lord and I-ady Roberts at lie hopes to take the choir to Germany 
Ascot. Visits to Harrow and Winchest- next year. 
tt are also intended, asd after the Corn

ells who need them.
... To tax the poor man’s home and 

the power of love, rightly and wisely Squandfr the money seems to be the aim 
applied and the work of a consecrated ^ Toronto’s council of intelligent “re
teacher who believes that it is not all of 
teaching to follow the text book. Mrs.
Wales teaches some things besides those 
found in the text books and that is why 
she has one of the finest country schools 
it has ever been my pleasure to visit.
She is teaching honesty, righteousness, 
good citizenship in the most effective 
way, which is worth more than all the 
text books put together, if I understand 
the purpose of our American system of 
education.”

“Let me give you an illustration: A

of

presentatives of the people.”

Engagements Announced.
The engagement of Miss Neta Jean 

Fawcett, daughter of Bliss M. Fawcett, 
and Charles Ashley George, both of Up
per Sackville, 4s announced. The mar
riage will take place on June 24.

The engagement of Albert Tliroop of 
Port Elgin and Miss Ethel M. Ijewis of 
Sackville, (s announced, the wedding to 
take place on July 15.

The Spade.
The spade’s a very useful tool,

Tt delves tlie way for summer flowers; 
It’s not expensive, as a rule—

Why do the neighbors borrow ours?

Two of The Lost and Man Whose Wife Was Drowned
l y

vVi
Ê *-
m x.

î
j

(3H ykNSb

i .

%

«s In the Holy City of Urga, this travel
er saw at least one sight which she de
clares she can never forget. For in the 
prison at LTrga, to which she, the first 
white woman to enter it succeeded in- 
gaining admission only after the great
est difficulty, is meted out what Mrs. 
Bulstrode thinks, and probably correct-Miss Anna Price, Adjutant of.the Sal-

Bandmaster Walter A. Woodard of vation Army Rescue Home, Hamilton, Mr. Edward Seybold. He was saved 
DOWAGEiR. Hamilton, one of the Empress victims, one of the lost. *n the disaster, but his wife was lost.
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of motion picture making, hero of the drama picked them up, the 
He likes it. Charles J. Hite, president of ^^tewS/theany‘fatal 

the Thanhouser Company, escorted him enciing 0f the scene. The king, finding in- 
through the studio. When the party ar- had been included in the picture was 
rived in the east building, where some of vexed and expressed the desire that it 
the “Mystery” scenes are being taken, : be destroyed. The last half of the drama 

--------------- ' Mr Hite called Director Hansel to one had to be played without his assistance.
Because He Takes GIN PILLS'side and told him to put the Duke into ' "

I a scene. It was no sooner said than done. geware 0f Ointments for Catarrh
--------------- ! Almost before the Englishman realized ^ rnntmITI Mercury,

A prominent Consulting Engineer of ; what was happening „ mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
New York City, thus heartily endorses was posing him to «^crank snd completely derange the whole system when
GIN PILLS: „ , and laughmgly told Mr. ^ite to crank ,hrough the mllcoM e„mce„ Such

29 Broadway, New York. the camera. The visitor p taken articles should never be used exoept on preeerlp-
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS adept that an actual SC , ’ none from reputable nhysieisns. as the damage

at Victoria, B. C., last September. Your showing him aiding Miss La Badie, they will do Is ten told to the good you can possibly 
remedy I find at 60 years of age, to give heroine of the forthcoming serial, ro-- derlve them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, mamrfec- 
perfect relief from the Kidney and blad- cape from the machinations of Countess F j cheney * Co., Toledo, O , contain,
der Troubles incident to one of my Olga, Miss Marguerite Snow, ana n nomercaryand iataken Internally, acting directly
aee. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS band of conspirators. upon the bio. d and mucous surfaces of the system,
to friends as being the one thing that The Selig Polyscope Company last ,n buylDf Hall's Catarrh Core be sure you get the
does me good " E G. WOODFORD, week purchased from the Auditorium, ,enlllne it Is taken internally and made in To-

By the time a man or woman is 60 Chicago, something like a carload of ledo 0hlo, byF.J CheneyAOo Testimonials free 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little properties” that have been regarded Eold b. Druggists, price TSc per. bottle,
heln to keen in good working order, among the precious properties of that lake Hall's Family puis tor constipation.
G& Pills are whT thTy0 ne/d. GIN house since it opened The Purchase
PTT T S keen the urine neutral, prevent comprised a number of very ornaterold^ settling on the kidneys or bladder pieces of furniture, of carved and papier
and ward off rheumatic attacks. mache work, including bookcases, man-

Remember every box of GIN PILLS tel trees, fireplaces, rustic furniture sets 
,s*old with 'a positive guarantee to give of furniture and all the moulds of^the 
perfect satisfaction or your money papier mache work «*at were made

a,„„, free If rXSS^'SiTÆt ÎS BE 
iS -JJS

and sent forward to California.
King Christian of Denmark who, with 

Queen Alexandrine, recently paid an of
ficial visit to President Poincare and 
Mme. Poincare of France probably is the 
only sovereign who has played the role 
of an actor in a moving picture drama.
The incident occurred at Hornaek. a 
small watering place near Paris. A cine
matograph company had arranged the 
setting for an unusual scene for the films 
It was to be a shipwreck in which a 
young woman, her child, and the z o- 
man’s mother were participants. The 
king was promenading on the beach.
Suddenly he noticed the unfortunates, 
their hair disheveled, who seemed to be 
calling for help. The king started brave
ly to rescue them when a young actor,

MM HOLMES “IF FOB TIRED, ePs first viewAT 6D ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTHHAPPENINGS OF DAY IN THE 

STORES AND IN THE STREETS 
. OF THE BIG NORTH END HOT, SORE FEET

I

“TIZ” For Puffed-up, Chafed, 
Sweaty, Calloused Feet 

and Cora»

Author to Sell Rights to New 
Syndicate

N0TW IM.ES in PICTURES - Why go limping hround with aching, 
pnffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sweaty and swollen you Can-hajdly get 
your shoes on or Off?' Why don’t you 
get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” from the 
drug store now, and gladden your tor
tured feet?

“TIZ” makes your feet glow 
comfort; takes down ' swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right out 
of feet that, chafe, smart and burn. 
“TIZ” instantly stops pain in corns, cal
louses and bunions. "TIZ” is glorious for 
tired, sweaty, smelly feet. No more shoe 
tightness—no more foot torture.

Several In St. Luke's on Sunday 
Morning

Thos. Ë. Shea Before Camera in 
Some of HU Plays—TanhouserNORTH END NEWS AND NOE with
Kid Nearly Loses Life — Daily 
News Film Becomes . Reality 
With the Pathes - Keep it itanJyon 

r.. vyour desk

DESK WORK MâiiïL* 
EXACTS PENALTIES
Liver and Bowel* slow down. 

Tone them up with

We can clean your Car
pets. ’Phone Main 1961 
and your order will re
ceive prompt attention. 
Your discarded Carpet 
will make you fine rugs. 
Send now for free booklet, 
containing valuably infor
mation. — The Maritime 
Rug Works, 368-370 Mato 
Street, St John, N. B.

Repairs Alter Fire — The lndian- 
town Fountain—Celebration in 
Honor ef Mrs. Frost’s 83rd 
Birthday

The motion picture is largely respon
sible for Sir. A. Conan Doyle’s present 

America. The famous English second, “Sweet Kitty Bellairs.” The Fa- 
Players .may do the making.

A leap into the Mississippi River 
nearly cost Marie Eline, the Thanhouser 
kid, her life. The youngster was engag
ed on a feature production of Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” and fell from a -Mississi
ppi flat boat, the intention being to have 
her saved by Uncle Tom. A strong un
der current drew both under the boat, 
and had it not been for the quick and 
brave work of Director Bob Daily, Ir
ving Wlllat, the camera man, and Gar
field Thompson, who jumped into the 
riVer and brought both Uncle Tom and 
Eva back to land, the pair would have 
ben lost.

During George TerwiUiger’s stay at 
St. Augustine, Fla., he did some pretty 
expensive stunts. For a picture, entitled 
“The Man from the Sea.” an automobile 
was run off a dock idto the ocean. Anna 
LuthCr and the chauffeur were in the 
machine. The blowing up of a yacht 
with dynamite was also another expen
sive bit of film realism. „ , ,

The daily news film long talked of 
and hoped for, is to become a reality. 
The Pathe Company announces that it 
will soon start the release of the former 
Bathe’s weekly, under the title 'of the 
Bathe Daily' News. The exact date of 
the starting of this service and details 
of the plan have not yet been announc-

*5 *
trip to
author brings with him the motion pic
ture rights to all his famous novels and 
Stories, including the Sherlock Holmes 
series, and will complete arrangements 
while here for the sale of these rights 

newly formed picture syndicate. 
The stories, the control of which will be 
disposed of to the American syndicate, 
are said to include all of Sir Conan

of “Rod-

you
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto. 170mous

A ceremony of much interest is to 
take place in St. Duke’s church tomor
row morning when the Trinity ordina
tions for the diocese of Fredericton will 
be conducted. The ceremony is of more 
them usual interest to the congregation 
of St. Luke’s since it is the first ordina
tion to be held in that church within at 
least twenty years. It is also of Interest 
on account of its being a double ordina
tion, there being three deacons to be 
elevated to the priesthood and four 
didates to be ordained to the diaconate.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ar
rived in the city on the noon train today 
and will be assisted in the service to
morrow by Very Rev. Dean Schofield,
Rev. R. B. McKim, rector and Rev. J.
L. Cotton, curate of the church and by 
Very Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, who 
will present the candidates.

The deacons who are to be ordained 
to the priesthood are; Rev. W. T. Haig, 
formerly curate at the cathedral, who is 
to be rector of Richmond, Carleton coun
ty; Rev. F. H. Howell who will remain 
at New Denmark ; Rev. Fred Bills, form
erly an assistant at St. Luke’s, who is to 
go to Musquash. Those who are to be 
ordained deacons are J. H. A. Holmes tg 
go Hammond River; Thomas Barker
to be at Cambridge, Queens county; J. company. ■ , , ___
Robinson Belyea to be at Burton; Rob- All of Thomas Sheas plays, 
ert T. McKim, son of Rev. R. P. McKim which have been seen in St.John, tne 
who Is to be at Bayswater for the sum- list headed by : “The Man o’War’s Man 
mer and J. Vivian Hobbins, whose ap- are to be produced in pictures X 
pointment has not yet been announced. Broadway Producing Company, w 

Morning prayer will be said in St. has just completed a screen production 
Luke’s at ten o’clock tomorrow morningi of “The' Trail ofxthe Lonesome f n • 
to be followed by the ordination ser- ( Thomas Shea will himself appear in h-

when the Broadway Company
---------  places his plays on the screen. “The Man

Men ere at work restoring McGuire’s o’ War’s Man” is being changed o 
bakery in Elm street, which was gutted the present Mexican situation Miss Al- 
by fire a few weeks ago. The oven is iee Ives’s popular melodrama I he Great 
still in good condition, but the building i Brooklyn Handicap is another p aj 
itself was badly burned and the former that will be rounded into scenario form 
peaked roof is being replaced by a flat for the Broadway Picture Producing 
one. Sydney Lilley, who occupied the j Company. , , .
upper flat in the building, has moved 1 Henrietta Crosman, who has been seen 
with his family to their summer cottage. by St. John audiences, is one of the lat- 
at Millidgeville and the flat is being re- est legitimate recruits for the movies, 
novated. Charles Lilley, who occupied and this summer is expected to pictunze 
the middle flat, has been able to move two of her former stage characters. Her 
back into the hoiise. .first will he “Mistress Nell, and the

for it will mark a new step in opera in 
"this eoimtry. The films will be made al
most op" the ground where Gilbert and 
Sullivan wrote their memorable works. 
The three plays to be produced will be 
“Pinafore,” “Pirates of Penzance," and 
“Mikado,” One feature that will make 
the films unique will be that the music 
of the opera will not be heard on the 
talkie. This will be left entirely to the 
theatre orchestra when the films are pro
duced.

The Duke of Manchester has gone into 
appeared

to a

abbey’s
mV* Salt

-1
Dovle’s work with the exception 
ney Stone” which has already been film
ed, and to include, the rights .previous- 
transferred to the Franco-Bntish Film 
Company. William Gillette will be seen 
in the screen production as Sherlock
Holmes. . ,

The raid of the motion pictures on the 
lists of famous plays and novels still con- 
tlnues, more than a dozen adaptations 
having been arranged for within the 
past few weks through Frank Henry 
Rice. “Salomÿ Jane,” Paul Armstrongs 
play which enjoyed a long run at the 
Liberty Theatre, New York, with El
eanor Robson in the title role is to be 
placed on the screen by the California

Holtten" U

can-
« V

pictures. England’s titled son 
in a scene of “The Million-Dollar Mys
tery,” at the Thanhouser studip last 
week. It was the distinguished foreign-

2AKE ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
__The Best Tonic for Side Nerves

HARNESS
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method of distribution is toA new
be put in operation with the coming of 
Pathe’s Daily News. It wiU be a “direct- 
to-the-exhibltor” plan by which the 
films photographed each day will be 
made at the Pathe factory and mailed at 
once direct to the exhibitor.

The Famous Players Co. has obtained 
the services of Jane GWy to appear in a 
photoplay dramatization of “The Little 
Gray Lady.” \

The Gilbert and Sullivan operas are 
to be given a revival through the me
dium of George R. Webb’s invention, 
the Webb Electrical Talking and Sing
ing Pictures. Mr. Webb, who is a Balti
morean, will sail for England in July 
on the new steamship Aquitanta, where 
the operas will be produced for his pic
ture machine. This venture is being 
watcher with unusual attention by thea
trical people and by opera lovers as well,

If you need anything in the Harness 
line, it will be to your advantage to call 
and look over our stock, and yo\t will be 
convinced that we are offering the trade 
extra good value.

gpHtED CROSS 
X SPEARMINT 

DR. KING’S PEPPERMINT 
PEPSIN CHEWING GUMS

iExasxzi
old rolesvice at eleven.

l
R.J. CURRIE «s

Harness and Horse Collar Manufacturer 
467 Main St. and 100 Brussels St. 
'Phones:—Mato 550-41, Main 2370-11

I

Spring Suits
A Fine Choice of Materials For Spring 

i Wear is Now Available 
OVERCOATS a Specialty !

FOR
QUALITY-FIT-STYLE

COMB TO

T
People at Indiantown are wondering 

what has become of their founie.in. 
which was to have been improved and 
placed in the grass plot in the Indian- 
town "Square. The contract is known to 
have been awarded several months ago 
and early in the spring the top part was 
taken off the fountain and the part 
which was left by itself does not add to 
the beauty of the place.

The work of paving the south side 
of Main street from Portland street to 
meet the pavement farther down the 
street, which was laid last year, is pro
gressing favorably and the improved 
street will be a source of satisfaction to 
the residents of the North End. Stone 
used for the macadamized road is being 
taken from the foot of Fort Howe. 

' When the work is finished Main street 
will be paved on the south side from the 
foot of Portland to Indiantown.

«

Sixty-Six Per Gent.FRED T. WALSH
510 Main St.

Telephone Main 2874
Owdel. Pressing and tcpalrtng a Specialty

Goods Celled For And Delivered
According to the latest statistics the retail 
prices of the “principal articles-xif food” in 
forty cities advanced sixty-six per cent, in 
fourteen years. The price of

As fresh arid pure and wholesome as the green 
mint-fields themselves—and holding their mint-leaf 
flavor to the very last chew.

LOOK FOR THE CUPID ON EVERY PACKAGE.

The wrapper of each packet is a coupon, 
them for handsome

1111 >

Special Spring Lines
IMBT AMERICAN STUB I* SHREDDED

WHEAT
Men’s Suits and Owrcmts
made to order at lowest prices.
Fit snd Wo*msn.Hp Gusrsntwd.

Ako Clssnine and Prwins Done' Save
Some large specimens of fall shad are 

on exhibition in the window of a North 
End fish store. Shad fishing is reported 
exceptionally good this year near the 
mouth of the river and in the harbor and 
the fish have been selling at from twelve 
to fifteen cents each. Gaspereaux fish
ing is now over. The season was one of 
the best in years. Salmon fishing in the 
river has only Just begun and very few 
are being brought down by the river 
steamers as yet. Altogether the fishing 
season is one of the best in many years, 
but on account of the cold weather it is 
very late.

A pleasant time was last night spent 
at the home of Mrs. Tamzin Frost, 178 
Adelaide street when several friends call
ed upon her and Congratulated her upon 
her «3rd birthday. She was the recipient 
of many tokens of esteem In the form 
of birthday remembrances. Amongst 
those present were her sister, Mrs. Han
nah Kimble, two brothers, Isaih and 
Walter W. Holder, her two nieces, Mrs. 
A. J. Brown and Mrs. Everett O’Dell. 
The following is a tribute by her bro
ther, Walter W. Holder: —
Like flowers that softly bloom together, 

Upon one fair and fragile stem ; 
Mingling their sweets in sunny weather 

Ere strange, rude hands have parted 
them.

So were we linked unto each other, 
Sweet sisters in our childhood hours, 

For then one fond and gentle mother 
To us was like the stem to flowers; 

She was the golden thread, that bound 
us

In one bright chain together here,
’Till death unloosed the cord around us, 

And we were severed far and near.

Boston Tailoring Co. FREE GIFTS688 Main St. 'None Mali 48S-II
I

There is something in the gift-catalogue to please 
everyone. Get it at the store or write us for 
your copy.

For Anything in the Line of

Custom Tailoring
CALL AT

B. Hoffman, 565 Mainst.

in all that time has remained the same, and it is 
just as strengthening and sustaining as it was four- 

complete, perfect food, supplying
»

teen years ago—a
real, body-building nutriment than meat or 

and costing much less. Your grocer sells it. CANADIAN CHICLE COMPANYmore
eggs LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH - ONTARIOMORNING NEWS ER IHE IRE Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day’s work. 
Deliriously nourishing when eaten in combination with 
baked apples, stewed prunes, sliced bananas, canned 
or preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscult, the Shredded 
Wheat wafer, for luncheon, with butter, cheese or 
marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, 
Ontario

Toronto Office: 
49 Wellington 

Street East

Made by Canadians in the most 
complete, up-to-dete end cleanest 
factory of its kind in Canada. %Rene Vivian! is the new French prem

ier and has succeeded in organizing hi$ 
government.

The official investigation into the Em
press 
real on June 16.

When the Salvation Army congress

«
disaster will commence at Mont-

m
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Build Up Your 
Credit

6BA

opened yesterday in London, Eng. there 
nearly one hundred vacant chairs 

of the loss

Over 90 per cent, of business 
Is transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comes when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 
moment you begin to save, you 
start the building of your credit.

iwere
which tell their own story 
sustained by that body in the sinking 
of the Empress of Ireland with so many | 
distinguished army officials. The chairs 
have all been draped in black.

Henry Good, of Jacksonville, N. B., 
whose deceased mother was a Mac Kil
lian,of Nairn, Scotland, believes he is 
the heir to a fortune of .$840,000 left 
by James McKillian, of Nairn, who, 
spent most of/his life in India. No other 
claimants to the money are as yet 
known. * j

A gold watch and chain were yester
day preseted to Arthur Meighen, solicit
or-general, and u silver tea service to 
Mrs. Meighen, by members of the Bor
den administration at Ottawa, in recog
nition of the young cabinet minister’s 
able aid rendered the party during this 
session. He has been particularly prom
inent jn piloting the 
through the house.

The Ulster Unionist council decided 
to make no move against home rule for 
Ireland until the home rule bill becomes 
law-

Popular
Polishes

Black, Tan 
and White

10c
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The Bank of

Nova Scotia Iti%
(v

MSB;
offers depositors absolute safety, 
and invites your business, be it 
large or small.
Capital « 6,000,000
æ.sourcw * - ' $&0$r

ST.JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William,
SS Charlotte St; S6S Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; YWrriUe; 

109 Union St. Wv,w

^ In Our New Patent

“Easy-Opening-Box”
"Twist the Coin”
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SAFE-When coal gas accumulates, automa
tic damper operates of its own accord inWM. ROCKEFELLER MUST 

GO TO WITNESS STANDZOE BARNETT IN 
THE DEBUTANTE É 'T'HE pure, aluminum wrapper enclosing Dickeson's Tea protect, 

W, * the delicate leaves from damp and dust, and also preserver 
the richness and rare goodness of this exquisite tea unimpaired. 
Ask your Grocer. The original aluminum package.

DICKESON’S TEA is the BEST TEA

Prevent Skin 
Blemishes IrGaryfc

Sunshine
É
I Doctors" Certificates, Hitherto Ac

cepted, Will Not Avail Now
I i1 !ii i1 I/ Was Here With First Red 

Rose Company
% Va{vs?'
i Washington, June 6—William Rocke

feller must appear before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and testify in the 
New Haven Railroad investigation. Ex
aminer McAdam has reported to Coun
sel Folk that Mr. Rockefeller is physical
ly able to testify. Mr. Folk said that 
the Standard Oil financier will be among 
the early witnesses when the inquiry 
resumes.

Opportunity will be given Mr. Rocke
feller to reply to statements made by 
Ex-President Mellen that the late J. P. 
Morgan and his immediate coterie of 
financiers dominated the New Haven 
and caused it to embark in disastrous 
undertakings.

For years Mr. Rockefeller has been 
avoiding appearance in court on the plea 
of'ill-health. Examiner McAdam, who 
is in New York city going over the books 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. for New Haven 
Railroad information, was directed to 
go personally to the financier. His re
port resulted in the decision of counsel 
Folk to disregard the doctor's certifi
cates that have so long kept Mr. Rocke
feller off the witness stand.

1u 1 I1ii II 1Mfh OUR FREND OF THE CLIMAX I4

Furnace releasing all fumes to 
flue. See the McClary

gI »$ !
Florence Webber With Musical 

Stock Company — Percy Has- 
well in Toronto—Jack Hender- 
soa in New York—Some Local 

Notes

m dealer or write for booklet.
i Sold by M. J. Sidney, City; W. S. Fairweather, Sussex; Stramei 
Co.. Moncton; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton; Boyle Bros., Ennis- 
killen; Jas. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen; Grant & Morin, St. George) , 
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock; J. W. Montgomery, Hartland; L. A 
Dugal. Edmundston. __________________________________ _
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probably have a chance to look wise 
at what they didn’t understand. The 
ladies could appear in full evening dress, 
and both after doing their best to come 
in late for the sake of effect, and to let 
madame show ’her new gown, can alt 
through the performance, applauding at 
the signal from others who really know. 
Tonight, even those who didn’t under
stand music didn’t have to “foreflnsh” 
for the singing was of the sort that has 
the old-time touch.”

tion for the part of the chatty traveling 
saleslady, and the production will not be 
made until Miss Dresser has “created” 
the name part in “Cordelia Blossom.

New Yorkers will see next season the 
Viennese operetta “Die Tholle Therese” 
by the elder Johann Strauss, which is 
now having a successful run in the Aus
trian capital. Oliver Morosco has secur
ed the American rights.

Jack Henderson here with light opera 
companies, the New York and Robin
son, is in New York with the new piece 
“Madame Mosselle.”

The favorite comedians of the Ttmes- 
Star, their distinguished hobos, Messrs. 
Mutt and Jeff, provided fun and laugh
ter at the Opera House this week. There 
are really no other cartoon characters 
who have enjoyed the same degree of 
popular longevity as those created by 
Bud Fisher, presumably because of the 
originality of the humor in their presen
tations. Although Mutt and Jeff visited 
St. John last season they were welcome 
visitors at a repeat engagement this 
week, and it may be mentioned here that 
the company which played St. John was 
but one of four on the road with the 
same piece.

In announcing the opening bill at the 
Victoria Roof Gardens, New York, next 
week William Hammergtein states that 
the costumes used in “The Temptation 
of Adam and Eve” are. by “Thorley, the 
florist.”

Patricia Colllnge has been engaged as 
leading woman for Douglas Fairbanks 
for “He Comes Up Smiling” the vehicle 
in which A. H. Woods will star him 
next season.

Most unique is the new drop curtain 
which has just been installed at the Col
iseum in London. It is from the brush 
of Byam Shaw and represents a sym
posium of great actors, act fesses, play
wrights, musicians and poets from Ho
mer to George Robey. Mr. Shaw has 
addded a humorous touch by showing 
Bacon gating fixedly at the monument 
of Shakespeare.

The visit of the Royal Welst Male 
Singers to the city this week was a de
lightful event for those who had the 
pleasure of hearing them. It is to be re
gretted that the number who did so was 
all too few. They richly merited better 
houses. To Kieman Kelty, formerly 
manager of the Opera House here, it 
must have been a keen disappointment 
to see how poorly St. John people rel
ished the better things in music which 
he was bringing this way.

A rather caustic remark was made by 
a gentleman who follows events in mu
sical circles In St. John quite closely but 
who is somewhat of a cynic in his way 
when he said “These singers were not 
received tonight as they should be, but 
if it were some grand opera warbler, of 
whom perhaps the majority had qpver 
before heard, the house would probably 
be better filled, for then the men would

’V.
Zoe Barnett, who sang in St. John 

with the first company to present “The 
Red Rose” here and Sylvia Jason who 
sang here in the last company in the 
same piece have been engaged for John 
C. Fisher’s newest musical comedy 'Ihe 
Debutante." The book and lyrics of the 
new piece are by Harry B. and Robert 
B, Smith and the music is by Victor 
Herbert. Miss Hazel Dawn will have 
even greater opportunity than she had 
in “The Pink Lady.” fo show her powers 

violiniste. Miss Dawn will have the

By Using

(McuraSo® is not very far distant. I believe the 
Unionists wtil be returned with Lord 
Lansdowne at their head, and Bonar 
Law as leader in the House of Com
mons. Bonar Law took up the leader- 
sliip of the opposition at a most difficult 
time and he has succeeded far better 
than most people believed he would. 
From the intellectual point of view and 
as a debater, he ranks among the great 
Conservative leaders.”

WELL, HERE'S ONE 10 SAYS 
BONAR LAW IS OKA! MAN

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, May —Interviewed before 

he left for New York, Donald McMaster, 
a Canadian, who is a Unionist, M. P., 
said:

“As to the next election^ I believe it

They do so much to promote and 
maintain !the purity and beauty of 
the complexion, hands and hair un
der all conditions, and are unexcelled 
in purity, delicacy and fragrance for 
the toilet and nilrsery.
‘ Cuti curs Bosp and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on She care and treatment of the ekln and 
acalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Dfug A CUem. 
•ore.. Dept. 9K. Boston, U. S. A.

THERE IS HAIR BEAUTY AND LUXUR
IANCE IN EVERY BOTTLE Of HERBICIDE

as a
title role. .

Florence Webber who sang in 1 ne 
Climax” in St. John some years ago is 

musical stock“prima donna” with a 
company which opened a summer sea
son this week in Hartford, Conn.

At last the worm has turned. Women 
are tired of seeing “pale sisters of 100 
years ago.” dêpicted on the stage and 
are going to insist on modem women, 
real women, incarnations of feminism, 
l oo long have they permitted men play- 

and men-direct-

=Ésæ==3jÊ m
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Did you evCr’tlave a dealer offer you 

a large bpttle of something and tell you 
it was a better remedy for the hair 
than Newbro’s Herpicide and cheaper 
because in a* larger bottle?

What? Certaihly we knew you had. 
Many other people have, too.

What would you say to that same 
dealer were he to tell you a silver dol
lar was worth more than a five-dollar 
gold piece because it is larger.

Such an attetapt being a reflection 
upon your good sense you would prob
ably say some rather pointed things to 
him. You would be justified. Your 
self-respect would demand it.

Well, there are just as many good rea- 
for the difference in size between 

those bottles as there are for the differ
ence in size between the silver dollar and 
the five dollar gold piece.

The truth is that the large bottle isn’t 
half large enough.

There is more virtue in a half pint of 
Newbro’s Herpicide than in a gallon 
of some of the so-called hair prepara
tions.

There is a dollar’s worth of results in 
the bottle of Herpicide but do you know 
what is in the other?

No? Then why buy it? Your jude-

ment, intelligence and the experience 
of your friends, if not your own, cry 
out against it.

You know when you go into that 
store that Herpicide is what you need 
and want.

You KNOW that Herpicide is “the 
original remedy that kills the dandruff 
germ.”

You KNOW that Herpicide eradicates 
dandruff.

You KNOW that Herpicide stops fall
ing^ hair. •

You KNOW that Herpicide makes the 
hair light, fluffy and beautiful.

You know these things in the same 
way you know that the five dollar gold 
piece, notwithstanding its size, is more 
valuable than the silver dollar.

Then insist on having genuine Herpi
cide.

LITERARY LETTER mMOTOR TRUCKSwrights, men managers 
cd actors to stage antiquated specimens 
of the erstwhile “weaker sex.”

This was the decision reached this 
week at the regular meeting of the Wo
men's National Theatre Club in New 
York, and everybody applauded includ
ing a few men present. From now on 
courage, imagination, truth and original
ity are to be the cardinal stage virtues.

Miss Mary Shaw led the assault on 
modern methods. She criticised stage ad- 

“180 laughs in 180 min- 
more

Capacities—1, TJ4, 2, 3, 5 and 
« i, y 7 tons.

“What kind of service may I expect from the manufacturer 
after I have purchased a motor truck ?" An important question 
to consider.
Mack serv.ice begins with an analysis of your delivery problems, 
the furnishing of accurate and interesting data regarding the 
experiences of business men whose transportation problems are 
similar to yours.
And Mack service ends when the truck wears out—how long 
this will he we do not know, for the first Mack Truck built, 
14 years ago, is still doing reliable work at Tucson, Arizona.
The strength of the company behind the track should be as care
fully investigated as the strength of the track Itself. Address 
Dept

(Continued from page 8). 
ly, must be the most cruel punishment
on earth.

“The Mongols,” she said, “have it in 
them to be most diabolically cruel and 
a more terrible fate than befalls the

1
Mongol malefactor at Urga it is diffi
cult of conception. Within a small com
pound fenced in by high, spiked palis
ades are five or six dungeons. There arc 
human beings in those dungeons, who 
are shut up for the remainder of their 
lives in heavy, iron-bound coffins, out 
of which they never, under conditions or 
for any purpose, move. They cannot 
•It upright, they cannot lie down flat, 
and they see daylight only for a few 
minutes when their food is thrust into 
their coffins twice in the twenty-four 
hours.

“These dungeons arc pitch-dark,” Mrs. 
Bulstrode added, “and upon entering the 
first one we could sec nobody—only the 
coffin-like, iron bound boxes on low 
trestles, each with a hole about the 
size of a man’s head in the side. In the 
five dungeons I counted about fifty of 
these coffins, all occupied. What makes 
it all the more horrible, too, is that 
many of these prisoners are educated, 
cultivated men, Chinese' merchants, who 
are imprisoned for political offences as 
well as the Mongols who are in for seri
ous thefts or for such offences as shoot
ing animals on the sacred mountains, or 

One unfortunate is said to

1vertising. such
utes” said people enjoy something 
than laughs, asserted that American act- 

becoming discouraged and end-

LS ?

ors were
ed by saying that a girl 18 years 
knows that the stage woman is foolish 
and unreal.

Miss Percy Has well 
ite began this week her summer 
at Toronto. Her opening play was Syd
ney Rosenfeld’s comedy. “The Charm of 
Isabel," in which she plays the title role 
—a part of unusual possibilities and one 
well suited to her personality.

Harvey J. O’Higgins, “The Argyle 
Case” is now writing the memoirs of the 
Infanta Eulalie of Spain, whom he visit
ed' last

Douglas J. Wood, the actor and dram- 
collaborating with Mrs. T.

sonsold

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Applications obtained at the best bar
ber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sam
ple and booklet to The Herpicide Co., 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.
~E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

a St. John favor- 
season
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summer at her home in Paris.

atist, is now 
P. O’Connor on a play founded on the 
romance of O’Shea and Parnell, the Ir
ish statesman.

Mary Roberts Rinehart, co-author of 
“Seven Days" will have a new play on 
Broadway next season. It is a romantic 
play, and is to be produced by Winthrop 
Ames.

That wholesome and humorous but 
somewhat voluble heroine of magazine 
fiction, Emma MacChesney, is to be put 
on the stage in a dramatization of Miss 
Edna Ferher’s stories. “Roast Beef, Me
dium.” Miss Louise Dresser is the selec-

murder.
have existed in this living tomb for 
twenty years, though that seems scarcely 
credible. With Mr. Gull as interpreter 
I managed to talk with one or two of 
the Chinese prisoners, and found them 
in a deplorable condition and quite hope
less.””

Mrs. Bulstrode returned bv nosting 
stages, to Kiachta, a journey which took 
four days. From Kiachta Mrs. Bulstrode 
went on to Werkneudinsk, where she 
joined the Trans-Siberian railway for 
St. Petersburg.

She is now in Brittany where she will 
set about writing the detai.ed story of 
her experiences. “Meanwhile,” she said, 
“It may possibly be of interest to know 
that the total expenses of my trip were 
not over $1,500 for each of the two 
years that I was away.”

For Drink and Drug Habits
For fourteen years Gatlin Institutes have 

been receiving for treatment cases of 
nervous drinking. ” During this entire 

time no man has ever come to a Gatlin Institute 
with “alcoholic nerves” and craving for liquor 
who did not leave with nerves steady and without 
any craving or desire for liquor whatever.

Usually but a period of three days is required 
—no one has found it necessary to remain longer 
than five days for liquor treatment.

(<BISHOPRIC “STUCCO” BOARD

for
Rough Cast
(Stucco Work)

CANADA’S STRONG POSITION or
Cement(Times SpecUl Correspondence.)

London, May 26—So many extrava
gant statements are made from time to 
time as to the financial indebtedness of 
Canada that a letter of William H. Tapp 
of Quebec to a London financial paper, 
the “Economist,” Is timely. It was stated 
in that paper that the entire indebted
ness of Canada exceeds by a great deal 
that of the United States, and Mr. 
Tapp produced figures to show that Can
ada has little more than half the indebt
edness of the United States ; that she is 
also in far and away the best position 
of the dominions with the exception of 
India.

“The per capita Indebtedness on feder
al and state account In Australia,” he 
says, “is £60; in New Zealand, £76; in 
South Africa, £20 total population; £97 
white population; Tasmania, £57; In
dian Empire £1 total population; £1,200 
white population ; Canada, £11. Nor 
must it be lost sight of in making a com
parison that at least two-thirds of the 
mineral, timber, and hydro power 
wealth of the dominion remains as yet
imsxpktted.’

» This board forma a 
background that 
holds Stucco or 
Fleeter properly. 
Each lath la undercut 
In a "Vahape so that 

the pleat pc aula noder and locks itealf rigidly on—ensuring against 
any cracking or falling.

Dampness cannot penetrate beceuse the Aiphalt-MaAlc becking 
In which the leths ere Imbedded Is absolutely moliture and 
temperature proof.

Bishopric "Stucco" Board cornea lu sheets, four feet aquere. 
ready for use. There le no wasse of material or time and its use will

t. Bishopric gives a better iob et e 
reduced figure end brings the Stucco bouse within reach of those who 
couldn't affoid such work U done by old methods.

If you dealer does not handle our products, we will gladly send 
you a sample of Stucco Board end a booklet showing houses built 
with our materials, together with full details as to cost delivered at 
your home.

The treatment is purely vegetable, guaranteed harmless, 
quick in its action, certain and lasting in its results.

It is the only scientific treatment administered without the 
use of hypodermic injections or any other strenuous method.

Treatment may be had at any of the Gatlin Institutes 
established throughout the world, or special treatment will be 
furnished those who prefer remaining at home.

For complete information sent sealed in plain envelope^ 
address

•ffedt a greet eeving on the

GATLIN INSTITUTE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
46 Crown Street, Cor. King Street, East.

Telephone Main 1685, St. John, N. B. 
“ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL”

4

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO„ LIMITED
OTTAWA, Ont.CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
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A Healthy 
Out - door 

Sport for Men and Women

X o _L *9
*1

/ s
AT country clubs, summer resorts, city gun 
n clubs, everywhere- men and women of 
all ages are taking up the fascinating games 
of trap and target shooting.

Start a gun club among your friends. Wo 
will, tell you bow, and aid you in every 
possible way.

Dominion Cartridge Company
limited

Transportation Building
MONTREAL

l

I
803

When the business or professional 
man has to drink for his “nerves” it 
is time to think—to THINK HARD

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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a training camp for his coming bout j 
with Billy Parsons for the lightweightAmerican League,

At Detroit (first game)—St. Ix>uis 6, 
Detroit 5.

At Detroit (second game—Detroit 8, 
St. Louis 0.

At Chicago—Cleveland-Chicago game 
postponed, rain. ,

skeb of
A DAY; HOI* GIRLS’ cliempionshlp.

Miss Doyle belongs to St. John, but 
lias resided in Amhecst for some time, 
bring employed at the Nova Scotia Car
riage and Motor Company. Among lier 
numerous wedding gifts was one from 
Manager W. L. Baker.

At Wallace, Mason will be joined by 
three Joggins boys who will help shape 
him up to meet Parsons for the title. 
They are Jack Telfer, Bob McGowan 
and Jack Clarke. It is possible that 
Mason will not start hard training for 
a day or two yet, the biceps of his left 
arm having been severely bruised by 
coming In contact with Young Gallet’s 
elbow last night. He will have to give 
it a rest.

Another local athlete to enter the 
ranks of benedicts is , James 
long distance runner.

Special June Clearance of
X

WALL PAPERS BOOTS^Federal League.
At Pittsburg—Baltimore It, Pittsburg

Don’t
merely

8. The close of a busy spring season finds 
us with a few remaining lines of the 
Nicer Things in Wati-paper, also a lim
ited quantity of Good Standard Grades, 
all of which we offer at

At Brooklyn—Buffalo fi, Brooklyn 3. 
At Kansas City—St. Louis 2, Kansas 

City 1.
At Indianapolis—Chicago 5. Indiana

polis t.
at the sale of **y

«spendersCRICKET. J. V. Russell's Shoe StockInternational League
^At Baltimore—Baltimore 7, Provid

ence 6.
At Toronto—Toronto 10, Montreal 8. 
At Newark—Newark 6, Jersey City 8.

Today’s Game.
There will be a cricket match this 

afternoon at the Barrack square at 3 
o'clock, between the married and' single 
gentlemen of the St. John Amateur Ath
letic Club.

r.i
33 1-3 Per Cent. 

Below Regular Prices
in the large store | President Suspenders

Each pair
Unconditionally Guaranteed
_______________________ fru

i
695 MAIN STREET ,------- 1 Easton, a

Easton was unit- 
ed by Rev. E. H. Ramsay to Miss Mc- 
Craig, a Scottish lassie who came out to 
jcCn him here.

Exhibition Games.
At Rochester (eleven innings) Bos

ton Nationals 4, Rochester Internation
als 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo Internationals 6, 
Philadelphia Americans 2.

These special sale offerings consist of de
lightfully effective patterns in Wall
papers and Borderings that will go far 
to brighten and freshen up your living- 
room, dining-room, library, den and bed
rooms.

ATHLETIC.
High School Meet.

. The inter-scholastic meeting between 
Rothesay, St. John and Moncton will be 

. held this afternoon at Moncton.
John enters eleven contestants, Rothesay 
fourteen, and Moncton eighteen. St. John 
have won the cup for two . successive 
years and if they win today it will be
come their absolute property. The St 
John boys will be accompanied by the 
principal, W. J. S. Myles, and will return 
on Sunday morning.
TURF

A lot of Girls’ Boots 
at 78c a pair, that 
were $i.Ço.

A lot of Women’s' 
Boots at 98 a pr,, 
that were $2.oo.

AMU&KUüsnx* <St.

Players We Know i OPERA HOUSEThis Great Sale of1 Wall-paper* undoubt
edly presents / V«S ADELAIDE FRENCH PresentsJune 8-9-10I

A Rare Saving Opportunity Miss NELLIE WILSONJack Derrick and Pete Condon op
posed one another in a New England 
League game at Fitchburg on Wednes
day, Condon being on the firing line for 
Fred Lake’s club while Dedrick was call
ed upon to relieve Teed, who started the 
game for Lynn.

Teed lasted only two innings, during 
the course of which* he uncorked two 
wûd pitches, gave two bases on balls 
and allowed two hits, which produced 
three Fitchburg runs. In the meantime, 
however, Lynn had accumulated three 
runs in the first off Condon’s offerings.

Thus Dedrick and Condon started 
business on even footing and Dedrick 

In the seven innings Con

fer creating that change of surroundings 
so needful and desirable in the home. ASSISTED BY STEVE W. STOTT end ALEX. LOFTUS INI

Local Horses. Sale Begins on 
Wednesday Morning 

June 10th

The-.Everybody should visit this 
store, and see the bargains 
in all lines of FoohFear.

Thousands have done so, and 
saved money.

John Glynn, of this city, was in Fred
ericton on the holiday watching his fast 
pacing mare, Black Bess, work out in 
preparation for her match race with 
Pearl Barrymore at Moosepath on June 
16. With Bill Sharen, of Fredericton, 
handling the ribbons, the little black 
mare covered the half mile course in 
1.09 1-2 and looks capable of doing even 
better than that. Pearl Barrymore is 
owned by Louis Thompson, of Loch 
LomoAd.

Mr. Glynn was accompanied to Fred
ericton by'-Willlam P. McDonald, owner 
of Pearl "flick (2.18 1-4. There is some 
talk of a match race between Pearl Pick 
and Lam* Merrill (2.141-4) for a mile 
beat race, or for a half mile heat race 
between Pearl Pick and either James 
K. Newbro (2.18 8-4) or Alicia Hal, a 
green mire. Neither event has been ar
ranged *0 far, but either would make 
a good struggle.

Musical

k Comedy
■Sensation

A
I douglas mcarthur 84 KING 

STREET
triumphed.
don pitched the Lynn batters walloped 
him for eleven safeties and then King 
took his place and shut off the scoring, 
the count then being 8 to 8, which It re
mained until the finish. Dedrick allow
ed only two hits in seven innings, struck 
out six men, gave only one base on balls
taL^enTS it wtehhL wTiü New York, June 6-The first jnterna- 

the game. tional team trophy match of the pres-
Jack Fry or, a former Fredericton and ent season will be played at1 Meadow 

St John infielder, and Paddy Duff, who l I., on Tuesday, when the Eng-
handled M fish and American polo fours meet in
ST and Maine Leaguers to join the the initial game for possession of the 
Colonial League. Duff Is running the International polo cup.
New Bedford club and Fry or played his trophy has not the extended competi-
Wednesday81 I^tTkad^ff ^Lltion he history of the America’s yacht cup, 
had two hits and Duff three, New Bed- it classes with both the emblem of sail- 

Woonsocket by 14 to II.

¥

TWO ATHLETES BENEDICTS
International Sport 4

One of Them Marries Former St John
Girl!

The. ^ 
Original'W

Production

yachts down the Sound beyond Stam
ford, while others will take them well up 
to Execution Rock and over to the 
Hempstead shore. With Starts off Great 
Captain Island it will be possible to lay 
a fifteen mile course to the wind-ward

(Amherst News.)
Today at noon Rev. E. H. Ramsay 

refereed a' match between Miss May 
Frances Doyle and Alexander Callen
der, professionally known as Alex. Mar 
son. Wit his face unmarked from last 
night’s fistic encounter the local ring 
hero figured in another ring episode, 
when he slipped a gold band onto the 
third finger of his permanent sparring 
partner.

Together they betook thenyelves by 
train to Wallace, where Mason’s mother’s 
farm will serve both for honeymoon and

THE RING
Match Is Off

Wilie Ritchie has called off his bout 
with Freddie Welsh, which was to take 
place in England next month. They 
could not agree on a stakeholder and 
Ritchie's manager cancelled the affair. 
Ritchie’s fall down in his recent bout 
with White changed the original plans 
of the promoter, and he is most likely 
satisfied that he got out of the bout as 
lie did.

■

AWhile this in ease the breeze 4s from the prevailing 
direction, southwest.

By agreement between the managers 
and the regatta committee of the New 
York Yacht Club, fifteen minutes will be 
allowed between and the
starting signals for posi
tion. Twp minutes wB^Hpen for the 
yachts to start and iictmrn^rief period 
each boat wil be timed to the second, as 
she crosses the line. It Ae 
time will be taken as starting at the- end 

1 of the two minutes, although She may be 
three, five or even ten minutes behind. 
The struggle for the best places at the 
line, the weather berth if the first leg is 
to windward, a sniig place away from 
the others with the wind dear if the 
course (s to leeward, is the 'supreme test 
of the sailing master and many a race 
has been won or lost through success or 
failure at the outset.

helmsmen of thejf. three yachts, 
M. Pynchon on the Defiance,

ing supremacy and the Davis tennis cup. 
This polo trophy, which has cost both 
the American and English polo devotees 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to win 
and retain, was donated by the West-

ford won over 
Other former N. B. and Maine Leaguers 
in the Colonial League include Hank 
Callahan, George Sullivan, Red Murphy, 
Bobby F redette, Rube Lavasseur, Joe 
Neptune, Charlie O’Brien, and Barry.

Another Player We Know.

/

BASEBALL is late, her PRICES 25c—to—$1.00 
Special Wednesday Matinee Prices 25c and 50c

Today’s Local Game.
On account of the heavy downpour, 

the game in Moncton between the St. 
Johns and Moncton has been postponed. 
Word was received from the Moncton 
club yesterday advising the locals of the 
condition of the diamond. The McAdam 
team will arrive on the noon train and 
this afternoon will clash with the Rock- 
lands.

Chester Polo Club of Newport in 1886. 
During the twenty-eight years which 
have elapsed since the cup was offered 
as an international championship em
blem in this sport five matches have been 
played, of which England has won two 
and the United States three.

Conditions cannot be said to be over- 
favorable for the retention of the trophy 
this year, since the English teams have 
been improving both in playing strength 
and tactics during the last few seasons 
and the 1914 combination will be op
posed by a cup-defending team which is 
admittedly weaker than the United 
States team of the last three series. 
While the Waterbury brothers and Mil- 
burn will again be in the saddle, the 
absence of Captain Harry Paine Whit
ney will undoubtedly weaken the four 
both defensively and offensively, regard
less of the player chosen to replace the 
former leader.

AMUSjBICENTS.As usual John Bunny, who does not 
intend to miss a ball game this summer, 

in his favorite perch—a seat be
hind the Superbas’ bench. John is get
ting to be quite a rooter now and man
ages to last out a game without falling 
asleep.—New York Evening Sun.

»•
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\

Fairville League SHORT JABS ÂI Mi ’ROUND SCOWS Here’s a Biograph 
Story that will appeal to 
alL A drama of a wo
man’s life, in which she 
tries to 
from the
which she has fallen.

Ontrary to schedules which have been 
morf or less in circulation the Athletics
and Cubs will play on Monday the 8th It may be true that Freddie Welsh 
with the Royals clashing against the Joe Mandot, but Joe must have
At» jeties on , the fp%wjpgv evening,. .trippcd. - » •

I Yesterday’s Big League Game Emil Thiry, Ritchie’s manager pro
.... , - tem, says Willie played a little too much
National League. golf in the hot air before the match with

At New York—St. Ivouis 8, New York White.
Hot air used to be great stuff, Emil.

A Dip Into the Past.
Bicycle tourney, January 26-81, 1890, 

E. Reading won; 8081-2 miles in eigh
teen hours.

=31.
Charles F. Adams, 2nd, on the Resolute, 
and William Dennis on the Vanitie are 
master hands at the starting game and 
the best yachting sport of the year will 
be in watching the game played by these 
cool, calculating skippers. It is a 
rare game—this handling of a big pow
erful yacht, especially in g breeze, while 
even in soft weather the very best judg
ment is required. F.ach as he stands at 
the wheel must know just where his 
own boat is, how fast she is going, where 
the other yachts are and how fast they 
are sailing. He must know when his 
own boat has the right of way, and when 
his opponent must give way and in a 
tight place, not to take an Inch ’or con
cede one, or^he race is lost.

No fixed plan of campaign will bear 
the test under all conditions. With the 
big yachts the skipper must have help, 
and the assistance of a cool man with 
the watch and another to watch the op
posing yachts 4s of paramount import- 

ljprward, the mates have their 
men well drilled, and the handling of 
sheets, tacks, back stays arifi all the light 
canvass require quick action and precis
ion.

]save another 
snare into

“At The Red
Wing Inn”

\
I. ;

At Boston—Boston 7, Cincinnati 2. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 18

Pittsburg 8.
At Brooklyn—Chicago 9, Brooklyn 5. Gem Orchestra — New 

Novelties
The Cup Races

With the passing of the first "few tun
ing up tests of the trip of yachts striv
ing for the honor of defending the Am
erica’s cup against the Shamrock IX. 
next September, the snippers and crews 
are preparing for the all 
of racers, which will evolve the success
ful candidate to be chosen by the cup 
committee from the Resolute, Defiance 
and Vanitie. During the coming week 
the yachts will pass from I-ong Island 
Sound to the ocean course off Sandy 
Hook for three tests under sterner con
ditions over the same course which will 
be used In the cup races. There will fol
low a week devoted to repairs and 
changes in the yachts, to be succeeded 
by two weeks more of Sound racing. All 
these events of which there are eleven on 
the schedule, will be of a preliminary 
nature- In fact they have been arranged 
more to get the boats and crews in con
dition for the more serious tests off 
Newport in July and August, when the 
America’s cup comntittee will sit in 
judgment on the performances and select 
the best boat to meet the Shamrock IV.

The starts for all the racing in the 
Sound wtil be off Great Captain Island 
near the entrance to the harbor of Port- 
chester. Half a dozen courses of from 
twenty to thirty miles each have beeh 
laid out, some of which wilt carry the

Edison Players with 
Mabel Trunelle in

‘‘The Haunted 
Bedroom”

4summer senes

Victor Co. Comedy 
with a whole bundle of 
laughs.
"The Onion Eater’s 

Daughter”

:

’

1 $1,000 IF UNTRUE WE SEND A 
CENTS SUIT DUTY & CARRIAGE PAID 

FOR $450.

WS35 <tssMW Ween allied In Oeneds. The MggMt advertising offer made ! Our#nUe hare 
ersry Village in Great Britain. Onr name isjtoown and rwpeetal U

W* yîuî T™AlP0rdar. fltn»ly L^a^rerttawnaMt tor us in y onr locaUty- We 
want yea to talk about us to your friend», ao we offer a Gents ttylith

Onr styles, materials, eut and ffnlah are absolutely unbeatable. R sin coats from 18.80.
MAIL CARD TO TORONTO FOR FREE SAMPLES

l postal aard tor free C’.eth Cuttinee.fa.blom, and ysy self meeanre 
eh.rt. They cost yon nothing. We seed also higher price sample*.

:
ance.

G. M. Anderson in Es- 
sanay Western Story

“Broncho Billy's 
Sermon”

It is anticipated that in the early races 
of the cup yachts there may be times 
of seeming cftnfu.rions on each one of the 
boats but with numerous races and sail 
trials in the smooth waters of the Sound, 
it is expected that yachts, skippers and 

will appear at Newport on July 
7 in the finest possible condition, and 
that the races of July and August will 
produce the best" racing ever seen in Am
erican yachting competition.

i tm

Coming Mon. and lues.
Two-Part Prairie 

Feature
"Shotgun Jones”

crews
Sand

H, Thomas A Co., (Dopt22), Dominion Bank Bldg., Cor. College and 
Spadina, Toronto.

ORMRS a PAYMENTS ONLY TO l~

H. THOMAS & CO.
: ! I

Filmdom s Bride and Groom the Stars in Today s Picture
AMUSEMENTS

DÜPEillÂL Kalem's Social 
'2-Part Drama

Alice Joyce 
Tom MoorewEiii-IMPERIAL-«if! I

I ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT STARTING MONDAY I
Commencing the first the week we will introduce for the first 
thne in Canada the arvelous Gold Fibre Picture Screen.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT PROJECTION — NOTHING BETTER ! I

■■■■■to* Pictorial Version of The Enthralling 
Novel by Louie Joseph Vance

THE SHADOW IN HER HOME”WEAK MEN, HERE’S HELP FOR YOU
f \ Take my Elecertic Belt for what 4t will do for you. Wear it when

vou sleep at night, or while you are resting after . your work. You
will find it a vitalizer, a tonic to your nerves, a rejuvenator of waning
vitality. Use it for any ailment wMçh drugs have failed to cure, and
you will never cease praising it.

I /claim that I can cure -you weak men; that I can pump new 
life into wornout bodies ; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber 
up your joints, and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as ever you 
did in your life. That’s claiming a good deal, but I have a good remedy, 
and know it.

M

A Powerful Play with Popular Principals.

"AND THE BAND PLAYED” "ALMOST AN OUTRAGE "
AboutIOO Good LaughsA Blograph Faroe

GERTRUDE LeROY
Hindoo Novelty

ORCHESTRA
'lea Professionals

GoldOnr New EXTRA! - SPLENDID ADVENTURE PHOTOPLAY 
Big Matinee Saturday || Over 4.000 Feet of Film

* v “THE BRASS BOWL”T
ScreenGoldS I Restore Men to Unimpaired Vitality, with Strong 

Body, Strong Mind, Strong Nerves, Strong Will.
-TWO PARTS—

Is The NEXT
WEEK

NEXT
WEEK

Fibre. A society bachelor discovers a stun
ning girl leaving his apartments, and 
later finds a woman’s hand-print in the 
dust on his library table. At the club 
that night his lawyer advises him to re- 

his jewels from his vacant house

Few men are really as strong and vigorous as the}' ought to be. 
Hard work or worry or the bustle of modern life is overtaxing the re
sources of manv. Past indiscretions or excesses and other private dis- 

have undermined the constitution of still others—few men are the 
men they ought to be.

This is why the wealth of the world is concentrated in the hands of 
the few Except in cases of inherited wealth, the wealthy men, the 
successful men, are healthy men—men with strong body, strong nerves, 
strong will, strong mind. They are the men who have carefully observed 
the laws of nature and guarded their strength and health.

Screen Special

Feature

t,

V///Ja
move
on general principles. At midnight, up
on returning home, he is astounded to 
find the same girl at work on his jewel 
safe. She mistakes him for an expected 
confederate and they plan to divide the 
“swag.” Then the real confederate ar-, 
rives and a desperate tight ensues. The x 
crook escapes, the summoned police be
lieve the clubman to be the burglar, be
cause of striking resemblance, and the 
mix-up continues. Come and see how it 
ends.

A Greateases
OPERA HOUSE

Step Strand
COMING ! 

June llth and 12th
TONIGHT

Forward- Theatre
Bring the children to the biggest, 
cleanest and greatest fun producing 
Musical Comedy of the Century

Port Dalhousie, Ont.Lime Ridge, Que. Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—I am writing to let you know that your Dear Sir,—I received the Belt all right, and am

5ir,3ir‘h,i S3 sj
SCOTNEYNew YorkDr. McLaughlin: See It!

Featuring Ben Wilson, Gertrude McCoy and Others Prima Donna of 
the Boston Opera 

Company 
ASSISTED BY

Mme- Cara Sapin, 
M. Alfredo Ramella 
M. Howard White 
John Craig Kelly

Yours very truly, MUTT
ANDdr. m. l. McLaughlin

237 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ........................ ....................
ADDRESS .....................................

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.80 p.m. ___________________

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Constipation, 
Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, 

. Sciatica; overcomes the effects of exhaustive habits—every sign of weak
ness in men or women. It puts new Life and Energy into the Nervous 
System. Ginger up ! Use this Belt and become a Man !

Call at my office or send me this coupon and I will mail you my 
80-page FREE BOOK. It points the way to Health and Prosperity.

GERTRUDE LeROY II STEFANO PETTINI
"Sally In Our Alley’’ EtcHindoo bong-in Costume

HEARST - SELIG PHOTO NEWS OF THE WORLD JEFF
Generous Sprinkling of Wholesome Comedy

— IMPERIAL’S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA —
PRICES: 25c. to 75c. Matinee 

25c. to $1.00 Night

W

SIGNOR PETTINI
“To a Portrait”

Mon.-Tue.—“The Brass Bowl”—A Novel 
Wed.-Thnr.—11 Officer Jfan ”— Melodrama 
FrL - Sat. — No. 7 of the Kathlyn Series

At the Charlotte Street Theatres !
UNIQUE LYRIC

A Wealth of Novelties and 
Thrills Next Week

A Brilliant Display of Fun 
and Amusement

MON.—TUES.
Exclusive Feature Days 

“THE PLAY’S THE THING.”
An unusual title, a more. 

unusual picture
“A MISPLACED FOOT.”

A Tangle in fact causes the fun

MON.—TUESJ—WED.
The Demons of Jugglery

KAPLANE S WELLS
A startling revelation of what can 

be accomplished with various 
articles

THE GOOD FATHER
We show it this time sure—Owen 

Moore Featured

WED.—THURS. 
OUR MUTUAL GIRL

In Chapter IX. Margaret sees the 
Famous Musical Comedy, “High 
Jinks,” and inspects the Latest in Col
ored Wigs. THURS.—FRL—SAT.

MAKING A LIVING” THE FOP AND THE
Introducing the New Keystone 

Kemedians
WOULD-BE-LADY,

LLOYD a CHURCHILLFRI.—SAT.
You Become Acquainted With 

THE PRINCESS CO.
In dainty message

“THE VACANT CHAIR” 
“Life in Kidland” — Kiddies Feature

Female impersonations and fine Com
edy Character Drawings

IN THE SPIDER’S WEB 
Majestic Society Drama 

A Kentucky Romance—K. B. Story 
of a feud

TODAY
A BARNYARD FLIRTATION

It’s a Scream
SIGN OF THE SNAKE

It’s a Sensation

TODAY
The Dancing Graduates

SKINNER a WOODS

For Your Social 
Correspondence

Another fresh supply of McAr
thur’s Special Note Paper end 
Envelopes has just arrived. 
These are of superior quality 
and extz good volues.

Note Paper 25c. Pound 

Envelopes 25c Box of 75

.McArthurs 
Special Fountain Pens

which are strongly made, nice
ly finished and thoroughly re
liable.

Each Pen comes in a neat box 
with filler.

Price Only $1.00 Each

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

HONE SO EASY

«
11

CFiV
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LONDON
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OTHER VISITING TEAMSMAKE-UP OF THE CAMP
The Tirolinta.

Thie is a picture of the power boat for five people besides the crew. The r Chances in Officers in Com- 
Tarobuta, brought this week from New
London, Conn., by Robert Thomson, jshf>d mahogany and white. ™ ,, “f1" "
honorary commodore of the Royal Ken- a head room, seven by four and a com- Signalling Corps—1 he C mtractS
nebecasis Yacht Club -fleet. The Tarol- fortable double state-room complete the, P Q 1’
inta proved a fine sea boat and made the passenger* accommodation on the craft. ( * or supplies
passage in four days. In the galleys forward are located the

The Tarolinta is a handsome raised- stove, dressers and sink, while immedi- 
deek cruiser, sixty feet long, twelve feet ately astern is the engine room equipped 
beam and fo^ir feet draught. She is of with two folding berths for the crew, 
wood and was bnilt in 1906 -by the Wil- The boat is fitted with military mast 
liams-Whittelsey Co*, of Stein way, Ixmg and bronze rudder, screw, shaft and 
Island. Fitted with a Standard four-, skeg.
cycle, six-cylinder engine of 60-54 horse- Mr. Thomson feels that in the boat 
power, the cruiser is capable of making, he has the best and most reliable engine 
twelve or thirteen miles an hour. The possible and anticipates many pleasant 
boat is fitted with a gasoline tank of 200 cruizes during the coming summer, 
gallons capacity, is electric lighted The Tarolinta is, now tied up at 
throughout and has a powerful electric Marble Cove, where she will be touched 
searchlight. up a bit before being put into active ser-

The power boat has accommodation vice.

Brockton Bittes Negotiating For a 
Tour of Provinces — May Be 
Nine Games Hoe; So The 
Situation is Brighter

The local baseball situation is begin-1Two weeks from Tuesday 8,000 or 
, more men will move on Camp Sussex. ' ning to shape up along the. lines origin- 
THey will take up their quarters there a^-' planned and befort: the season Is

; much farther advanced, baseball of high 
! order is anticipated for the city.

When the negotiations were in pro
gress for the formation Of the Maritime 
League, much enthusiasm was worked 
up over the prospects of having St. John 
and Halifax teams pitted against one 
another. It was whispered by those who 
were on the inside that, even when the 
original league was knocked in the head, 
the interest of Halifax was aroused and 
their enthusiasm. would not be easily 
cooled.

month, with some of his staff officers on And so it comes to pass that, St. 
the same day as the Army Service Corps John’s reputation having gone abroad, 
will go out from St. John and the mem- j Halifax is anxious to try conclusions 
b*1*8, °* ‘ Royal Canadian Reg-i with one of the local teams. A telegram
me?W‘SdenCt0n’ W1 g0 ^rom Aid- from Halifax was received last evening 
ershort, N. S. by the local management asking if

advance of games could be arranged in the sister 
ot city between St. Johfi and Halifax teams 

for June 12 and 18: ».
Halifax must be prepared to put a 

good Snappy team on the field and it is 
not necessary to say that they will not 
be able to take a fall out of the St. 
John players with any degree of ease.

Following upon the announcement yes
terday that the Brockton Blues were ne
gotiating for a tour of the Maritime 
Provinces, comes the word that we will 
have other fast pro. and semi-pro. 
teams in this territory during the sea
son. The St. John executive is now 
dealing with a communication from John 
B. Colliton, of the navy yards, Ports
mouth, N. H, who is planning on gath
ering together an aggregation of players, 
some of them ex-big leaguers, and tour
ing the provinces with them. Although 
no definite arrange$pents have yet been 
made, it is efroeSeB-that a deal will be 
completed wgh^jjîr. Colliton. whereby 
his team wifi' meet an. aggregation of 
local stars. If the matter can be brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion, good base
ball is assured. '

Plans for the visit Of the Brockton 
club are now under consideration. It 
has been suggested that the team might 
be entertained at nine games here, in 
three series of three each. Thee might 
be played on arrival of the aggrega
tion in the. city, three more on return 
after a trip to the Western section of

to remain from June 28 until July 10, 
training in military tactics and general 

I manoeuvres of war. Arrangements for 
the annual encampment to be command
ed by Colonel W. M. Humphrey of Hali
fax, are now well advanced and but a 
few of the preliminary details remain to 
•be completed.

The camp commandant will assume 
control nrutoably on the 20th of the

Slater Shoes For Women !a good time for a clean-up generally 
about the city.

The Man In 
The Street

* * *

Pretty, stylish Geraldine
Must to the doctor go 

Her string of tango beads fell down
Upon her little toe.

* * *

A commercial travelled who came to 
the city yesterday from an up-river dis
trict vouches for the following: He says 
he was in a small county village there 
this week, and repairs were being made 
to the church. Over the doorway where 
the staging had been partly erected 
the inscription: “This is the Gate to 
Hetven," and under the staging was
scrawled the printed instruction: “Go
around the other way.”

* * *

It’s all right to have lots of friends, 
but when you get three invitations to 
weddings inside of four days, you can’t 
help but wish that pay-day came three 
times a week.

We have a good selection of 
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different 
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

81 KING STé

e

•é This will be three days in 
the arrival of the general body 
troops, the purpose being to prepare the 
grounds for the coming of the several 
hundred men who will arrive on the fol
lowing Tuesday. Advance parties from 
the different units will encamp mi June 
22, to set out the lines, attend to the is
suing of supplies from the Ordnance 
Store Corps, and generally arrange mat
ters so that on Tuesday with the arrival 
of the main body, everything will be in 
readiness for them.

With the exception or the Corps of 
Guides, who will march from Canter
bury to Edmundston instead of going to 
Sussex, this year’s camp will be made 
up on about the same lines as in 
other years. The expectation is that all 
the units will be well up to strength, 
and this is particularly tisie of those go
ing from St. John, the Army Service 
Corps, Army Medical Corps, and Sig
nalling Corps. The officers who will 
compose the staff asistsing the C. O. have 
not yet been entirely selected, but it is 
thought there will be but little change 
from other years.
Make up of the Camps

A city man’s dream of uttermost hap
piness includes enough street cars to 
carry the crowd at rush hours on a wet 
day, but he should reflect that it’s gen- 

• eraliy the opposite of the dream that 
comes true.

GoovruaMbu ■Sewn •

was

* * *

Countrymen’s prophecies say that 
berries will be scarce this year; we are 
looking forward to a good season on the 
prune market.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
R. P. 8WEETMAN, MGR.* * *

Local want ad. reads: “WANTED, to 
purchase, a second-hand baby’s car
riage.” We couldn’t even tell him where 
to get a second-hand baby.

* * »
Aviator says “there is no money in 

aviation nowadays unless you can fly 
upside down.” And most of those who 
do so often have no further need of 
money.

* * *
The boy stood on the burning deck;

The ship was a mile from shore;
His friends had pleaded all in vain,

He remained; they, pleaded more.

“Why don’t you jump and swim to land,” 
They cried, but he’s out there yet,
He had just received a message that 
His ma had turned suffragette.

* * *
If there is one thing more unpleasant 

than another it is to awake in your 
country home on a June morning and 
find the rain-water barrel frosen over. 
Ugh!”

THE FIRST SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY OUR STORE CLOSES AT ONE O’CLOCK

June 6, 1914.
* » *

Auto called “Imp” destroyed by lire 
this week at Red Head. Thought she 
would have been better used to Are. Men's Onyx 

Hosiery
* r *

I like to frisk and romp around, 
The little puppie said :

A favorite summer spot I’ve found, 
Delightful recreation ground 

In a nice King Square floral mound, 
And e’en tho’ Fm but a hound 
I have a flowered bed.

* » *

The units which will encamp at Sussex 
will be as follows : 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars, commanded by Colonel Mc
Dougall; 28th N. B. Dragoons, under i 
Colonel H. H. McLean; 10th Field Bat
tery, Colonel W. C. Good; 12th FField 
Battery, Major R. Crocker; 19th Field 
Battery, Major Anderson; Engineers,
Major W. W. Melville; Army Medical 
Corps, Colonel T. D. Walker; Army 
Service Corps, Major McKean; Signal
ling Corps, Lieut. Allan Leavitt; and the 
infantry brigade, under Colonel J. D.
B. F. McKenzie, composed of the 67th 
regiment. Colonel G. D. Perkins; 71st 
Colonel H. F. McLeod ; 7Srd, Colonel G.
W. Mersereau; and 74th regiment. Col
onel O. W. Wetmore. In addition to 
these units there will be an outside body 
under canvas also, a section of sixteen 
signallers from Charlottetow n, P. E. I.

It will be noticed that there are a feu- 
changes in the officers commanding units 
at this year’s camp. Colonel A. E. Mas- 
sie, who for so many years has had,
charge of the Army Service Corps with | located at ftogersville, N. B„ are closing 
marked success, will tins year be on the their house at that place an5
staff «s officer in charge of the dmsiotud . to Bathurst. The fathers will 
tram 6th division. Major McKean, who; ^ missionflr Th

™,'°ÆHrcs“““ir1”£:!« y * «$*>«** - »
Three new officers wil be found on the, * "

drew Rainnie,°and David B.^on^n j . LOC*L GIRLS GRADUATE the Signalling Corns the number of men I, Amongst the graduates from the 
is about three times what it was forme/-1 sch“°* ,for nurses at Hartford
ly. They will be under command of ! Hospital yesterday, were 
Lieut. Allan Leavitt, with Captain T. E. J^ies of St. John, Miss Mary M. Slat- 
Powers on the staff. daughter of Mr. and Mrs J N.

Slattery, of Waterloo street, and Miss 
Clara Y. Wilson, daughter of Hon. John 

The contracts for supplies are an im- E. and Mrs Wilson, Princess street, 
portant feature at Camp Sussex, for R°th young ladies have made an excel- 
with 8,000 or more men under canvas Len* showing in their course and finish- 
the figures run well up on the dollar sign. high in their class. Miss Slattery 
For the 1914 camp the contracts have covered the course of three years, in two 
been awarded as follows : Flour, J. A. years and a half.
McArthur; meat, G. B. Fenwick : forage,
W. H. Cuïbert; fuel, T. H. Brown, and 
groceries, provisions, etc., J. A. McAr
thur.

* » *

Let Us Rejoice 
That the recent rainfall has saved- the 

tax-payers a few dollars, the weather 
man having taken away for a time Coc- 
missioner Pott’s’ task of flushing the 
streets ;

That Huerta is not a Canadian, even 
j hough ids representative is atending à 
mediation meeting in oar realm ;

That there is someone in the house 
who is willing to assist Mr. Hazen, 
when matters affecting this constituency 
are being dealt with, and 

That there is always an unlimited sup
ply of the necessary “ginger” at this 
worthy gentleman’s disposal.

* * »
A life on the ocean wave for mine,

But I’d have you kindly note 
That I’d not take a chance on the 

smallest pond
With a “fool who’d rock the boat."

New Brunswick and east of Maine, and 
a third after playing in Nova Scotia.

Thei.baseball outlook certainly prem
ises to.exceed the present expectations 
both of the fans and those who are be
hind the game here and if everything 
goes along without a hitch, it is yet 
hoped that there will be a good season 
even in spite <>f the disappointment felt 
over the failure of the Maritime League.

New Summer lines of Men’s Onyx Hosiery shown in the very newest colors. Those who 
are going to buy new Hosiery today will likely wish to peep at these new lines—particularly 
when such exceptional values are to be had.

Men’s Onyx Silk Lisle Half-hose in Black, Tan, Navy and Smoke
Men’s Onyx Silk Lisle Half-hose in Black, Tan, Mahogany, Navy, Smoke and White,

35c pair ; 3 pairs for $1.00
50c per pair 

Exceptional 
50c per pair 

. .75c to $2.00 per pair 
$1.00 to $2.00 per pair

First Automobilist: “I’ve just re
turned after a bad trip to St. George.”

“What’s theSecond Automobilist: 
worst part of the road?” 

First ditto: “Main Street.”
* * *

26c per pairJudging by the way they increase 
about St. John the old principle of the 
“higher the fewer” does not apply to 
automobiles.

* * *

Latest conundrum in Calgary: “When 
is a hole in the ground an oil well?”

* * *

One thing the U. S. might do down 
there is to knock one of two haus off of 
Chihuahua.

LOCAL NEWS Better grades of Silk Lisle Half-hose.................................................................................
Men’s Onyx Pure Silk Half-hose in Black, Tan, Navy, Gray, Smoke and Blue.

value at the prices..............................................
Better grade of Silk Half-hose........................ ..
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose in Black, Tan and White

REMOVING TO BATHURST 
The Eudist Fathers, who have been* * *

Now, after the heavy rains would be

'*’v

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.joh™, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

two young

SUPPLIES

BURIED TODAY
Many friends gathered this morning 

to pay thei rlast tribute of respect to 
Phillip O’NeU, whose funeral was held 
at 8.45 o’clock, from his late residence, 
27 Richmond street, 
taken to the Cathedral, where solemn 
requiem high mass was cèebrated by 
Rev. Miles P. Howland, assisted by Rev. 
C. J. McLaughlin as deacon, and Rev. 
Michael O’Brien, sub-deacon. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. Re
latives 
bearers.

FIVE BOTCHERS ARE 
II FIRST TO AGREE

The body was

Vi infs Plan of One Night a Week Clos
ing — Some Things Needing 
Attention

of Mr. O’Neill acted as pall'd?

ROCKWOOD PARK.
The following sums have been collect

ed and paid over to the treasurer of the 
„. ... , , , St . John Horticultural Association:—
The committee endeavoring to have Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., $10; H. A. 

the stores close one night a week have; p<J . KJC The James Robertson Co., 
already interviewed the butchers and | [-td j, J. G Knowltoq, Brock & Pat- 
have secured their consent, which is a' e ” Ltd M & H. Gallagher & Co., 
good start. On Monday other merchants ( The g Hayward Co., J. Walter Holly, 
will be visited and a hearty response ; F B McCurdy & Co., James Pender & 
from all Unes is looked for. The first ; c„ and Charles McDonald, $5 each: I. 
night of closing, if the plan goes into & B R Burpee, Dearborn & Co., and 
effect, will be next Thursday. Taylor & Sweeney, *8 each; total $60.

The Christian Endeavor Society of q Bred Sancton is collector.
St. Columbia Presbyterian church was 
visited hv one of the sister societies 
from St. John last evening and an en
joyable time spent. Refreshments were 
served.

It was reported that the board of 
trade at the meeting just closed was to 
have taken up the matter of bringing 
the needs of a watering cart before the 
highway board and als’o directing the at-

‘

n'll>

Some Splendid Styles In

Carpets and Rugs THANKS, VERY MUCH 
When the members of the Thompson- 

Woods Stock Company and the local 
writers decided to play anewspaper 

series of three baseball games, there was 
a consideration for the

If you give consideration to these splendid offerings in 
Carpets, Bugs and Linoleums, you may be sure that it will mean 
the saving of real money. Our values are absolutely the best; 
our assortment is the largest and most complete, and the de
signs, that you find here contain all the latest ideas for the 
season. A few good suggestions :

TAPESTRY SQUARES

a supper as
winners of two. But the games were so 
drawn out that it beChme impossible 

i owing to the end of the actors’ engage- 
tintion of the county member in the ; ment to have the supper, much to the 
legislature to the fact that residents of regret of both sides. The winners, how- 
this section would like to have tile work ever, have received from their opponents 
on the bridge pushed more energetically on the diamond a tidÿ remembrance in 
in order that the job be completed be- cigars which are acknowledged with 
fore next winter. thanks, and are a cause for many pleas-

Reports of the meeting do not men- jng reminiscent reflections, 
lion either of these items of business 
hut it is hoped by the public that these 
important measures will not be 
looked.

VHURRY! \new

3 x 3£ Yards............................
3x4 Yards............................
3$ x 4 Yards........................
3j x 4} Yards..........................
TAPESTRY CARPET.............
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET

JUDGING from the way they’re buying Straws, a Derby on the 
v street will be something to turn and look at. Maybe men are 
so eager because this years styles are better than ever.
Remember Sunday is going to be fine and warm and everybody will 
be wearing a STRAW. Early buyers are apt to get the best.
SENNETT AND SPLIT STRAW BOATERS, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

$4.50 to $20.00

.......... $9.75, $10.50, $16.00
$12.50, $16.00, $16.50, $18.50
.................. ..................$14.50
$17.50, $21.50, $22.50, $24.50
..............65c., 75c., 95c. Yard
.. 45c., 50c., 76c., 95c. Yard

BELLEISLB CREEK WEDDING
over- /

_ Relatives and friends gathered at the
The amateur theatrical show which I home of Mrs. Wm* Freeze, of Belleisle 

was to^ be presented this week by the | Creek, on Wednesday, the 3rd inst., on 
Glee C lub connected with the Church the occasion of the marriage of her 
of the Good Shepherd has been post
poned owing to the illness of one of the 
principals.

<
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Hannah to Wm. 
James Hamilton, of the parish of Kars, 
Kings county. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. S. Young, B.A., and 
those present then partook of the dain
ties provided for the occasion. Numerous 
present were received, and good wishes 
expressed for the happiness of bride and 
groom,

Auto-Piano Coupons With Every Cash Purchase PANAMAS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
During the week eleven marriages 

and the birth rf seven infants, four boys 
and three girls, have been reported to 
Registrar John B, Jones,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street ►

HATS AND FURS, 63 KING STREET. J

ThrecThousand Men in Tented Here Is Halifax Looking For
Games With St. JohnCity Two Weeks Hence

:
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THE BASEBALL 
TIME IS NEAR OUTLOOK BETTER

COMMODORE THOMSON’S NEW POWER CRUISER
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King Street, at. John, N, B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros. $Co. Saturdays 1 p.m.

Splendid Showing' of Real 
Lace-Edg'ed Naperies

We have juet opened a beautiful collection of Real Hand-made Cluny Lace Edge D’Oy- 
leys, Centrepieces, Ovals or Bureau Scarfs, with pure Irish .Linen Centres, which were pur
chased wt a considerable concession in price, which enables us to offer these extremely high. 
grade articles at the marvelously low prices meentioned below :

D’OYLEYS—Irish Linen Centres with real hand-made cluny lace edges, round shapes; 
sizes 6 to 12 inch. Special prices........................  ........ ............................. ,.........12c. to 50c. each

CENTRES—Hand-made cluny lace edged centrepieces, with Irish linen centres, various 
patterns; sizes 20 to 36 inches. Special prices.............................

OVAL SHAPES—Sizes 16 x 24 inches. Special prices
SIDEBOARD OR BUREAU SCARFS—Pure linen edged with deep real clunj lace, in var

ious new designs; sizes 18 x 54 inches. Special prices................................................... .$4.50 each

$1.15 to $5.85 each
85c. to $2.25 each

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

aZ

A Pretty Floor Covering rr::!
g [fWe are showing Rugs and Art 

Squares that would make even an
look beautiful. Youempty room 

cannot afford to buy before seeing
these. After seeing these you may 
buy or not as you please.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Commencing June 6, and continuing during June, July and 
August, our store will close on Saturdays at 1 p. m.

Open Friday evenings until ten o’clock.

Men’s Panama Hats
SEE OUR STOCK

Prices $3.00, $5.00, $7.50, $9.00 
$10.00, and $12.00 Each-

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Heller* and Furriers

56 CHARLOTTE STREET
’PHONE MAIN 753

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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